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Mew Techniques of Thermoluminescent Dating 
of Ancient Pottery i 1. The Subtraction Method 
by 
S.J. Fleming and D. Stoneham. 
The Research Laboratory for Archaeology 
and History of Art 
6, Keble Road, Oxford. 
ABSTRACT 
Accurate thermoluminescent dating has been possible 
over the past three years, using two routine techniques 
termed the fine-grain and inclusion methods, provided a 
reasonable knowledge of the burial circumstances (i.e. 
soil radioactivity and water uptake) has been established 
from 'on site' measurements. The absence of that 
information has previously been a justification for 
rejection of some sites from attempts at dating. However 
the two routine methods differ in one essential feature. 
The source of dosage of fine-grains (around 1 micron in 
diameter) in pottery are all three forms of natural 
radiation, a , B and 8 (and a small cosmic-ray component). 
Quartz grains (around 100 microns In diameter) embedded 
in the clay matrix only experience B and & radiation 
as the of-radiation that originates in the matrix only 
partially penetrates such large crystals. Use of the 
two methods 'in tandem' allows the environmental 
component to be eliminated. The difference of the 
archaeological doses each method yields leaves a dose 
dependent only upon the single component of « -radiation, 
a parameter that is internal to the pottery. 
The importance of factors such as sherd water uptake, 
radon emanation and pottery pore size are discussed with 
respect to the subtraction technique and exampled by 
material from the Roman Fort at Piginton, England. 
Applications of the new method are given for (i) pottery 
from Yotoco Ferry, Columbia, (ii) pottery from the 
Neolithic site of Hacilar in Turkey, and (ill) an 
Etruscan Bust in terracotta. Age determination here is 
estimated to have an accuracy of around ±12%, but it is 
stressed that close note must be made of various pottery 
parameters that control that accuracy before the length 
process of the subtraction technique is embarked upon. 
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Introduction 
Bie general principles of dating using the thermo-
luminescent (TL) method have already been extensively 
discussed.^ Two TL techniques involving different 
approaches to sample preparation are now routinely used -
the fine-grain method"
 and the inclusion method4. To 
understand the difference between the two techniques, which 
have been developed to overcome problems of two inhomo-
gene i ties found in pottery, it is necessary to briefly 
review the micro-dosimetry of pottery fabrics. As Plate 1 
illustrates, the fabric of pottery may be described as a 
matrix of amorphous fired ciay in which is embedded a 
variety of crystalline minerals (such as quartz and feld-
spars) in a whole range of grain sizes. The TL observed 
is dominantly emitted by the crystalline inclusions, while 
the matrix itself emits little or no TL.6 However the 
inclusions are virtually free of internal self-radioactivity 
due to uranium and thorium, while in the specific case of 
quartz grains even the beta-emitting radioactive potassium 
l40^) is absent.' Thus the pottery's radioactivity is 
carried by the fired clay matrix. Consequently alpha 
particles arising from radioactive disintegrations 
occurring at the inclusion/matrix interface will only 
penetrate around 25 microns on average, while particles 
originating from further away in the matrix will be 
appropriately less penetrating. Hence the radiation 
environment of each size of inclusion in the pottery 
fabric is different. Grains of around 1 micron diameter 
experience full alpha, beta and gamma radiation dosage; 
larger grains of lOO microns and more have large internal 
regions where little or no alpha radiation dosage occurs, 
so that their source of dosage is primarily the longer-
ranged beta and gamma radiation. 
By gentle, controlled, crushing of the pottery, 
grains from both size categories can be extracted as the 
adhesion between the crystals and their clay host seems to 
yield before grain damage occurs. The smaller grains are 
used in the fine-grain technique while the larger grains 
are used in the inclusion technique. For the former the 
sample is prepared by deposition of the 1-5 micron grains 
onto thin aluminium discs out of an acetone suspension. 
The uniform pottery powder layer is then in a convenient 
form for alpha-irradiation in the laboratory. This allows 
the efficiency of that radiation to be compared with the 
efficiency of beta or gamma radiation in inducing TL 
storage. This relative factor is usually termed the 
k-value.1 
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A crystalline extract in the 100 micron grain size 
range is obtained using the standard geological technique 
of magnetic separation. The next step is to reduce the 
extract to a quartz concentrate by etching with hydro-
fluoric acid, which removes less resistant minerals, like 
the feldspars present, while cleaning the quartz grains 
free of surface contamination. Such contamination occurs 
as elements from the clay matrix diffuse into the outer 
regions of the quartz during kiln-firing and these 
impurities are able to form TL trapping sites. But their 
close proximity to the matrix radioactivity negates the 
inclusion dating principles, namely, that the alpha 
radiation dosage of these large quartz grains can be 
ignored compared with the dosage due to beta and gamma 
radiation that they 'see'. 
The subtraction technique: some theoretical considerations 
The difference between the radiation dosimetries of 
each grain size means, inevitably, that the archaeological 
dosages predicted by TL analysis using the two routine 
approaches differ. The difference is a direct reflection 
of the alpha radiation dose the fine-grains of quartz have 
received, so we may write down the following equations: 
A + B + G = P (1) 
fB + G - 1 (2) 
and A otT (3) 
B " "BT 
where A, B, and G are the archaeological dosages 
experienced by the pottery due to alpha, beta and 
environmental radiation respectively. F is then the fine-
grain accumulated dosage and I is the inclusion accumulated 
dosage, both expressed in rads. f expresses the magnitude 
of beta radiation attenuation due to grain size, an effect 
similar to that discussed above for alpha radiation but 
an order of magnitude less severe, d and 6 are the annual 
dose-rates obtained from radioactive analysis, so that for 
T expressing the age, equation (3) acts as a link between 
A and B. 
From equations (1) to (3) we obtain A through 
A (l + <l-f^) - F - 1 (*) 
and Age - A/a (5) 
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The important feature of equations (4), (5) Is that 
the age determination they yield has no dependence upon 
the environmental dose component - dating is possible 
through knowledge only of internal parameters of the 
pottery. 
A complicating factor in application of these 
simultaneous equations is the variation of tf and B with 
the environmental conditions prevalent at any specific 
time. Firstly, during burial the pottery sherd takes up 
water in its fine pores to a level tending to fluctuate 
seasonally. The water acts as a radiation-absorber and 
so lowers the dose that the quartz grains in the pottery 
experience. Indeed it is more effective in stopping 
radiation than clay fabric by some 25% for beta radiation 
and close to 50% for alpha radiation.4>5 A similar 
argument applies to ground water percolating through the 
soil of the burial context so that the gamma radiation 
environmental dose that arises from that context is also 
subject to seasonal variations, but the water is only 14% 
more effective than the soil constituents in radiation 
absorption. 
Secondly, in the uranium decay series there is a 
gaseous emanation, radon-222 with a half-life of 3.84 days 
and an Inert chemical nature that allows a high degree of 
mobility of the radioisotope through dry porous media like 
pottery and soil. Diffusion lengths of up to 2 metres 
have been recorded in sandy soil.13 However, in soaking 
wet conditions the freedom of gas diffusion is drastically 
reduced (typically to ranges of travel of less than 2 cms) 
though displacement of radon is still possible over 
distances of as much as a metre by a direct transportation 
mechanism. Then with a view to estimation of annual dose-
rate that the pottery experiences, close watch must be kept 
upon the two extreme conditions, (1) dry, radon-lossy and 
(11) wet, radon-retaining. These considerations are 
particularly important in the soil as 98% of the gamma 
dose associated with the uranium decay series lies beyond 
radon while only 56% of the alpha and beta dose delivered 
by the uranium content of the pottery is after the 
gaseous decay. So it is anticipated that fluctuations, 
both long and short term. In the wetness of the 
archaeological context, will effect the environmental 
dose-rate more than the internal dose-rate, and make 
estimates of the former using present day knowledge of 
site less reliable t.ian preferred. 
The subtraction technique, based on equations (1) to 
(5) is the respons* to this lack of confidence in our 
present knowledge about burial conditions. However, before 
discussing application of this new approach it is 
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appropriate to introduce one further consequence of 
investigations of water uptake of pottery. In coarser 
pottery fabric we must anticipate the presence of many 
large pores and many thick clay walls of dimensions in the 
10 microns plus range. Then it is necessary to reconsider 
the alpha radiation microdosimetry to same degree. A 
fine quartz grain embedded in the centre of a thick clay 
wall experiences an alpha dosage, from radioactivity in 
that wall, completely unaffected by the presence or 
absence of water in the adjoining pores. The enhanced 
dependence of the alpha dose-rate, at , in equation (5) 
upon the level of water uptake of the sherd (by virtue of 
the relatively higher stopping power of water for that 
type of radiation compared with beta or gamma radiation) 
enables the subtraction technique to be a suitable 
research tool in the investigation of this internal 
dosimetry problem. 
Practical examples of the subtraction technique 
Two sherds from the Roman site of Baginton in England 
(dating close to AD 70) and the soil samples from their 
associated burial contexts are used here as examples of 
the subtraction technique. The relevant data of the 
Internal radioactivity of'each sherd and of their TL 
analysis are given in Table 1, while Figs. 1, 2 
illustrate the glow carves of the fine-grain and inclusion 
extracts of one of them (sherd 90e2). Details of the 
methods of determination of sherd saturation water uptake 
and radon emanation power in radioactive analysis and of 
methods of correction for supralinearity in radiation 
response in TL analysis are described elsewhere.7,15 
Table 1 
Sherd 9Qe2 Sherd 90hl5 
Annual dose-rate (milllrads 
per year) 
Saturation water uptake 6.6 33.0 
(* of dry sherd weight) 
Measured k-value 0.145 0.138 
Alpha radiation dose-rate: 
dry 
wet 
Preferred alpha dose-rate• 
Beta radiation dose-ratei dry 
wet 
181 
193 
192 
163 
159 
204 
162 
164 
240 
179 
Preferred beta dose-rate 159 182 
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Archaeological dose (rads) from (sherd 9 0 e 2 ) (sherd 9 0 h l 5 ) 
glow-curve analysis 
Fine grain total 890 805 
Including a supralinearity 
correction of 30 120 
Inclusion total 500 465 
Including a supralinearity 
correction of 15 O 
Subtraction age 
(from equations (1) to (5) : 1960 years 1960 years 
(AD 10) (AD 10) 
The preferred dose-rates in this Table were chosen 
by assuming a retention of water during burial at the level 
of 95% of saturation with an uncertainty in that estimate 
of +5*. This was expected in the climatic conditions of 
Britain and vindicated by measurement of the water held by 
both sherds immediately after their removal from burial. 
(In this respect the sherd 90hl5 seemed particularly 
remarkable.) 
The major sources of error in the dating method are 
(i) systematic errors in absolute calibration of the 
radioactive sources used in laboratory determination of 
the pottery's susceptibility to alpha and beta radiation 
(estimated at +7.5% and ±5% respectively, in practice), 
and (ii) the random error obtained by combination of the 
error in archaeological dose estimated from each routine 
method, remembering that it is imposed on an alpha-dose 
value which is the difference of those quantities and 
usually smaller than either. Other smaller errors arise 
in statistical and reproducibility uncertainties in 
radioactivity analysis.! 
For sherd 90e2 systematic errors amount to around 
±8.3* and random errors to around ±8.2% yielding an overall 
uncertainty in age determination of ±11.7« (or ±230 years). 
For sherd 90hl5 systematic errors amount to around 
±9.3% and random errors to around ±9.1% yielding an overall 
uncertainty in age determination at ±13.0% (or ±255 years). 
The good agreement between the known age of the site
 # 
(1900 ±10 years), while illustrating the subtraction methods 
potential, also stresses the importance of the water 
correction in TL dating. The sherds represent practical 
TABLE 2 t The 
SHERD : 
Annual do—-rata (millirada/vear) 
Saturation water uptake (» of dry 
weight) 
Heaeured k-value 
Alpha radiation doae-rates dry 
wet 
Preferred alpha doae-rate (with 
aseuawd fractional water up-
take quoted) 
Preferred beta doae-rato 
Archaeological doae Uaa»A_irom 
alow-curre analyal« 
Fine grain total 
Including a aupralinearlty 
correction of 
Inclusion total 
Including a aupralinearity 
correction of 
Subtraction age (yeara) > 
action Technique applied to dating problems 
YOTOCO FERRY RACILAR ETRUSCAN BUST 
145a3 145a7 36al 36a2 81j34 
15.1 11.6 14.4 9.3 10.8 
0.21 0.27 0.087 0.18 0.19 
152 246 63 120 530 
194 237 54 115 475 
186 239 56 116 486 
(0.8±0.2) (0.8±0.2) (0.81C.2) (0,8±0.2) (0.810.2) 
86 58 90 193 233 
390 370 156S 2395 170S 
10 0 305 265 385 
1S8 133 1075 1820 790 
44 O 20 O O 
1060 1060 8170 8610 1830 
±140 1130 ±1100 ±1020 1270 
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extremes of water uptake, yet both yield good dating 
results when the water correction is fully applied. This 
suggests that the wall thicknesses between the pores in 
the pottery fabric are thin comparedwrith an alpha particle' s 
range. 
In turn, through equations (1) and (2) the annual 
environmental dose-rate may be determined that is 
appropriate to the 'subtraction age1 of each sherd and 
represents a mean value for that archaeological time span. 
Values of 105 and 64 millirads/year result for the contexts 
of 90e2 and 90hlS, respectively, with errors of approximately 
±25% and 40%. For comparison a soil sample, of some 50g 
weight, was collected from each context for radioactive 
analysis. Annual dose-rates which represent the present 
day site conditions were deduced as 124 and 94 millirads/ 
year for the two contexts, again using a water correction 
of 95% of saturation uptake. Assuming the rest of the data 
used in the age calculation to be accurate, the difference 
between the 'subtraction' and 'in situ' environmental 
levels give an order of magnitude to the long term 
fluctuations that might have occurred in burial conditions. 
Examples of archaeological dating significance 
Three particular problems were tackled, where no soil 
samples were available at the time of TL analysis, to 
illustrate the involvement of the subtraction technique in 
fresh archaeological problems (Table 2). In each case 
the results are correlated to some independent information 
on dating. 
(i) Dating of pottery from Yotoco Ferry, Columbia 
Two sherds (145a3, a7> were selected from a group 
investigated in a broader dating programme of Yotoco style 
ware; as their high dependence upon alpha radiation in 
their internal dosimetry suggested they would yield good 
'subtraction' results (see Table 2). Hotably it is the 
high k-values of the sherds that create this situation as 
the pottery itself contains comparatively low levels of 
uranium, thorium and radioactive potassium. Further the 
low internal beta radiation levels place high emphasis 
upon the environment in the inclusion dating approach. 
For this site a water correction of 80% of 
saturation is employed in line with some rough guides from 
archaeological reports. The coanon TL age obtained of 1060 
years (AD 910) agrees reasonably well with conventional 
radiocarbon dates for the context of AD 1100 A140 (IVIC-598) 
and AD 1175 ±65 (GrN-4694). 
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(ii) Dating of sherds from Hacilar, Turkey 
Sherds 36al, a2 were available from the level I of 
the early Neolithic site of Kacilar in the Burdur region 
of Turkey, the earliest phase of which has a mean 
conventional radiocarbon date of 5090 B.C. ±119. (P.315) 
'Subtraction' dates of 8170 years (6200 B.C.) and 8610 
years (6640 B.C.) were obtained assuming once more a site 
water correction of 80% saturation from Zjiowledge that the 
site is well-drained but has an annual rainfall level 
similar to many British sites. Error in this assumption 
would scarcely effect the TL age of sherd 36a2 (see Table 2) 
as corrections for water uptake and radon retention operate 
in opposite directions and almost cancel here - the 
preferred date.even in dry conditions.only moves down to 
6130 B.C. For sherd 36al this change of assumption would 
be more drastic, moving the preferred TL age to 5300 B.C. 
For comparison two alternatives for dating are 
available which are in some contradiction. There has been 
much recent discussion of a long-term deviation of 
conventional radiocarbon ages from dates obtained by 
dendrochronology12 and the precisely-established early 
Egyptian chronology.10 However knowledge gleaned from 
these sources only reach back to around 5300 B.C. at which 
time conventional radiocarbon ages appear to be some 1000 
years too young. From Scandinavian varve chronology for 
the period of 6000 B.C. to 10500 B.C.1* conventional radio-
carbon dates seem to be correct once more, though lake 
sediment studies by stuiver11 indicate that the correction 
remains at about 1000 years during this period. The results 
for Hacilar using TL dating would tend to support the latter 
conclusion, though from Table 1 it will be seen that the 
former cannot be completely ruled out having regard to the 
limits cf error of the results. 
(iii) Authenticity of an Etruscan Bust 
A particularly practical use of the subtraction 
technique is dating of large terracottas from Museum 
collections where there is unlikely to be any information 
whatsoever available on original environment after cleaning 
and restoration. Such a piece is the Bust of Plate 2. 
The subtraction age, derived from an analysis of a 
fragment of the Bust, authenticates its period at AD 140 
±270 in agreement with art historical judgements that 
claim the piece as Etruscan and dating circa 3rd to 2nd 
century B.C. While completing the essential work on this 
Bust, that is to say authenticating it, it is interesting 
to compare the environmental dose-rate predicted In 
conjunction with the 'subtraction age', of 203 millirads/ 
year (+30%, approximately), to an alternative estimate 
assuming the Bust is sufficiently large to yield its own 
self-dosage, calculated at 21? millirads/year. 
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Conclusions 
It Is apparent from the examples given that, if 
care is taken in choosing which pieces of pottery from 
a group should be so extensively analyzed (i.e. details 
of k-value, radioactivity levels and quality of glow 
curves are carefully weighed up), the subtraction 
technique has great potential in dating sites where no 
environmental information is available. Such sites 
would otherwise be rejected from routine TL analysis. 
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Plate 1 Mineraloglcal thin section of an Etruscan terracotta 
For an approxiaate grain size scale the biotite 
crystal (B) is 1.5 m . long. 
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Plate 2 Etruscan bust of a aoman. 16.141. 
of Art, Rogers Pond, 1916. 
The Metropolitan Huieua 
60 
Pigure 1 
500 
Temperature ( C) 
TL glow curves for the fine-grain sample of sherd *)C e 2: 
a. Natural TL, b. Natural TL + TL induced by 8O0 rads of 
laboratory-applied beta radiation, c. background 'red-hot1 
glow. 
frligh temp. scale 
Figure 2 
Temperature ( 
TL glow curves for the large grain quartz extract of sherd 
90 • 3; a. Natural TL, b. Natural TL • TL Induced by 
36C rads of laboratory-applied beta radiation, c, back-
ground * red-hot* glow. 
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New Techniques of Thermoluminescent Dating 
of Ancient Pottery: II The Predose Method 
by 
S.J. Fleming 
The Research Laboratory for Archaeology 
and the History of Art, 6 Keble Road, 
Oxford. 
ABSTRACT 
The magnitude of a radiation dose may be 
measured utilizing the increase it produces in the 
thermoluminescent sensitivity of quartz in a glow 
curve peak at 110° C. The sensitivity enhancement 
Is activated by heating the quartz to 500° C after 
application of the pre-irradlation dose (briefly 
termed the predose). Little growth of sensitivity is 
observed for an activation temperature of only 150° C. 
An enhancement rate of 5% per rad is typical for quartz 
freshly-annealed from its geological condition at 
temperatures of between 700 and 1000° C. Such heating 
conditions would match that experienced by quartz in 
pottery during the kiln-firing in ancient times. 
During burial the pottery will suffer a predose from 
the natural radioactivity of itself and its surroundings 
that may then be activated by heating to 500° C in the 
laboratory. The sensitivity of the 110° C peak measured 
without a 500° C heating represents the original 
sensitivity of the quartz immediately after the pot's 
manufacture. Then for a typical annual dose-rate of 
around 0.25 rads/year during the pottery over 400 years, 
say, a sensitivity enhancement by a factor of S is 
anticipated. The sensitivity-growth dus to the 
archaeological dose may be calibrated by measuring the 
additional enhancement created by application of a 
known laboratory-dose. Knowledge of the annual dose-
rate that pottery suffers is obtained from radioactive 
analysis of Itself and its burial media. Combination 
of this and the predose data yield the age of the sherd. 
A test programme of 21 sherds from 10 British 
sites spanning Mediaeval and Soman times Illustrate 
application of this predose dating method. Criteria 
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are developed for the suitability, or otherwise, of 
material to be dated in this way. 14 sherds that 
satisfied these criteria yielded an accuracy of dating 
per sherd within 5% of the known archaeological age. 
Practical application of the predose dating 
method include study of (i) a recently-manufactured 
Etruscan wall-painting on terracotta, (ii) a quartz 
core from a Degas Bronze dating around 1920 and (ill) 
authenticity analysis of a Hacilar Figurine where 
discussion is extended into Investigation of whether 
that piece may have been re-heated in modern times. 
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Introduction 
A change In thermoluminescent {TL) sensitivity 
induced by application of a heavy radiation doBe has 
become a common observation in phosphors investigated 
for their usage as medical dosimetry material: most 
obviously LiF (TLD-100), with its 6-fold sensitivity 
enhancement after annealing out of a pre-irradiation 
(called hereafter predose. for brevity) of 10s rads, 
cones to mind. Such changes also occur in the natural 
mineral, quartz, some features of which were touched upon 
during the last Luminescence Dosimetry Conference at 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee.3 Fig. 1 illustrates a typical 
quartz glow curve with dominant peaks at 110° C and 375° C 
and satellite peaks at intermediate temperatures (at 
175° C and 230° C) . The higher temperature 375° C peak 
exhibits predose sensitivity changes of a complex nature, 
increasing non-linearly through an enhancement of less 
than 10% for a predose of 20 krad to a level of 340 times 
the sensitivity of undosed material at 1 Negarad. This 
change has been attributed to defect creation produced 
by the combined effects of dosage and heating? This 
contrasts in 'model' to those presently accepted to 
explain predose phenomena for dosimetry phosphors where a 
'centre-interaction1 is suggested.'"However the predose 
characteristics of the 110° C quartz peak are even more 
distinctive, with enhancement levels of as much as 10% 
per rad of predose applied for annealed geological quartz 
prepared in the laboratory for dosimetry purposes9and even 
up 28% per rad of predose in quartz extracted from pottery 
(see below). 
In archaeological dating the contrasting predose 
responses In the high and low temperature regions of the 
quartz glow curve have been studied with quite different 
objectives In view. In the former case the predose effect 
gave grounds for concern in development of routine pottery 
dating using extracted quartz (see Fleming for discussion 
of the so-called inclusion technique) - the occurrence of 
suprallnearlty in TL response was anticipated for doses 
of archaeological significance of op to 10 krad. In the 
latter case the remarkably high sensitivity changes are 
pat to good use to enable measurement of the archaeological 
dosage the pottery has experienced daring burial following 
the procedures developed in the predose dating method 
discussed in this paper. 
Radiation-response of the 110° quartz peak 
The fundamental properties that control the quartz 
predose dating method may be outlined through the features 
of radiation-response listed below as (1) - (iv). The 
• 398 • 
initial investigations were carried out via the behaviour 
of a geological quartz annealed at 850° C for 48 hours. 
The prolonged high -temperature treatment no doubt begins 
its effect on the quartz by activation of the predose 
enhancement due to the huge geological dose the natural 
mineral has suffered, but it is believed that the sensi-
tivity the annealed material subsequently exhibits after 
cooling is unrelated to the previous irradiation. Rather 
the annealing temperature and rate of cooling probably 
contribute the variables that nodify the annealed quartz's 
sensitivity through control of concentration and rate of 
formation of defects in the thermally-disturbed crystal 
lattice. Any memory of a geological radiation history is 
expected to have been erased once the quartz has been 
heated beyond the temperatures of its phase changes at 
570° C (the of - fi transition) and at 870° C (through 
conversion to B 2 ~ tridymite). Similar arguments are 
expected to apply to quartz extracted from pottery origin-
ally annealed in a similar . shion during kiln-firing by 
ancient man. 
i) The sensitivity enhancement is a result of the 
combined effect of predose and heating. Heating 
alone of the type used experimentally here (to 
500M c in the course of normal glow curve measure-
ment taken at 20° C /second] causes no sensitivity 
change in the freshly-annealed quartz (Fig.2). 
11) Similarly radiation alone without heat treatment 
does not cause a sensitivity change in the 110° C 
peak. By implication there must exist a thermal 
characteristic tracing out the sensitivity 
increase as a function of temperature of heating 
between room temperature and the 500° C normally 
used for activation of any specific predose 
applied. This is exampled in Rig. 3, where the 
activation temperature is the recorded cut-off 
point obtained by interrupting the normal 20° C 
per second heating cycle prematurely. Sensitivity, 
S, is the recorded peak height in response to a 
test-doae (which is defined here as a radiation 
level applied to a magnitude which is virtually 
negligible in its ability in inducing a predose 
enhancement in its own right)-of 1 rad In this 
experimental data. It should be stressed that 
the thermal characteristic of Fig. 3, while 
typical of that normally encountered in pottery 
quartzes, is not unique in shape. Some flexibility 
of the region where that characteristic is upward-
turning has been observed In other laboratory-
prepared samples ranging between 275° C and down 
to around 120° C. 
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iii) The TL response of the 110° C quartz peak is linear 
as a function of radiation dose, both before and 
after application of the predose (Fig. 4). This is 
important in that it is a necessary criterion of 
the test-dose to have a practical meaning. For 
example, from Fig. 4, curve b for predosed material, 
if a test-dose of greater than 50 rads had been 
used to generate the enhancement graph (Fig. 2), 
and the thermal characteristic (Fig. 3),an incorrect 
relationship to S Q would be derived from the predose 
phenomenon of the quartz. (On extremely rare 
occasions supralinearity has been observed and this 
would be regarded as justification for rejecting a 
pottery sample from a dating programme.) 
iv) The rate of sensitivity enhancement is a linear 
function of the predose applied. In practice the 
deviation from linearity that eventually leads to 
saturation of the predose phenomenon sets in at 
quite low dose levels of around 2O0 rads (Fig. 2). 
The form of this enhancement curve does not depend 
upon whether the TL traps responsible for the 110° C 
peak are filled or empty when the thermal activation 
of the predose is applied. Thus the peak retains a 
memory of that predose even if the latter has 
decayed away (a quite rapid process as the 110° C 
peak has a half-life of only approximately 145 
minutes at room temperature). 
Possible explanations for the cause of the 
predose phenomenon are outlined in Appendix A, but 
in understanding of the use of the f"feet in dating 
it is adequate to limit the discussion to 
phenomenonalogical properties of the quartz at this 
stage. 
Archaeological application. 
Certain analogies can be drawn immediately between the 
laboratory-annealed quartz and the quartzes that one expects 
to find in ancient pottery fabric. The archaeological dose 
that the pottery experiences in burial, due to natural 
radioactivity in the pottery itself and in its surrounding 
environment, may be equated to some level of Sg (in Fig. 2) 
that will be induced by heating the quartz in the pottery 
in present times. The enhancement rate for each individual 
pottery quarts can be established by application of a 
predose of known magnitude under laboratory conditions. 
Fig. S illustrates the procedure now developed for 
evaluation of the archaeological dosage of pottery samples, 
in this case for a sherd from the Mediaeval site of Nuneaton, 
in England (sherd 152c8 in Table 1 ) . 
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The experimental procedure runs as follows; 
1) Measurement of SQ, using a test-dose (equal to 
1 radj in this case). 
ii) Beating to 500° C, cooling and re-application 
of a test-dose to measure S^. 
ill) Heating to 500° C again, cooling and reiteration 
of the sensitivity measurement as SJJ. 
iv) Application of a suitable predose to activate 
a further sensitivity enhancement - the latter 
is measured, after drainage of the predose to 
500° c and cooling, in response to a test-dose, 
as Sfl+u . 
The magnitude of Sjg and S N are expected to be equal 
to confirm that heating alone causes no sensitivity change 
while also verifying that the activation process due to the 
first 500° C heating was completely efficient. This 
criterion held for all 21 sherds studied in the test 
Programme described here. 
The magnitude of the Increase,% to Sn+g , which has 
been Induced by a known predose level applied In the 
laboratory, calibrates the sample's enhancement-rate, p^. 
The difference between Sp and Sg, may then be used to 
express quantitatively the natural dosage that the pottery 
has experienced. For the example of 152c8 ve have : 
S 0 - 1.2 light units 
S H =34.3 light units 
% + B < f o r B = 335 rads) « 72.0 light units 
with p, » s»H-6 " %l per xraa - 94 
so 
Metural dosage - 294 rads. 
In addition, using another portion of the same quartz 
extract, a 'direct' Sg+a of 47.4 light units was measured 
for a predose of 115 rads applied prior to the heating to 
500° C. This is equivalent to a p-value (the enhancement-
rate for direct predose) of 96/krad. The ciose agreement 
between pi and p, as illustrated here, has been developed 
as a criterion for suitability of a sherd for predose 
dating (see Appendix B ) . Similar analysis of the remaining 
pottery sherds In the test programme is given in Table 1. 
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The magnitude of P| may well vary from portion to 
portion of quartz extracted from the same pottery sherd 
for the source of the quartz in the clay fabric is likely 
to be diverse - beach sand and crushed fragments of older 
damaged vessels perhaps. The procedure outlined above 
avoids errors due to this variation by defining the 
natural dosage through the p.-value appropriate to each 
individual quartz portion. 
At this stage it suffices to ensure that the predose 
level does not extend close to or into the region of 
saturation of the phenomenon in the enhancement curve re-
developed above S N. Limiting of linearity of the predose 
response is simply studied by checking the constancy of 
natural dosage estimates obtained (usually termed 
Equivalent Dose or E.D.) as the predose level is increased 
using different portions of the quartz extracted. 
Within this framework 21 sherds were included in a 
test-programme involving a group of 10 British sites. 
The thermoluminescent data obtained from those sherds are 
given in Table 1 where the ratio £ 'SN is also recorded to 
allow discussion of the thermal stability of the phenomenon. 
The difference between the results presented earlier for 
quartz freshly-annealed in the laboratory and quartz 
extracted from pottery is the time elapsed between predose 
application and thermal activation. In the long term 
sense stability is defined as the degree to which the 
sensitivity of the quartz immediately after the pottery 
firing converts to S N through thermal activation at 
ambient ground temperatures i.e. to what degree the S_ 
measured today represents the quartz's original sensitivity. 
For the sherd 152c8, S„ is only 3%% of S N in magnitude 
excluding any significant thermal activation of the 
archaeological predose. With any complication of under-
standing, removed, due to the stability question, this 
sherd might be expected to yield a particularly satis-
factory dating result. 
TL analysis of the behaviour of the 110° C quartz 
peak yields only an estimate of the archaeological dosage 
and to proceed to a date for a sherd it is necessary to 
gain Information of the annual dose-rate the quartz has 
experienced while embedded in the clay fabric of the 
pottery.Knm frequently been discussed beforehand is 
reviewed in Appendix C. 
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Discussion of results of the dating programme (Table 1, 2) 
The dating results here have been divided into two 
groups distinguished by whether the enhancement-rates 
p and pi differ by more than 10% or not. The 14 sherds 
for which they do not are then considered to satisfy the 
criterion for good archaeological dose determination of 
pi = p to within the limits of practical experimentation. 
It is immediately apparent that those 14 sherds yield good 
TL predose ages while the remaining 7 sherds are 
singularly less satisfactory. Consistently, as we expect 
sherds.where p, > p,to be moving into predose saturation, 
the poorer dating group contains dominantly older material 
(only 2 out of the 7 Romano-British sherds passed the 
p-value test). In closer analysis of the first 14 sherds 
the predose ages differ from the known age by 4.3%, on 
average, with a systematic error of close to 3.2% erring 
on the low side. This is remarkably good and must surely 
be more accurate than errors in glow curve analysis or 
radioactivity determinations would predict. However no 
condition is apparent that is particularly favourable for 
only the sites studied. While the systematic error may 
be explained by uncertainty In Bource calibrations equally 
it may reflect a tendency for p to be only slightly less 
than pi i.e. deviation from predose linearity towards 
saturation is imminent. 
The sherds in this programme do not offer a severe 
test of the introduction of correction for residual 
alpha dosage (see Appendix C) but the two sherds for which 
there is a significant contribution to the annual dose-
rate from that source (157a4, lS7a5) the TL predose age 
closes up on the known archaeological age quite 
encouragingly. 
Among the sherds below the 'demarcation line1 the two 
sherds 151a2 and 152c9 still give predose ages within 10% 
of the known age while there is only a difference of 12% 
and 20% respectively between p and p.. Using p, instead 
of p., to obtain an archaeological dose estimate and then 
an age the sherds 151a2 an* 152a9 would date at 500 and 
680 years respectively. The age bracket derived 
expresses our best knowledge of the TL predose age -
even as saturation begins in the initial enhancement 
curve some reasonable dating accuracy is still possible. 
The same argument may be applied to the remaining 5 
•herds with poorer dates but with much less advantage, 
consistent with the high deviation of p and pj. 
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Among the Romano-British sherds only a tentative 
suggestion nay be made to explain why 2 sherds should give 
good dates at all - the values of p.. for sherds 51a4 and 
90e2 are far lower than the remainder. Slow enhancement-
rate perhaps relates to slow approach to predose 
saturation. What is not apparent in this group, or indeed 
in the whole programme, is any evidence that any signifi-
cant conversion of S to S^ has occurred over archaeolog-
ical periods to yield ages that are too young - Romano-
British sherds of this study show no higher S 0/S N ratios 
than the younger Mediaeval ware. 
Applications of the predose dating method 
Archaeologically little has yet been attempted using 
this new dating approach. Its greatest advantage is the 
high sensitivity making it ideal for dating truly young 
material. Three examples here illustrate this. 
i) An 'Etruscan1 terracotta wall-painting 
For many years the art world has been faced with 
problems of authenticity of ceramics and terracottas 
and few periods of ancient civilization have been 
more extensively forged than that of the Etruscans 
who flourished in Italy around the middle of the 
first millenium B.c?a1^Recent investigations have 
been made of a new series of material in the form 
of wall-paintings on terracotta plagues/ Such 
paintings in ancient times were used to decorate 
Etruscan tombs (see, for example, the Boccanera 
series in the British Museum and the Campana series 
in the Louvre, both of which were excavated during 
the 19th century). Quartz extracted from a fragment 
of the terracotta shown in Plate 1 yielded T L 
predose curves as shown in Fig. 6. With a p^-value 
of 280Arad it is quite practical to define 
accurately the terracotta's natural dosage since 
firing as close to 2 rads only. Radioactive analysis 
of the clay yielded an annual dose-rcte of 0.22 rads/ 
year (assuming that this bulky plaque was responsible 
for the greater part of its own environmental dosage). 
The age of 9 years that results places the date of 
manufacture early in 1962! 
11) A Degas Bronze 
It has been a standard technological practice 
to use a supporting core of sand, clay or silicate 
powder of sone sort to aid bronze casting throughout 
ancient times. (The early Chinese of the Chou 
Dynasty during the first mlllenlun B.C. were out-
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standing in this respect.) Routine high temperature 
TL dating is quite practical for this material. Also 
in much more recent tines this method of metal working 
has continued, notably by Degas around 1920 (Plate 2), 
using a quartz/feldspar coring powder. Fredose 
analysis of the core material is shown in Fig. 7. 
The dose the piece has experienced since firing nay 
be estimated at close to 4.8 rads. Nov in age 
determination problems occur in evaluation of the 
annual dose-rate the bronze has known, internally 
the core is extremely low in radioactivity contrib-
uting less than 28 mil lir ads/year- We may only 
assume the environmental conditions contributed 
around* 60 millirads/year and so predict a total dose-
rate of 0.1 rads/year. With that assumption the TL 
age of 48 years is satisfactory, but this piece 
highlights that the use of predose'analysis produces 
an answer only for the archaeological dose, but 
shares with routine TL dating techniques a dependence 
upon knowledge of environment to yield good dates. 
iii) A "Hacilar" Figurine 
A further problem in authenticity will carry us 
into discussion of some further refinements and 
advantageous features of the predose method later. 
Limiting investigations to the procedures of dating 
so fax described, results of predose analysis of a 
Figurine in the Hacilar style (Plate 3) are given in 
Fig. 8, except that here the fljre.ct predose (defining 
p) was used to characterize the piece, for reasons 
discussed below. Such material should date, in 
genuine, to the 6th milleniun B.C. and originate 
from Turkey but imitation of excavated ware has been 
widespread.1 The Figurine investigated here falls in 
the latter group with Sg very close to S0, As the 
p-value is not very large (around 0.9/krad) only a 
limit of dosage may be set practically of about 25 
rads from natural sources. Radioactive analysis of 
the clay of the Figurine sets its annual dose-rate 
of 0.43 rads/year at least limiting its age to the 
last 60 years. 
We must then query whether this judgement on 
authenticity is in any way naive. Though the analysis 
above is in agreement with high temperature TL studies 
there is a possibility to be considered which would 
negate the results of the latter - reheating of the 
piece to 300° or more for a prolonged period. Indeed 
there were rumours to that effect suggesting a drying 
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procedure, intended to preserve the artefacts, had 
been used deliberately after extraction of the 
material from a water-logged archaeological context. 
But the heating tut would nullify the high 
temperature TL analysis also activates any predose 
due to a previous archaeological history. The 
laboratory-measured fS 0' would now record the true 
value of SN while the original sensitivity before 
re-heating is apparently lost. Further a tendency 
towards saturation would be expected for any predose 
activated appropriate to some 7000 years of dosage 
(in effect, approximately 3300 rads). The 'direct* 
laboratory predose used in defining p for this 
piece anticipates that SN+B will scarcely exceed 
SJJ to match a re-heating argument. But in Fig. 6 a 
p-value results which is sufficient to exclude such 
a possibility. Even if the original sensitivity of 
the pottery before re-heating had been minimal, 
at zero, the growth of 0 to Sx as measured now is 
predicted to be due to only 1100 rads of natural 
dosage. At 0.43 rads/year the maximum possible age 
of the piece is 2550 years. Thus re-heating of the 
Figurine is satisfactorily excluded. 
Response of the 110° C peak under u/v radiation 
It is possible to reverse the sensitivity-enhancement 
due to any predose, by application of heavy u/v dosage, 
even after It is seemingly 'locxed-in1 by a 500° C heating. 
This is illustrated for disc-deposited samples of sherd 
152clo from the test-programme where we know with 
certainty that the difference between SQ and Spj is due to 
an archaeological dosage (Fig. 9). Ultra-violet treatment 
of an unheated sample (which then would have a sensitivity 
of S 0 at the 110° C peak) does not change the sample's 
sensitivity subsequently. However for a heated sample 
(which would have a sensitivity, S N), u/v treatment 
rapidly erodes away the enhancement until eventually the 
original sensitivity, Sp, is attained. This 'suppression' 
is immediately removed by heating to 500° C once more and 
the sensitivity S« is recorded once more. (For some 
sherds u/v radiation itself induces its own predose which 
would appear superimposed upon this final SJJ level.) 
It is now appropriate to return to the question of 
re-heating raised about the Hacilar Figurine above. By 
analogy with the sherd 152clO it is anticipated that two 
levels of sensitivity might be observed for u/v treatment 
of a sample given no laboratory heating> (1) if the 
sample has been re-heated prior to reclept in the 
laboratory, our measured S Q would drop to some extremely 
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low value of sensitivity representative of its original 
sensitivity. Certainly we know that u/v irradiation does 
reverse sensitivity-enhancement for this sample (Fig. 8); 
(ii) if manufactured in modern tines the measured S Q does 
represent the true original sensitivity of the piece and 
u/v should fall to alter that, sensitivity. 
In practice the case (ii) occurs though the purity of 
argunent is slightly upset by a slight growth of the TL 
level around 110° C. The poor shape definition in the u/v-
treated sample suggests many satellite glow curve-peaks 
have responded to the radiation In a confusing way. 
Despite this, further support is thus furnished by this 
u/v investigation to the earlier denouncement of this 
Figurine as of modern origin. 
APPENDIX *A' 
Extensive research into the cause of the predose 
phenomenon" fol loving initial investigations by the author 
has resulted in a band model that offers a satisfactory 
explanation. The TL sites postulated are electron traps 
Ti, T2 and hole traps L and K (Fig. 11). T^ is the 
shallow trap that yields the peak at 110° C during thermal 
activation of the quartz, by photon emission during de-
excitation to L, the luminescence centre. Trap To is 
presumed to be deep enough not to be emptied by a 5O0° c 
heating and K is a luminescence centre which retains charge 
balance in the crystal and is an important component of 
the sensitization process. The concentration of traps T2 
is presumed very high, giving it a reservoir quality. 
Then the rate of filling of Tj is unaffected by competition 
effects during irradiation, an argument consistent with the 
rarity of observation of supralinearity in radiation-
response in the 110° C peak. K then also has a high hole 
trapping capacity. Initial irradiation charges the various 
centres and subsequent heating through 110° c transfers 
electrons fro« Tx to L in observation of SQ. Further 
heating up to 500° C thermally activates holes fcuffiK to L 
recharging the latter. As the amount of holes stored in K 
Is proportional to the predose level applied to the level 
of replenishment of L centres with holes Is similarly 
related. 
The quartz is now In a 'predosed* condition so that a 
test-dose putting electrons into Ti measures an enhanced 
luminescence output in subsequent heating. The choice of 
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L centres available for de-excitation is greatly Increased. 
This nodel.where heating results in the increase in number 
of luminescence centres,is supported by observation of 
(i) increase In radioluminescence (HI.), (ii) decrease in 
thermally-stimulated exoelectron emission (TSEE) for 
predosed quartz.11 (These additional experiments rejected an 
alternative model in which an increased probability of 
charge capture of the TL traps, Ti, was considered to 
explain the enhancement.5 In particular the TSEE signal 
should have increased with application of a predose.) 
The 'quenching* of the predose effect by u/v radiation 
follows through discharge of the luminescence centres of 
the predosed material and replenishment of the killer 
centres, X. A further 5O0° C heating reverses the discharge 
and so the predose enhancement is once more observed. 
APPENDIX 'B' 
Additional investigation has been made of the 110° C 
quartz peak's sensitivity growth above S N after the latter 
has been 'locked-in' by a 500° C heating (Fig. 11). For 
a direct predose, like that due to the archaeological 
dosage, activated to anywhere on the linear portion of the 
enhancement curve, the original growth from S Q is repeated 
if a fresh enhancement curve is generated using the earlier 
predose level as origin. The relevant enhancement rates, 
p and pj, are equal. Then, using either p or p^, as 
calibrating the predose response of the sample, the correct 
archaeological dose would be predicted from the neasured 
value of Sft. 
However, if the point S N lies in the region of predose 
saturation of the direct enhancement curve such repetition 
dues not occur. The growth rate falls i.e. p, < p l t and an 
understatement of the archaeological dose resfilts. 
In effect this is saying that the enhancement-rate of 
a sample remains independent of the predose level induced 
until the complex region of saturation is reached. As a 
practical example the enhancement-rates at two predose 
levels were measured for a 1000° C laboratory-annealed 
quartz with the following results s 
i) Initial enhancement-rate, p * 35 x S Q per krad 
of predose. 
ii) Enhancement-rate after a predoe* activation Cor 
90 rads applied, p x - 38.5. 
iii) Enhancement rate after a predose activation cf 
360 rads applied, p, - 27.0. At the latter 
stage the initial enhancement curve, in approach 
to saturation, has a low growth rate, with a 
tangential value of about x 3 S Q per krad. 
For ancient pottery pi can be measured much more 
accurately than p as the latter is evaluated from what 
remains of the direct enhancement curve above S H. 
Precision levels of ±2% and ±10% seen practically attainable. 
But much of the need for a very accurate p-value estimate 
is eased as the decrease of p-value (pj t° pj) in moving 
towards direct predose saturation reduces the hazard of 
error in archaeological dose determination (Fig. 11). 
The 10% level quoted has proved adequate in this respect 
for practical attainment of good predose ages (see Table 1). 
APPENDIX 'C 
Certain inhomogeneities in the mlcrostructure of 
pottery have been identified that define the TL output 
measured and control the attainment of absolute dates. 
Though extensively reviewed elsewhere the features are 
repeated and extended here, relating to the sample 
preparation appropriate to predose dating : 
a) The principal source of the TL from pottery is 
the crystalline inclusions like quartzes, feldspars 
and calclte which occur in an extensive range of grain 
sizes (typically between 1 and 500 microns in diameter). 
The clay matrix itself emits very little TL. 
b) The natural radioactivity of the pottery is 
carried predominantly by the clay matrix - the 
crystalline additives are virtually free of any 
uranium or thorium and the quartzes present contain 
scarcely any potassium either. The products Of internal 
radioactivity of the pottery are alpha and beta 
radiation, the former from cranium and thorium only, 
the latter from uranium, thorium and the radio-
isotope of potassiuin.aO];. 
c) The ranges of travel in clay of the natural alpha 
radiation (on average, 25 microns) and the beta 
radiation (on average, 1 mm.) distinguish their influ-
ence in this quartz dosimetry. While the beta 
radiation acts as a uniform source of dosage of a large 
quartz grain, say, 100 microns in diameter, severe 
attenuation of the alpha radiation dosage occurs in 
such a quartz grain to the stage where an inner region 
experiences nothing of that short-range dose component. 
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d) The natural radioactivity of the soil of the 
context of pottery burial is the source of a gamma 
radiation dose for the quartz. Finally there is a 
small contribution from cosmic radiation amounting to 
between 14 and 30 millirads/year. 
Within the clay, purely on an energy basis, the alpha 
radiation contribution is overwhelmingly important but its 
efficiency of production of a predose enhancement, kp, is 
low compared to that of beta or gamma radiation. This was 
investigated by TL analysis of 110° C peak for quartz in 
pottery samples prepared as a thin deposit (around 5 microns 
on average) on an aluminium disc following the principles 
of fine-grain gating. Values of k_ for the 21 sherds in 
the test programme are given in Table 2. For sherd 157a4, 
where kp « 0.061 is the largest of the group, a matrix 
alpha dose-rate of 1.6 rads/year is reduced to 9B millirads/ 
year for fine grains of quartz embedded in that matrix. 
Additionally for these fine-grains the p;-value proved to 
be much smaller than that of large grains of quartz 
extracted from the same sherd (see Table 2). 
The alpha radiation geometry of a large quartz grain 
then becomes quite complex as the outer regions will be 
'contaminated1 with elemental impurities introduced by 
diffusion of ions from the clay during the Kiln-firing? 
This region will exhibit a response similar to that of the 
fine grains of quartz from the same pot - in the latter 
case the diffusion process is more likely to have reached 
inner body of the grains. The pj-value of the large-grains 
(Table 1) applies to the inner volume beyond the diffusion 
front of the Impurities. Without knowledge of the depth 
of diffusion appropriate to each sherd it is impractical 
to attempt a quantitative estimate of the effective alpha 
radiation dose a large quartz grain experiences, but a 
rough calculation is possible. From experience of 
preparing quartz samples for use in the inclusion method 
of dating hydrofluoric acid etching from around 20 minutes 
is enough to remove all the discoloration of the quartz 
grains that the diffused impurities cause, in the majority 
of cases. This represents removal of a surface layer about 
3.5 microns thick from a 100 micron diameter grain. From 
theoretical calculations the distribution of alpha dose 
through the body of the quartz grain is known (Fig. 12). 
Close to 40% of the alpha dose is taken up outside a 
penetration depth of 3.S microns and 60% beyond it. 
Returning to the example above for sherd 157a4, assuming 
the kp value is the same through such a quartz grain and 
an attenuation factor of close to 0.22 (appropriate to alpha 
dose dilution for a 100 micron diameter grain)'it follows 
that 8.S millirads/year affects the outer regions of the 
crystal and 13 milliradt/year affects the more sensitive 
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inner volume. With the p-values of the outer and Inner 
regions in the ratio of 1:17 only the inner dose will be 
significant in correction of our annual dose-rates. A 
similar calculation for the remaining 20 sherds in this 
test programme yielded levels of correction all of which 
are appreciably smaller. 
Notably an attempt to minimize this alpha dose 
correction further by etching the quartz in hydrofluoric 
acid was quite abortive. The chemical treatment seemed 
to enhance the level of S N preferentially - in four cases 
briefly investigated before rejection of such treatment 
age estimate in error by a factor of 4 to 7 were realized! 
Further, although the alpha-dose attenuation can be 
increased by using even larger quartz grains (a factor of 
0.11 is applicable at around 200 microns diameter, for 
example), only in a few cases in the -dating programme was 
this advantage exploited as the majority of the quartz 
grains extracted from the pottery lie in the smaller 
size range. 
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Results of the quartz predose dating programme. 
Sherd 
reference 
136al 
151a3 
151aS 
141al 
152c2 
152o3 
152c8 
152C10 
157al 
157a2 
157a4 
lS7aS 
51a4 
90e2 
151a2 
152c9 
90hl5 
71al 
71a2 
76hll 
68e6 
Saturation 
water uptake 
(* dry sherd 
weight) 
13.2 
10.0 
15.7 
11.0 
3.3 
8.0 
6.5 
9.5 
13.3 
5.6 
5.2 
4.3 
8.3 
6.6 
11.1 
10.9 
33.0 
14.1 
12.0 
6.6 
10.3 
Annual dos 
Beta Beta 
U,Th 4bK 
45 
65 
59 
56 
74 
59 
68 
62 
72 
58 
58 
64 
67 
53 
63 
64 
53 
40 
73 
49 
39 
61 
116 
129 
115 
67 
163 
262 
281 
71 
38 
34 
167 
249 
97 
129 
136 
126 
103 
74 
73 
110 
e-rate (millirads/year) 
Environmental 
(inc. cosmic 
dose)* 
40 
95 
95 
53 
155 
155 
155 
155 
96 
96 
96 
96 
97 
124 
95 
155 
94 
72 
72 
89 
67 
Total 
<+Ac< )* 
146(0) 
280(4) 
284(1) 
226 (0) 
299(3) 
377(0) 
486(1) 
499(1) 
240(1) 
193(1) 
200(12) 
325(8) 
416(3) 
279(5) 
294(7) 
357(2) 
273(0) 
219(2) 
223(4) 
214(3) 
230(4) 
The British sites studied are: Greenwich Palace (136)i 
Oxford (141)t Nuneaton (152); Sandal Castle (157); 
Wroxeter (51); Baglnton (90); Cirencester (71); 
Gradebridge (76); Dragonby (68). 
Cosmic-ray dose is assumed to be 14 millirads/year 
impropriate to a burial depth greater than 1 metre. 
Mhere appropriate an alpha dose is Included and recorded 
in parentheses, the levels used derive from the data of 
Table 2 with sa«e further corrections if a large grain size 
'./as used. 
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Predose Data: 
So/ 
0.06 
0.14 
0.12 
0.19 
0.22 
0.34 
0.04 
0.03 
0.11 
0.25 
0.02 
0.02 
0.29 
0.17 
Pi (Al 
234 
46 
57 
32 
16 
8, 
94 
102 
44 
177 
295 
206 
3 
5 
0.06 33 
0.04 112 
0.13 75 
0.11 33 
0.08 49 
0.02 285 
0.10 35 
(Arad) 
232 
44 
55 
33 
15 
8. 
96 
102 
45 
169 
290 
198 
3. 
5. 
6 
5 
3 
(E.D.) 
(rads) 
67 
131 
126 
134 
206 
240 
295 
302 
181 
128 
141 
228 
755 
530 
29 125 
92 216 
35 380 
lO 245 
21 256 
5 220 
2 260 
Age (years) 
TL Known 
\rchaeological 
460 
470 
445 
590 
690 
635 
605 
605 
755 
660 
705 
700 
1820 
1900 
470 + 2 
470 + 25 
470 + 25 
645 + 21 
660 + 10 
660 + 10 
660 + 10 
660 + 10 
710 + 10 
710 + 10 
710 + 10 
710 + 10 
1900 + lO 
1900 + 10 
425 
610 
1390 
1120 
1180 
1030 
1130 
470 + 
660 + 
1900 + 
1850 * 
1850 + 
1850 + 
1925 + 
25 
10 
10 
30 
30 
30 
25 
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TABLE 2 : Predose characteristics for disc-deposited pottery. 
sherd pj-value kp Residual alpha-dose 
reference (fine grain) in quartz 
(millirads / year)* 
136al 
151a3 
151a5 
141al 
152c2 
152c3 
152c8 
152clO 
157al 
157a2 
157a4 
157a5 
51a4 
90e2 
151a2 
152c9 
90hl5 
7 lal 
71a2 
76hll 
68e6 
1.6 
12.S 
6.0 
6.5 
1.1 
1.2 
14.6 
12.2 
0.6 
13.1 
17.4 
33.5 
0.2 
3.5 
7.0 
17.7 
0.8 
3.5 
8.5 
28.5 
4.2 
0.033 
0.027 
0.O21 
0.O06 
0.014 
0.003 
O.OIO 
0.017 
0.010 
0.007 
0.061 
0.056 
0.017 
0.024 
0.027 
0.O22 
0.010 
0.013 
0.020 
0.029 
0.028 
6 
5 
4 
1 
5 
1 
2 
5 
2 
2 
20 
12 
5 
6 
11 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
This figure is calculated assuming the pj-value measured 
for large quartz grains (as in Table 1) and an attenuation 
factor of 0.2 Included for alpha radiation dose in such 
large grains. As an expression of efficiency to alpha 
radiation compared with beta radiation in inducing 
sensitivity enhancement,the k--vaiue for fine grains.is 
assumed to apply through the volume of large quartz grains 
from the same source. 
70 
500 
Temperature ( C) 
Figure 1 Glow curve for irradiated quartz (curve b is the back-
ground * red-hot* glow). 
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100 200 300 
Predose (rads) 
400 
Figur« 2 Tb« growth of »ensitiTity of the 110 C peak in q.uartz 
(annealed at 850 C for 48 hour«) as a function of predose 
applied. The predoae ia activated by a heating to 5O0°C. 
Heating alone* without intervening predoaa* causes no 
sensitivity change* The teat dose used vaa 1 rad of beta 
irradiation. 
\ 
' 
A. 
3. 
2. 
1. 
0 
So , . — -
1 1 
S/3
 ^ - — 
i 1 1 1 
100 200 300 400 500 
Activation temperature ( C) 
Pigure 3 Thermal characteristic for the annealed quartz, plotting 
the sensitivity activated at a variety of temperatures 
between 3C C and SOC C, thus spanning the sensitivities 
S to Sg. The prodose applied in each case was 220 rads 
or beta"radiation. 
Dose (rads) 
Figure 4 Radiation response of the 110°c peak in quarts for a. 
freshly-annealed quartz, and b. material sensitized by 
application of 220 rads of beta radiation subsequently 
heated to SCO°C. 
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figure 5 Procedure for measurement of the archaeological dose stored 
in predose information illustrated here for sherd 152 c 8, 
frow the Mediaeval site of Nuneaton. 
ETTU5CAN WALL-HUNTING, ff i I : QUARTZ E l T M C T O N 
Figure 6 Predose data for an Btruscan wall-painting on terracotta. 
The sample used was the quartz extracted from a fragment 
of the clay taken from behind the fountain of th« painting 
(see Plate 1). 
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Pigure 7 Pxedoae data for the quartz core of a Degas Bronze dating 
around 1920 (see Plate 2). 
— ^ f t . . 
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so 
Pigure 8 The response or the predose sensitivities, 5 , S., and 
S„ «• for the pottery of the Hacilar Figurine of Plate 3. 
S and 5N are almost identical. SMif, was recorded for 
a predose level of p=280T rads of bets radiation. 
Pigure 9 The response of the predose sensitivities, S and S„f of 
sherd 152 c lO (Nuneaton). Ultraviolet treatment upon 
SL. reduces the sample's sansitivity towards S by 
85% after three hours and by close to 100« after 15 hours. 
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Conduction band 
• i . i . i i i i i i i . i , . 
•XVatawt band •'.-'.•'/.• 
Figure lO Band model for the explanation of the predose phenonenon. 
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Pigure 11 The sensitivity growth observed in the 110 c quartz peak 
when the enhancement curve is redeveloped after activation 
of the predose levels cocesponding to 1. . (on the linear 
portion of the 'direct' enhancement curve that start* at 
3 ) and i, (on the saturating portion of the direct 
enhancement'curve)• Bnhanceaent ratios p, and r are 
observed where p,»p and p_<p. 
I 
] 
75 K O 12-5 154) 17-5 
x,(microns) 
Figure 12 The residual alpha radiation dote contained within the 
inner voluae of a quartz grain, lCCnrons in diameter, 
beyond a penetration depth, x_,below the outer surface. 
The uraniua and thorium radioactivity is assumed to be 
•pread uniformly through a clay matrix surrounding the 
quarte grain. 
Plate 1 A wall-painting on terracotta in the Etruscan style 
depicting the anbush of Troilus by Achilles. The picture 
is designed to initate the same scene in a fresco of the 
Tomb of Bulls in Tarquinia. 
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Degas Bronze Seated Woman, 29.100.415. The Metropolitan 
Museiin of Art, Bequest of Mrs. H.C. Havemeyer, 1929. The 
H.O. Havemeyer Collection. 
Plate 3 k Figurine in the Hacilar style. 
Becker 
Have art fakers already tried to confuse yon by irradiating their fakes? 
Fleming 
Hot to ay knowledge. It should be atreaaad that tike difference in dosiaetry 
in the fine and large grains la pottery askes such forging difficult. Co-60 
geaam dosage of a ceramic would dose a l l grain sises equally, a feature 
distinguishable froa the internal response of pottery doe to natural radio-
actiTe sources. 
McSougell 
What proportion of the I t i s obtained froa quarts, and what proportion i s froa 
feldspar in the sherds? 
Herning 
(fciarta Beans to be responsible for nor* tfean 95*J of the H. observed froa 
balk pottery. Feldspars do have a high XL sensitivity, but in routine dating 
the crystalline extract i s etched in HP-add; the subsequent XL analysis i s 
therefore limited to quarts« 
McDougaU 
What effect would the presence of flint or chart nave on the pre-dose aethod? 
Fleming 
is the archaeological dose is determined for each individual portion of crys-
talline extract for adaixluiea of uanrtaes of different natural origins, 
differenoes in the sensitivity i •• jlggl In the natural sample are followed by 
the response to the laboratory ytedce« U lataaut ma veil* Thus if the 110°C 
peaks occur in flint and chert also, they cannot confuse the dating results 
obtained. 
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Nejdahl 
What precision can you achieve with the subtraction method? 
Fleming 
Scae care i n choice of nater ia l studied to optimize the f ea tu res t ha t inf luence 
the method makes a - 12JÉ accuracy reasonable. 
Hejdahl 
How far back in time can you go with the predose technique? Can you apply the 
technique to archaeological samples? 
Fleming 
To younger archaeological problems, yes. Che region where I anticipate it 
will find extensive use is African archaeology. As indicated in the paper the 
likelihood of obtaining a predose date decreases with age« My furthest exten-
sion so far is a sherd from the Neolithic site of Hacilar, Turkey (approx. 
5000 B.C.), but that piece was singular. 
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PROGRESS IH TL DATOS AT BISB 
*y 
Vagn He Jdahl 
Danish Atomic Roergy Commission 
Sesearch Establishment Bis« 
Roskilde, Denmark 
Abstract 
This report ontlines our dating technique which, is based on the XL 
emitted by quartz and feldspar inclusions of size 0.3 - 0.5 ma. Beta- and 
gamma-ray intensities were measured with CaSO^Mn and Ca£0^:Dy respectively. 
Beeulte are presented from a dating programme comprising sherde, 
bricks, burned stones, and bunted clay (from kilns) from seventeen, excava-
tion sites ranging in age froit A.D. 1600 to lKX)0 B.C. 
Introduction 
She principles of dating by Means of theroolUBinescence (XL) have 
been established during the last decade, mainly through the work of M.J. 
Altken and his associates at the Beeearch Laboratory for Archaeology and the 
1 2 
History of Art, Oxford * • The Most important progress in recent years has 
been the development of the "fine-grain" method by D.W. Zimmerman' and the 
"inclusion" method by S.J. Fleming . These methods at present yield absol-
ute ages within 5-10# of the correct value. 
During the last few years the Danish Atomic Energy Commission 
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has supported invest igat ions on TL dating in co-operation with the Danish 
nat ional Mnseim and other Danish a w w . This report out l ines our tech-
nique - a Tersion o f the inclusion method - and presents resu l t s of a dating 
progra—i comprising sherds, br icks , burned stones and burned clay fros 
seventeen excavation s i t e s of known age« ranging from AJ). l600 tc *KX)0 B.C. 
A report i s i n preparation^ which w i l l contain a more detai led description of 
our technique and a discuss ion of different sources of error. 
Principle of our Dating; Method 
A c lay vesse l that i s buried i n s o i l w i l l be exposed to eosaic radia-
t i o n and radiation from radioisotopes, i n part icular potassiwWK) and the 
uranium and thorium decay s e r i e s , distributed i n the vesse l i t s e l f and i n the 
surrounding s o i l . With the assumption that the radiation in tens i ty has been 
constant, the t ine elapsed s ince the f ir ing of the vessel i s given by the 
following simple expression: 
m * M Accumulated radiation exposure 
T i i
 ***
 =
 ttadiation in tens i ty 
For determination of the accumulated exposure we measured the TL of 
quarts and feldspar inc lus ions with a bize of 0 .3 -0 .5 ma, and, consequently, 
neglected the contribution tron alpha p a r t i c l e s . The environmental radiation 
was measured with CaS0^:Dy and the radiation froa the pottery i t s e l f with 
CaSO^Ma. 
For the two CaSO. phosphors the peak height of the glow curve was 
taken a s a measure o f the exposure; for quartz and feldspar we have a d i f f e r -
ent technique which w i l l be described l a t e r ; i t amounts to integration of part 
of the glow curve on the highr>teaperature s ide o f the peak. Calibration of 
the a^asurementB was carried out with two C0-6O gamma-ray sources. 
Our TL-r*ader was constructed by I>. Better-Jensen and P. Beckmann . 
The reader incorporates an automatic sample changer which can accomodate 
iwelve metal planchets . Data-logging eqaipment permits transfer of readings 
t o punched tape for computer processing (fig* 1 ) . 
Heaamamaut o f aii i iuimamlal Badiation 
She in tens i ty of the environmental radiation a t archaeological exca-
vation s i t e s was aawoiu ed with CaflOj^ iSy Biopsied at our laboratoryt The sen-
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sitivity of our CaSO. :Dy was the Bane as that of the phosphor developed by 
Yamashita et al. % but the fading was somewhat larger, about 10JÉ per month at 
25°C. 
The phosphor was contained in polyethylene bottles, AO am in length 
and with an outer diameter of 9 mm. The bottles were placed with an interval 
of 10 cm in a steel tube, 1.5-2 m in length and with an inner diameter of 
10 mn and a wall thickness of 1.5 on (fig. 2). At each uite three to five 
steel tubes were hammered into the ground and left for a period of 1-3 nonths. 
Included in each tube were a few bottle« containing phosphor that had received 
a known, large exposures this enabled us to evaluate the effect of fading 
durinp the irradiation period. 
Results of measurements at about thirty sites have been presented in a 
previous article which also included a discussion of some sources of error, 
in particular the eneigy dependence of response of CafiO. :Dy. 
While the intensity of the cosmic radiation (about 30 mR/year at 
ground level) may be regarded as constant throughout the small area of 
Denmark, the radiation from the soil varies greatly with soil type. The 
lowest levels, 30-50 mR/year, occured in the. melt-water deposits in West 
Jutland, whereas considerably higher values, up to 120 mR/year, were found in 
the moraine deposits in East Jutland and on the eastern islands. 
Badiation from Radioisotopes Bnbedded in the Ceramics 
More than two thirds of the radiation dose received by the mineral 
grains in a sherd 5:. contributed by radiation from radioactive elements in 
the sherd itself. Our procedure for evaluation of the intensity of this 
i ?diation, mainly beta radiation, can be described as follows: The sherds 
were ground in a nortar and dried in air; then the clay material was put in 
a polyethylene bag, And a metal planchet to which was cemented a layer of 
CaSOj^ lfti was placed on either side of the bag (fig. 3). Between the phosphor 
and the %ag were several layers of plastic foil to absorb the alpha radiation 
from the clay. A layer of 30 mg/cm was found to be adequate. During the 
irradiation, which lasted one week, the bag and its dosimeters were placed 
in a freezer at -25°C. The exposure was evaluated from calibration with a 
Co-60 gaoma-ray source, and the radiation intensity in the interior of a 
sherd was taken to be trie« the surface intensity. 
The technique described has one important limitation: The plastic 
foil absorbs not only the alpha radiation, but also part of the beta radi-
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at ion i the layer thickness therefore enters as a parameter to be fixed. The 
p 
thickness of 30 ag/cm was adjusted so that the TL dates of some selected 
sherds were correct and was kept constant throughout the present project. 
Accumulated- Exposure 
The total radiation exposure incurred by a sherd since the firing of 
the vessel from which it originated was determined by means of quartz and 
feldspar grains with a size of 0.3-0.5 ram. The minerals were separated from 
the clay by sifting. The grains were washed with diluted BC1 and BF, and 
magnetic grains were removed. 200-ng samples were placed on metal planchets 
and heated in the reader for about 30 sec. The initial heating rate was 
approximately 13 C per second, hut for continued heating an increasing devia-
tion from linearity occurred; however, the heating cycle could be reproduced 
with a standard deviation of 1$. 
The read-out equipment included a data-logging unit that could regis-
ter the TL signal at selected time intervals, for instance each second. A 
read-out cycle consisted of preheating for 10 sec followed by registration 
of tweity TL-intensity values which were automatically transferred to punched 
tape* 
When the naturally acquired TL (MTL) had been measured, the samples 
were annealed at 350 C for 30 min and exposed to Co-60 gamma-radiation for 
calibration. Glow curves for KEL and a calibration exposure of 300 B are 
shown in figure *+. The twenty TL readings were divided into five groups and 
for each group the accumulated exposure was calculated. Good agreement was 
nearly always found between groups 2 and 3, which indicated that the fading 
from traps corresponding to this part of the glow curve could be neglected. 
Fading was Indicated for group 1 which was generally 20$ lower than the two 
following groups. Group 4 could be included if the signal was sufficiently 
bight group 5 was not used. 
Results of TL Dating 
Results obtained during the last two years are presented in table 1 
which contain« (1) TL ages tor individual samples from the same context, (2) 
mean values for each context, (3) standard deviations of the mean values, and 
(k) differences between TL age and "archaeological age". The archaeological 
age is an estimation of absolute age which con be 
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(a) Estination from archaeologi' al chronology based on typological 
and Etratigraphical considerations. 
(b) Carbon-l't date corrected by means of the dendrochronologieal 
9 
calibration curve published by H. Suess . A compilation of 
carbon-1^ dates and corresponding absolute ages has recently 
been published by H. Tauber • 
(c) Estimation based on carbon-1^ dating of nearby sites containing 
ceramics of the same type* 
The archaeological age is given here as a single number to permit 
comparison with the TL age; actually it was always stated as an interval of 
100-200 years. 
The results given in table 1 are not completely comparable because the 
technique was gradually improved during the period, and new equipment was in-
stalled. In addition, some limitations in the material should be noted: 
(1) The environmental radiation could not always be measured with 
sufficient accuracy; in several, cases the sites were excavated 
before the measurement of the radiation. 
(2) In order to gain experience a broad range of sites were included, 
and in some cases it turned out that the archaeological age was 
not sufficiently well known. 
(3) No correction was made for variation in water content of the 
sherde caused by differences in pore volume. 
CO The beta-dose received by the outer layers of a sherd will be 
lower than that received by layers in the interior if the sur-
rounding soil has a lover content of radioactive elements than 
the sherd. This effect was neglected, 
(5) Spurious luminescence which could not be removed by flushing 
with nitrogen occurred in a few cases* 
Since in most cases several camples were measured from each archaeolog-
ical context, the results given in table 1 allow an evaluation of the rela-
tiv« accuracy of our method, expressed as the standard deviation of the 
average TL age for« context. The distribution of the standard deviations is 
shown in figure 5 in the form of a histogram. It may be seen that nearly 80* 
of the standard deviations are below 5#. The larger standard deviations may 
reflect real difference« in age because in most cases the sherds wars from 
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different vessels« for site No. 7f layer PI, 1-6, the first three sherds 
were from the same vessel; here the largest difference is 60 years, corre-
sponding to about ~%m 
While the relative accuracy of a TL date for a context taken as the 
mean value for a number of samples from the context seems to approch that of 
a single C-l*f date, it is still not clear whether sufficiently absolute 
accuracy can be achieved. The results in table 1 give a general impression 
of the absolute accuracy, but only a few of the sites allow a definite test. 
The best site is probably fxedbjerg (No. 7), where the sherds in layers PS to 
PL were taken from a square metre surrounding one of the steel probes for 
measurement of environmental radiation. Several layers could be distinguish-
ed, but all sherds were stated to be from the same period: 0 - 5 0 years. The 
average TL age for the twenty-seven sherds was 2106 years - 50 years (standard 
deviation) which ie about ?£ more than the archaeological age« 1970 years* 
The distribution of all results from the site is shown in figure 6. Statisti-
cally, the curve might seem to indicate the presence of two groups of sherds 
differing in age by 300-tøO years, but the measurements were not sufficiently 
accurate for this interpretation. 
Closer agreement was found for the Bites Grantoft, Nørreknr, and 
Ianum. However, for Grentoft and Nerrekmr an older technique was used in 
which the determination of accumulated exposure was based on only one TL-
intensity measurement for each sample of mineral grains. For L&num the new 
technique was used, but the site was not directly C-l^ dated, the archae-
ological age was obtained by adding the Suess correction (65O years) to C-l't 
dates for sites a few km away which contained ceramics of the same type. 
Since there can hardly be any doubt that the tombs considered are from the 
same period, one might be justified in attaching significance to the close 
agreement between the IX date and the corrected C-l4 date. 
The results in table 1 and figure 5 indicate that heated stones might 
be a valuable material for TL dating. One advantage of stones is their 
greater content of radioactive minerals, which gives a high beta-ray intensi-
ty; gamma-radiation from the environment is, therefore, of less importance. 
The possibility of using heated stones greatly increases the range of TL 
dating. In Denmark the oldest ceramics found dates from about 'fJOO B.C. 
(Ertebelle period), but heated stones (pot boilers) frequently occur in older 
layers. 
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Discussion of Individual Sites 
The following is a brief discussion of the individual sites listed in 
table 1. As mentioned »bove, the results do not allow a general assessment 
of absolute accuracy, but valuable experience say be gained on various 
aspects of the method. 
Wo. 1« Temp* A fara that was abandoned around A.D. 1600 because of 
sand drift* She samples, a granite stone and two bricks, c a n froa the 
bottom of a baking oven which was aade up of flat stones. The top soil 
(shifting sand) had been removed when the environmental radiation was measur-
ed; we therefore used the average (108 aB/year) of the results obtained in 
the oven and in nearby soil. Insertion of the value obtained for the oven 
(130 aVyear) would give a lower limit of TL age corresponding to AJ). 15*i0* 
Ho. 2, Okhola. Layers froa the Viking period, A.P. 800-1000. The 
result for the upper layer is nearly correct, but for the lower layer 
spurious luminescence caused serious errors. The site is near a marsh area 
adjacent to the North Sea and has been inundated by the sea* There are in-
dications that the spurious luminescence night be related to sea deposits. 
Wo. 3. Bosenhof (Oldenburg. Germany). Slavic settlement on an Island 
in an inlet froa the Baltic Sea. The inlet was drained around AJ). 1990, and 
the sherds cane from extensive layers of waste in the reclaimed land* Also 
for this site spurious luminescence was a problem. 
Mo. fr. Yaldeaaraanir. A 2-n thick and 6-?-m high brick wall built 
about A.D. 1170 as a fortification of the wall Dannevirke (now in Germany). 
The environmental radiation was not measured in the vail, taut in a small 
laboratory arrangement of the bricks; the value ontained (95 aB/year) is 
probably too small. Insertion of the highest value (130 midyear) found in 
clay-rich soil gires an average TL age of 830 years, corresponding to A J). 
UAO. The results indicate that bricks can be used for TL dating, but care 
must be taken with the measurement of environmental radiation* 
Bo. 5. Dankirke. Settlement for sermral hundred years in Pre-Roaan 
and Roman iron Age baa yielded strata separated by 50-100 years which were 
rich in ceramics. The four layers considered here ranged from A.D. kOO to 
A*D. 100 and provided a unique possibility of testing the relative accuracy 
of our technique. In figure 7 the TO ages are compared with the correspond-
ing archaeological ages. The figure shows that layers differing in age by 
SO year« could not be distinguished, but an interval of 100 years (about %) 
could easily be registered. The absolute agreement between TL age and 
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absolute age is also good, but the significance of this is not certain be-
cause we had to insert a value for the environmental radiation that was 
measured about 500 • away. 
Wo« 6, DMtgen (Germany^. Iron Age site. The excavation had been 
completed and the site covered by a road before the measurement of the 
environmental radiation; again the radiation therefore had to be measured 
some distance away. 
Ho. 7, Fredbjerg. Iron Age settlement. Most of the sherds from this 
site were from an occupation Layer close to a steel probe (layers PQ to PL) . 
Sherds from layers PM and PN were taken near another probe, but according to 
the excavation they might be somewhat older than stated in table 1 (se also 
figure 6). 
No. 8, Grantoft. Settlement from Pre-Roman Iron Age. The environ-
mental radiation was measured only a few metres from the pit where the sherds 
were taken and is considered to be representative; however, as mentioned 
earlier, an older technique was used for measurement of the accumulated 
exposure. 
Mb. 9« Harrator. Fre-Boman Iron Age. The sherds were from a small 
bog which contained a layer of stones; this is probably the reason for the 
large scatter in individual results. Again the old technique was used for 
measurement of accumulated exposure, but with this reservation the agreement 
between average TL age and archaeological age is regarded as significant. 
Ho. 10^ Skamlebmk. Extensive occupation layer containing ceramics 
from the late Bronze Age. Sherds and heated stones were obtained from the 
immediate surroundings of the steel probes, but, unfortunately, the absolute 
age of the material was not quite certain.. 
Ho. 11, Engeaal. Bronze Age period IV. Cremation urns from a small 
mound. Urn Ho* 1 had a p""Hne of quartzite which was very low in radio-
activity and has therefore acted as a shield towards the radiation from the 
soil. Except for urn No. 1 the TL age is considerably higher than the 
archaeological age which is based on typology since no C-l4 dates were avail-
able. It is at present not clear whether the archaeological chronology for 
this period is correct or should be increased according to Suess's calibrat-
ion curve. 
Bo. 12, Blrkanderfrd. An aerial view of this site has revealed a 
pattern of crop marks that formad traces of three concentric circles, tne 
outer circle with a diameter of 520 au An archaeological investigation in-
dicated that the marks might have bean the foundations of large stones, bat 
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the stones had bean removed at some unknown tine in the past, and the arti-
facts found did not allow an estimation of the age of the site. The TL dates 
were obtained from a few small pieces of ceramics and a number of heated 
stones from a pit. The average TL date was ltøO B.C. 
Mo. 13, Lanum. A long barrow from the Middle-Neolithic funnel beaker 
culture (TRB culture), period MNIb. The site has not been carbon-l4 dated, 
but passage graves a few km away containing ceramics of the same type were 
carbon-l4 dated to 2550 B.C. corresponding to an absolute date of about 5200 
B.C. The sherds were taken close to one of the steel probes, but the pres-
ence of a stone layer caused a rather large variation of results for indivi-
dual samples. However, the average value is in good agreement with the 
corrected G-lk date. A TL date obtained from a sample of sand that had been 
heated in a fire was in satisfactory agreement with that obtained from the 
sherds. 
Ho. lfr, Limhamn (Sweden). The material used for dating was a small 
sherd and a couple of stones found in a kiln. Since a house had been built 
on the site, the environmental radiation had to be measured some distance 
away. The site was not carbon-lfc dated, but some of the ceramics found in 
or near the kiln was stated to be of the pitted-ware type* The TL date ob-
tained from the stones (2kj6 B.C.), which is probably the most reliable, 
corresponds to a carbon-l4 date of about 2000 B.C.} this is not inconsistent 
with a late phase of the pitted-ware culture. 
Ho. 15. Lindebjerg. A long barrow of hitherto unknown construction 
from the Early Neolithic period. The first TL date, 1995 B.C., for burned 
stones from a fire pit east of the barrow, suggests that the feature does 
not belong to the primary period of the barrow. Sherds from a superficial 
layer of mound fill (2?) appear to be from a secondary period, but the TL 
age Is considerably less that the archaeological age of the sherds (Early 
Neolithic). Charcoal found in a primary feature of the barrow (feature C) 
gave a reading of 3050 B.C. in conventional C-14 years, corresponding to a 
calibrated date of about 3860 B.C. This was in reasonable agreement with 
the TL dating of the first sample of sherds from a large pot found in the 
same feature, 117C (1), but further sherds from the same vessel (117C (2)) 
gave a much lower mean date, 3064 B.C. Sherds 221 from a primary layer of 
mound fill gave a XL date of 3étø B.C., which is consistent with the cali-
brated C-lt date for the charcoal from feature C. 
No. 16. Bttdaladorf (termor). A palisade-fortified Neolitbie settle-
ment. Host of the TL results were from clay taken frem a kiln. The environ-
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mental radiation was measured in soil some distance away, and the value ob-
tained (90 mR/year) might be lower than the level in the kiln because the 
clay of the kiln had a higher content of radioactive elements than the soil. 
The average TL date for the site was 3750 B.C. A C-l'f date is not yet avail-
able, but the archaeolcjical estimation is Middle-Neolithic time, period MNIb. 
The oldest O-lk date of Danish sites from this period (Vroue) is 2600 B.C. 
corresponding to a calibrated date of 3250 B.C. Even on an absolute scale, 
the TL date thus seems to be somewhat too high. 
Ho. 17, Stengade. Early Neolithic house. The site was very rich in 
ceramics from the funnel beaker period TUB. The two average TL dates are in 
good agreement and yield a TL date of 3&16 B.C. Unfortunately, no material 
was found for C-l*t dating. C-l*t dates of sites containing TNB ceramics have 
been listed by Tauber10, but the range is so large (from 3*»00 B.C. to 4200 
B.C. on the calibrated scale) that no conclusion regarding the age of this 
site can be drawn. 
Conclusion 
The results presented in this report were obtained from TL dating of 
sherds, bricks, heated stones, and clay from kilns from seventeen archaeo-
logical sites ranging in age from A.D. l600 til 58OO B.C. 
Since in many cases several samples were available from each archaeo-
logical context, the results give a clear illustration of the relative 
accuracy that may be achieved with the TL method. For more than 8C06 of the 
contexts the standard deviation of the average TL age for the context was 
less than %\ it should thus be possible to use the method for relative 
dating, for instance of ceramics from sites containing strata or ceramics from 
different periods occurring in the s a w context. 
The absolute accuracy, taken as the difference between the TL age and 
the "archaeological" age was in several cases % or lower, but, as discussed 
above, the material does not allow a general evaluation of absolute accuracy. 
However, the results of the present investigation seem to be sufficiently 
encouraging to warrant a renewed effort in which the following precautions 
should be taken: 
(1) The known systematic errors eliouid be eliminated. 
(2) The measurement of the environmental radiation should be 
representative( that ie, with, a few exceptions, only sites under 
excavation can be accepted. 
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(3) The s i t e s should he accurately dated by other nethods. 
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Table 1 
Besulta from TL dating of sherds, bricks and stones 
Site 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Site 
Torup 
Okhola 
Boeentaof 
(Germany) 
VaUe-
•arsmur 
Dankirke 
Ditgen 
(Geraany) 
frad-
bjerg 
Gren-
toft 
Narre-
tatr 
layer 
Oven 
SO 
ax 
Slavic 
E 
F 
H7+J8 
M 
Exe. 1969 
PQ 
PH 
PI, 1-6 
PI, 7 
PJ 
PK 
PL 
FN 
PN 
EXV, B 
II 
TL age (yeara) 
Individual sherds from the same context 
461 »31 4jjl 650 »66 
844 1100 870 
1557 1348 
709 896 874 64l 680 889 
11J8 1358 892.857. 1009 890 894 
I605 1560 1490 
1557 1460 1499 1586 
1636 1661 1655 1693 1652 
2012 2035 1846 1909 
2072 1784 1750 1808 
2183 2197 1902 2462 2339 I852 2362 
2192 
253* 2409 2123 2056 2366 
1945 1918 1977 1780 1721 2184 2037 
2057 2094 1880 2453 2045 
2635 1832 2023 2253 2071 
2102 1977 1871 
2338 
2097 
2292 2303 2531 2559 
2142 2253 2321 
2344 2728 2194 
TL age (yrs) 
mean value 
490 
938 
1452 
780 
960 
1552 
1526 
1659 
1951 
I850 
2190 
2192 
2298 
1937 
23 06 
2163 
1984 
2338 
2097 
2421 
2239 
2422 
St. dev. of 
mean value 
8.0 
8.7 
7.2 
5.5 
4.3 
2.5 
1.9 
0.6 
2.4 
4.4 
4.0 
3.9 
3.0 
4.5 
6.3 
3.4 
3.0 
2.3 
6.6 
TL date 
AD 1480 
AD 1032 
AD 518 
AD 1190 
AD 1010 
AD 418 
AD 444 
AD 311 
AD 19 
AD 120 
220 BC 
222 BC 
328 BC 
AD 33 
136 BC 
193 BC 
14 BC 
368 BC 
127 BC 
451 BC 
269 BC 
452 BC 
Arch, date 
AD 1600 
AD 970 
AD 970 
AD IO5O 
AD 1170 
AD 450 
AD 400 
AD 300 
AD 100 
AD 75 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
0 BC 
300 BC 
450 BC 
A«*"0 
32.4 
- 6.2 
45.2 
-15.2 
20.0 
2.1 
- 2.8 
- 0.7 
*.3 
- 2.4 
11.2 
11.3 
16.6 
- 1.7 
6.9 
9.8 
0.7 
18.7 
6.4 
22.9 
- 1.4 
0.1 
Table 1 continued 
s i t e 
No. 
10 
. 1 
12 
13 
Ik 
15 
16 
17 
S i t e 
Skaiele-
tak 
Enge-
dal 
Birkende-
gird 
L i r a 
Tdiphpim 
Linde-
Bjerg 
B o t o l s -
dorf 
Sten-
gade 
Layer 
SK 9 
1 IL, 63 
2 IL 
1 TL 
SK 30 
I t 
( 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 ) 
Urn 1 
Urn 4 
Urn 5 
Urn 6 
Stones 
Sherds 
Sherds 
Eeated 
n n d 
Sherd 
Stonee 
Stones 
27 
39 
117C(1) 
UTC (2) 
221 
TL age (years) 
Individual sherds from the sane context 
2377 273* 2778 2988 
Ji f l l 3632 3*32 2585. J551 3 V g 
HJB 2081 2188 2183 2953 2595 
sm zmwa 5M nn iilz 
3278 2986 3226 
2996 3001 1992 27^8 
2698 2667 
3095 
3272 
3317 3020 3054 
-32.91 j g H 3655 3249 27?Z 
3439 3563 
4660 4713 5466 5663 514} 
5438 
4909 
4JJ6 4592 4402 44^2 
•5S56 .J?*? *155 3te? teq? 4197 
5121 
5500 
5502 4874 5087 4943 4687 511* 
5663 
5521 
5868 6015 6771 5102 6007 5573 
5111 5946 5920 5672 615B 
5490 5577 5909 6257 
5743 5682 5785 5850 
TL age ( jrs) 
mean value 
2719 
3509 
2794 
3031 
3163 
2684 
2682 
3095 
3272 
3131 
3253 
3501 
5129 
5438 
4909 
4406 
3965 
3564 
5121 
5500 
5034 
5663 
5521 
5889 
5761 
5808 
5765 
S t . dev. of 
mean value 
90 
4.7 
1.1 
7 .2 
2 . 3 
2 .8 
8 .9 
0 .6 
3 .0 
4 .2 
1.7 
3 .9 
0.4 
3 .1 
2 .2 
3~8 
3.3 
3 .0 
0.6 
Tl date 
749 BC 
1539 BC 
624 BC 
1061 BC 
1193 BC 
714 BC 
712 BC 
1125 BC 
1302 BC 
1161 BC 
1283 BC 
1531 BC 
3159 BC 
3468 BC 
2939 BC 
2436 BC 
1995 BC 
1594 BC 
3151 BC 
3530 BC 
3064 BC 
3693 BC 
3551 BC 
3919 BC 
3791 BC 
3838 BC 
3795 BC 
Arch,date 
500 BC 
700 BC 
700 BC 
700 BC 
700 BC 
700 BC 
900 BC 
800 BC 
900 BC 
900 BC 
. 
3200 BC 
3200 BC 
-
3860 BC 
3860 BC 
MNlb 
KTllb 
MNlb 
TNB 
AA*"5 
10.1 
31.4 
4 .6 
13.5 
18.5 
0 .5 
- 6 .5 
11.7 
14.0 
9.1 
-
- 0.8 
5.2 
. 
- 5.7 
-13 .6 
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Figur« 1. Equipnent for •eaanreaant of IL. Left: Automatic saaplt 
efeaagar with a capacity of twelve aaanles. Cantrc: Data-logging unit. 
Right: "Teletype" printar ana pvncher. 
Hgare 2. B a enrironaental radiation la aaaaund by placing Staal 
tube« containing bottles with tha TL-phoaphor CaSO^Dy at tha excavation 
site for a period of one to three eonthe. 
Figure 3. The intensity of beta-radiation originating fro« radioactive 
elements imbedded in a sherd i s measured hy Beans of the phosphor 
CaSOriHh cemented to a metal plate. 
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Higashimura 
It seems that on average the TL age obtained is older than the archaeological 
age. Have you an explanation for this? • 
Mejdahl 
There may be a systematic error in the results because the thickness of the 
plastic layer that absorbs the alpha radiation during the measurement of 
radiation from the sherds enters as a parameter. 
Niewiadomski 
Did you try to investigate the TL of biological fossil materials? 
Mejdahl 
No, we have not tried to measure the TL of biological materials, but we have 
sent samples of burned bone from the Bronze Age to Dr. Fremlin at Birmingham. 
I should like to add in this connection that Dr. Brown informed me that he 
has measured TSEE of bone with encouraging results. 
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S o « Uncertainties in Taeratflnadnescence Dating 
by 
laufc C. Han and Elisabeth K. Ralph 
Museun Applied Science Center for Archaeology 
The UniTersity Museua 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Bennaylvania 
U.S.A. 
Abstract 
The re la t ive effect of alpha particle« versus betas , q n i i n , and 
X-rays Sn producing radiation daaage continues to be one of the aajor 
uncertainties i n the dating of pottery by theraolUBineBcence (TX). In 
recent experisenta -with Po2lO sources, an attearpt bas been node t o oe ter -
• ine the precise range of alphas In clays so that an absolute comparison 
between the e f fec ts could be aade. A study of the decay ser i e s of 1^38 
and has a l so indicated the necessity of knowing the proportions of 
these two elenents in each ssmplm before any estimation of tbe t o t a l dose 
from inherent radioactivity can be Bade. Unti l more measurements and 
studies are made and tbe magnitude of these uncertainties i s reduced, ve 
f e e l that greater r e l i a b i l i t y i s achieved by the so-cal led "relative" 
method, that i s , by calculating TL dates from a calibration curve based 
on samples of known age. This procedure circumvents the problem of e s t i -
mating the t o t a l inherent natural radioactivity. 
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Introduction 
In the course of dating pottery by thermoluminescence (TL) here at 
IASCA (Miseum Applied Science Center for Archaeology), University of Penn-
sylvania, the procedures have been standardised during the past several 
years. We have determined that from artificial irradiations of X-rays 
at relatively low dosages (below 3,000 rads), the production of TL is a 
linear function. After finding that the Artificial-XL induced by X-rays 
in pottery is linear and is similar to that produced by beta and gamma 
irradiations at low doses, we have thus proceeded to use a standard X-ray 
dose as the neans of determining the susceptibility of each given pottery 
sample. This is done after the TL induced by the natural process from 
its internal radioactivity has been determined. We have assumed that the 
major part of the inherent dose is proportional to the rate of alpha dis-
integration which is readily measurable with ZnS scintillation counters. 
This assumption leads us, however, to the important problem of the rela-
tive effectiveness of alpha particles in producing radiation damage. 
Alpha Experiments 
In the decay series of U and of Th , alpha disintegrations are 
much more abundant than betas or other particles. However, alphas are 
less effective in producing radiation damage and consequently, thermo-
luminescence (TL). In recent experiments we have attempted to evaluate 
the relative effectiveness of alphas, betas and gammas versus X-rays. 
A calibrated Po^ 1 0 source in the form of a circular disc 2 cm in 
diameter was obtained from the National • reau of Standards. (The dis-
integrations from Po210 consist of 100% alphas). Since the half-life of 
FQ21O is relatively short (138.4 days) all subsequent calculations were 
corrected for the decay of the source. To convert alpha disintegrations 
per unit of time to rads per hour for comparison with X-ray and other doses, 
it wa& necessary to determine the range of alphas in our samples of pow-
dered pottery and the densities of the samples. 
For the range determination, a piece of mylar film 0.0234 mm thick 
was placed over the ZnS screen of one of our regular alpha counters1. The 
effect of this film and the overall efficiency of detection were measured. 
Then, one by one, increasing thicknesses of powdered pottery were placed 
between the mylar film and the Po^*0 source. The decrease in the counting 
rate with increasing thickness of pottery is plotted in Figure 1. This 
plot shows that the range is about 2 2 u (microns). 
With this information and the measurements of the densities of these 
samples of powdered pottery, it was then possible to compare the doses of 
various thicknesses of pottery from different sources. In order to do 
this, it was necessary to prepare samples of varying thicknesses, some 
very thin, which could be heated subsequently for the TL measurements. This 
sounds easy, but we soon discovered that thicknesses of less than 30/« 
could not be prepared by standard petrographical techniques due to the 
fragility of the pottery and the necessity of transferring it from glass 
plates prior to heating. Fortunately, we found a high temperature resin 
(FB 990 les in, El N m t e Chen. Go, of Pasadena, Calif.) that solved the 
problem. With tills we were able to mount uniform coating of pottery on 
aluminum foil ranging In thickness from 1 JA to 110>. Series were prepared 
with two types of pottery. 
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These were irradiated with the calibrated P © " ° source obtained from 
the NBS. From the series of different thicknesses, It was found again 
that the average effective range of alphas in both types of pottery with 
different susceptibilities was 22/«. 
The next step was to irradiate samples of one selected thickness 
with the ro 2 1 0 source for different lengths of time, and to compare the 
TL from these exposures with the TL from the X-ray, gamma, and beta doses. 
(Subsequent rechecks with X-rays and irradiation of a few samples with 
alphas without prior exposure to X-rays, etc. indicated that none of these 
doses had changed the susceptibility of these samples to radiation damage). 
By means of the previously determined precise value for the range of alphas, 
the alpha doses could then be converted to rads (units of radiation) for 
this comparison. (See Appendix). (The doses for the X-rays, etc. were meas-
ured with an ionization chamber). The results are shown in Figures 2, J, 
4 and 5. 
From these results we finj that alpha particles are 10Z as efficient 
in producing TL while betas are 161 and gammas are 201 compared with X-rays. 
However, to apply this information to the natural TL dose, one is led 
back to the difficulty of estimating the proportion of alphas in the total 
inherent and adjacent external radioactivity. Since the decay chains of 
U " ° and T h 2 3 2 differ, one needs to know the ratio of these two — the 
major radioactive elements as well as the IT 0 content and the contribution 
from external gamma radiation, Chemical methods of measuring lj238 god 
Th232 in these small quantities are too imprecise to be of much use. The 
rates of alpha decay are too slow and the energy distributions too similar 
to be differentiated by radioactive means. 
TL Dating of Egyptian Faience 
Preliminary experiments with three objects indicate that ancient 
Egyptian faience does exhibit the phenomenon of thermolumlnescence (TL), 
that is, the artifacts give off light when heated. X-ray irradiation 
of these same objects shows also that faience is susceptible to radiation 
damage in a manner similar to pottery. However, faience, since it consists 
mostly of quarts, does not contain traces of uranium and thorium. This fact 
was confirmed in tests with our alpha counters — there were no alpha dis-
integrations. Therefore, the natural TL of faience must be due to other 
causes — namely: 
40 
1. K inherent in the faience. 
2. Irradiation from natural radioactivities within and surrottnding 
the tombs or other burial sites. 
3. Cosmic ray exposure. 
The first can be determined by analysing (by flame photometry) the 
total potassium content of each object, and calculating the dose from the 
known ratio of K 4 0 to total K. The second and third can be determined 
by placing dosimeters (mull vials of CaSO^ doped with dysprosium or other 
suitable phosphors) in the tombs from which the faience artifacts have been 
excavated. After six months to a year have elapsed, the dosimeters cam be 
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brought back to the laboratory and the TL that they have accumulated will 
give a relative Measure of the external radiation dose (items 2 and 3) 
that the objects hav« received. 
This project appeals to us in that it Involves sone nev techniques, 
and as far as we know, has never been done before. Also, it nay be t n e 
ideal technique fox dating or comparing the relative dates of the Egyptian 
dynasties. The sain reason is that abundant samples of faience represent-
ative of these periods are available and expendable. He anticipate that 
the technique will be successful for relative dating and night, possibly, 
furnish absolute dating as well if enough corollary experiments are per-
formed. Dosimeters have been arranged to be installed in the following 
Egyptian tonbs: 
*) Tomb no. 34 (Tuthaosis III) in Valley of Kings. 
b) Tomb no. 35 (Amenhotep II) in Valley of Kings. 
c) Tomb no. 35 (of Bekenhons) at Dra-Abu-el'Naga. 
d) Tomb no. 269 at Dra-Abu-el'Naga. 
e) Tanis Royal Tomb III (Psuseimes I) 
Another reason i s the need for precise re la t ive dating of the Egyptian 
dynast ies . Now that more i s known about the problems of C** dating2*3*4 
from the dating of the dendrochronologically-dated bristlecone pines^, we 
rea l i ze that correction factors must be applied to C1* dates. For the 
period of the First Egyptian Dynasty, about 3000 B.C., th i s correction i s 
of the order 700 years. In addition to the now determined long-cycle 
deviation in C** dates , there atay a l so have been wiggles in the atmospheric 
C1* inventory with periods of 100 to 400 years. Until more i s known about 
these , C dating should not be re l ied upon for very precise comparisons 
of contiguous Egyptian dynast ies . 
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Appendix 
In order to calculate the dosage from the alpha irradiation, we need 
to knov the effective aanunt of the pottery sanple which was exposed to the 
calibrated Pozl° source. The calculations are as follows: 
Volime (V) of pottery used in aeasureaent 
V - A x I where A - area 
- ^ r 2 x t , i , thickness - 2Zju 
- 3 . 1 « CM* x 2 .2 ,x 10 ' an r 
* 6.912 x 10-3 cm3 and r » radius » I t s . 
Mass of pottery = V x P __ where p » density - 3.20 g/cm3 
- 6.912 x W3 est3 x 3.20-fjj[3 
- 2.21 x 10"2 gm 
E - 5.305 wev/at , 
or E = 5.305 • » / « x 1.602 x 10"6 U S « 
nev 
- 8.50 x 10"° ergs/ot 
and per gra . of pottery: , - ' , » « f ^ f g * 
» 3.85 x 10"* ergs/gn-ot 
In tersu of rads < 1 rad - 100 ergs/gm) we obtain: 
E * 3.85 x 10"6 radsjU 
Which is the effective dose received by these two experimental samples of 
pottery per alpha disintegration. 
Thus, ve can calculate the dosage received over varying lengths of time 
as shown below in Table 1. and as illustrated in Tig. 4. 
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Table 1 
Alpha dosage in rads; calculated from: Effective energy absorbed per 
alpha x average alpha dis/sec during irradiation x length of exposure time 
to source. In the fourth column the A-TL induced by the corresponding 
doses is listed. 
Length of Exposure 
time in hours 
Sample P-T-74 
24 
48 
48 
72 
72 
96 
120 
144 
168 
192 
216 
216 
Sample F-T-190 
24 
48 
72 
117 
144 
168 
192 
240 
283 
408 
Average alpha 
d i s / s e c during 
exposure time 
1255 
1215 
1246 
1054 
1231 
1122 
1275 
1150 
1188 
1020 
968 
1086 
1855 
1917 
2010 
1884 
1310 
1354 
1601 
1412 
1792 
1507 
Calculated alpha 
dosage in rads 
416 
806 
827 
1050 
1226 
1490 
2116 
2290 
2760 
2708 
2892 
3244 
616 
1272 
2001 
3048 
2609 
3146 
4251 
4686 
7013 
8S03 
A-TL 
Induced 
0.2;0x 10"' A 
0.600 
0.613 
0.670 
0.744 
1.020 
1.273 
1.470 
1.650 
1.680 
1.840 
2.220 
0.131 x 10"*A 
0.263 
0.430 
0.628 
0.540 
0.693 
0.843 
0.930 
1.344 
1.680 
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10 20 30 300 
SAMPLE THICKNESS in Micront 
Figure 1: The decrease of alpha counting rates from the Po 2 1 0 source 
with Increasing sample thickness which were placed In succession 
between the source and the acreen. 
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O I 2 3 
BETA DOSAGE in rads x 1,000 
Figure 2: A-TL (artificial thsraoluadneicent) Intensity Induced fro« 
Increasing dos« of bet« radiation up to 3,000 rads. 
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0 I 2 3 
GAMMA DOSAGE in rads x 1,000 
Figure 3: A-TL intensity induced from increasing doses of genu radiation 
up to 3,000 rads. 
i 
ALPHA DOSAGE in rodsxi.ooo 
Figure 4: A-TL Intens i ty induced from increasing doses of alpha radiation 
for two samples having d i f ferent s u s c e p t i b i l i t i e s up to 3,500 and 8,500 
rads r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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Figure 5: The niiceptlblllty of Maples (aa indicated by their A-TL) to 
alpha, beta and gaana radiation coopered with X-rty doeagea of 1,000 rada. 
Spumy 
Which dating method i s up t i l l now the better , TU) or C-]A? As far as I 
know, C-l/t dating differs systematically- from dendrochronological age; i s the 
sane the case with the TLD method? 
Han 
There i s no doubt that the C-14 method i s better . However, the problem in 
C-lif dating does not occur in the TL method, and i t i s our hope that TL can 
be used as an independent approach to the establishment of the chronology 
for the past and can be used to complement the well-established G-iM method* 
Tauber, H. tO-lk laboratory, Danish National Museum) 
C-lk dates deviate from dendrochronology for material older than 500 B.C. 
th i s i s due to a higher production of C-l4 in the upper atmosphere, caused 
by a lowering of the earth's magnetic dipole moment, and does not ef fect TL 
dating, except perhaps for a very s l i g h t change in environmental dose. In 
t h i s respect TL dating has an advantage aver radiocarbon dating. However, 
when calibrated by dendrochronology C-l4 dating i s s t i l l the most accurate 
method for dating the prehistory both as to re lat ive and absolute accuracy. 
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Third International Conference on Luminescence Dosimetry 
Ris6, Denmark, October 11 to 14, 1971 
Environmental and Personnel Dosimetry in Tropical Countries1 
Klaus Becker2, Rosa Hong-Wei Lu and Pao-Shan Veng 
National Tsing Has University 
Hsincftu, Taiwan, Rep. of China 
ABSTRACT 
Personnel dosimetry and long-term measurements of background radia-
tion usually cannot be carried out with satisfactory precision under tropi-
cal climate conditions with photographic f i lms. This i s mainly due to 
accelerated fading at frequently high humidity and/or temperature, which 
can be reduced or avoided by the use of properly selected so l id-s tate 
detectors. 
In addition to extensive f ie ld t e s t s at 23-32QC and 75-95* relat ive 
humidity with track and ordinary photographic films and various TLD detec-
tors in Taiwan, laboratory fading experiments have been carried out in the 
25 to 150*C temperature range witn LiF:Mg,Ti, CaSO.:Dy, CaSO.:Tm, CaF_:Mn 
and CaF2:Dy TLD materials. I t i s concluded that CaSO.iTm and CaSO.:Dy 
powders, which combine high sens i t iv i ty and s tabi l i ty , are nost suitable 
for TLD background radiation measurements with a precision of about ± 0 . 2 
to 0.5 *R, while encapsulated LiF:Mg,Ti or BeteKa could be used in person-
nel dosimetry. Ceramic BeO:Si i s most promising for environmental or 
personnel TSEE dosimetry. 
lRirtS?plss5s?1&^ ,s^ IarssHssi.Ato• l cB ,erB ,A«e , ,^ ( th•v i™> "*"*"* 
z0n leave of absence fro» Health Physics Division, OaV Ridge National Laboratory, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, operated by the U.S. atonic Energy Comission under 
contract with the Union Carbide Corporation. 
1. Performance of Dosimeter Filais 
It is by now a well-established and well-blown fact that nuclear track 
enulsions cannot be used for fast neutron personnel dosimetry in large areas 
of the world because of the rapid fading which occurs at higher humidities 
(Fig. 1 shows, as an example, that more than 60* fading occurred within 
two days in field tests in a tropical climate). It is not so widely recog-
nized that the less pronounced fading in the normal x-ray and gamma monitor-
ing films (Fig. 2) still amounts to between 60 and 90% within four weeks, 
no matter whether the film had been sealed in an additional polyethylene 
foil or not (actually, most foils only delay the penetration of humidity 
by a few days). 
It should be noted that the climatic conditions under which those 
tests were carried out in May and June 1971 in Taiwan represent by no 
means the worst which are encountered in large parts of the Americas, Africa 
and Asia. It is evident that film dosimeters lead under tropical condition 
to even more grossly misleading results than in moderate climate zones and 
that their use should be discontinued as soon as possible. It is equally 
evident that no measurement of the natural radiation background with films 
can be successful under those circumstances. 
2. Fading of TIP Phosphors 
Obviously one of several possible alternatives for the film is TLD, 
and the long-term stability of several detectors has been determined in labora-
tory and field tests. A Teledyne/Isotopes 7710 reader was used. A poten-
tial source of error in long-term studies turned out to be a drift in the 
instrument sensitivity which could not be improved by the use of a voltage 
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stabil izer (Fig. 3 ) . Hie l ight source readings within one Month »ay 
differ by as audi as 25% and day-to-day fluctuations can anount to 
about 8*. Calibration curves obtained at different dates are compared 
in Pig. 4. Df course, corrections had to be u d e for such fluctuations, 
for instance by storing an exposed reference sanple in a lead container 
in the deep freezer. 
l i our experiments, «e used three re lat ively new coaaercial materials, 
nanely CaSO^Tn (Matsushita Co., Osaka), CaS04:0y and CaF2:Dy [both wde 
by Harshaw Co., Cleveland, Ohio), in comparison with the well-known phos-
phors 7LiF:Ng,Ti (Teledyne/Isotopes Inc.) and CaFyMn (Harshaw). For 
aost experiments, aliquots of t»2S ag each of the powders as dispensed by 
the Conrad Vibrator have been used. Optimum heater current was established 
as a compromise between the highest signal to background rat io , and as 
complete as possible annealing of the s ignal . The reading of a l l 
phosphors was highly l inear in the dose range of interest (*10~ to 10 
rad of gamma radiation). At doses above MM Brad, a standard deviation 
of not wore than 2^% could be obtained by an experienced operator. There 
have been, however, a few cases of exceptionally high readings. To avoid 
errors, each data point given in the graphs and tables represents the 
average of two to f ive individual readings. 
Relative s e n s i t i v i t i e s of the different Materials, as Measured with 
our reader, are l i s t ed in Table I. The lowest dose which could be •eaxured 
with reasonable accuracy i s *0.1 alt of gamma radiation with CaSO. :Dy, 
LiF:Mg,Ti had to be annealed for reuse by the generally xecowaended, time-
consuwing and complicated procedure. It i s a great advantage of the other 
detector Materials that they only require a few Minutes of heating to about 
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450*C, and that variations in the annealing conditions do not affect the 
sensitivity of the Material. All Materials con be reused aany tines. 
CaF -0y exhibits by far the aost fading of the phosphors compared 
(Fig. 5). At room temperature (27 ± 3*C), 20% fading occurred within 
two days relative to the reading a few minutes after exposure, and 50% 
fading in less than one annth. At higher temperatures, the fading rate 
is, of course, accelerated: At 60*C, 50% fading occurs in less than 10 
hours. Even if stored below freezing temperature, 12% fading was found 
during one month. This clearly limits the use of this material in 
long-term studies. 
CaF-: Mi, en the other hand, was found to be exceedingly stable. At 
120*C, only about 20% fading occurred within three weeks, and no clear 
evidence of fading has been found at temperatures below 100°C in several 
weeks. However, the reproducibility of dose readings was rather poor, 
probably because the TLD 7100 reader is not designed for use at the 
high reading temperatures required. 
H.F:Mg,Ti (Fig. 6) is sufficiently stable for most applications. 
During one month at ambient temperature, less than 10% fading is observed, 
and at 60 to 80*C, a still tolerable 20% fading would require about 100 
hours. At 10O"C, however, the fading becomes rather rapid. In field 
tests, only a few percent fading have been observed in one month. 
In CaS0,:Tm and JaS0.:Dy, no fading could be found at room or slightly 
elevated temperatures (Fip. 7 and S). Also, no fading has been detected 
in either Material within one month in field tests. Assuming soaewhat 
simplified kinetics for the isothermal annealing of TL, one arrives at the 
relation between fading rate and ambient temperature given in Fig. 9. 
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According to the extrapolation, »any years at 30 to 35°C would be required 
to produce 20* fading in these materials. They are, therefore, suitable 
for area monitoring, personnel monitoring in the absence of low-energy 
photon radiation, reactor experiments at slightly elevated temperatures, 
and for intercoaparison studies of radiation sources by sail. 
3. Area Monitoring 
For area background radiation monitoring in Taiwan, polyethylene vials 
containing 100 to 200 mg of the phosphor powders were first sealed in poly-
ethylene bags and then wrapped in black paper as a protection against water 
and light. Baaboo sticks, about 7 en in diameter and 130 en. long (Fig, 10), 
were used for storing the detectors in a well-protected space about 1 m 
above the ground. The air had free access to the storage volune above a 
knot in the baaboo through several ventilation holes, and the detectors 
were protected by a styrofoaa layer 4 en thick and a screwed-on metal "roof* 
carrying warning signs. Two experiments of about four weeks each have been 
carried out. Irradiated detectors have been stored together with the 
freshly annealed ones for checking the fading rate. 
One of the goals of the study was the measurement of the background 
radiation level at the construction site of a 500 MW(e) nuclear power sta-
tion in Chin-Shan. It is located near the northern tip of Taiwan in a 
narrow valley opening to the sea (Fig. 11). In a second valley, separated 
froa the reactor valley by a steep ridge, administration a**d housing facili-
ties are being built. Measurement stations have been distributed in this 
area, attempting to get representative results. In addition, stations have 
been placed in a rice field outside a new resettlement village for tao former 
inhabitants of the valleys, outside the research reactor building, 
and in the professor's living compound on the National Tsing Hua University 
campus, about 800 m from the reactor, and, in another experiment, also in 
various locations at the site of the new Institute of Nuclear Energy 
Research, where a 40 NH research reactor is presently being built. Doses 
between 8.5 and 22 mR/month were found at various locations and times. 
Some typical results of the first measurement (April/May 71) are 
summarized in Table II. The dose of stations 1 to 10 in the first experi-
ment (9.5 ± 1 mR/nonth) was about one ti.ird lover than in the second experi-
ment (13 ± 1 mR/month). This can in part be attributed to the fact that 
the detectors in the second experiment have been stored for a few days 
prior to evaluation in a laboratory close to the NTHU reactor, which was 
shown in the same experiment to have twice the normal background radiation 
level. There appears, however, to remain a real difference of about 20% 
between the two consecutive months. 
The good agreement between the readings of different detectors at the 
same stations should be noted. Due to the low sensitivity of LiF and the 
fading of CaF2:Dy, their readings turned out to be less reliable than the 
CaS0.:Tm and CaS0.:Dy results. The good agreement between the results of 
LiF, with its fairly photon energy-independent response characteristics, 
and the other highly energy-dependent detector« indicates a low (if any) 
contribution of low-energy photons to the total dose under the conditions 
of these measurements. Energy dependent detectors can, therefore, be used 
in area monitoring without need for energy compensation filteis. 
Obviously, the storage time requirements in area monitoring are not 
so much limited by the sensitivity of the materials, as by the time interval 
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during which the detectors are not "on duty", naaely between annealing and 
distribution, and between collection and reading. Those intervals should 
be made as short as possible in relation to the actual Monitoring tiae. 
Four weeks seem to be a reasonable miniaua exposure tiae. 
Due to the lack of a good TSEE reader, no TSEE detectors could be used 
fl 21 in this study, based on the results of laboratory studies at ORM*, ' ' 
however, it is safe to assume that ceraaic BeO:Si detectors (Brush Theraa-
lox 995), after optiaized pretreataent consisting of one hour of heating 
at 1400°C and overnight storage in liquid water, would be superior even 
to the best TLD detectors for area monitoring: 
4 2 
1. With a sensitivity of up to 10 counts/arad/ca when evaluated in 
a gas-flow proportional counter, and a very low background reading, 
doses as low as 10~ rad are detectable; and 
2. with a main eaission peak of A.325°C and no low-teaperature TSEE 
peaks present, no detectable fading occurs even at temperatures 
exceeding lOO'C. 
On the other hand, lack of siaple coanercial TSEE instruments may compli-
cate the use of such detectors in areas with limited facilities and highly 
trained specialists. 
4. Personnel Monitoring 
In addition to the fading, other factors such as frequently inferior 
quality of inexpensive or self-aade equipment, its rapid deterioration 
due to lack of air-conditioning and proper maintenance, administrative 
difficulties in ordering spare-parts or other needed materials, inadequate 
calibration facilities, insufficiently trailed and underpaid evaluation 
personnel, etc. often affect filn badge services In developing tropical 
countries auch more than their counterparts in moderate zones. This con-
tributes to an even nore impressive lack of reliability of the results 
than the one which has frequently been reported for filn badge services 
in Europe and the USA.. According to a recent survey, out of a total of 
^200,000 monitored persons which were included in the survey, 70,000 are 
already using solid-state detectors in th«ir personnel dosimeters, and 
more institutions with as additional 40,000 radiation workers plan to 
adopt them in the near future. Obviously, such a switch to solid-state 
detectors is particularly urgent in tropical countries, and often also 
particularly easy because a newly established service can avoid large in-
vestments in film processing equipment, densitometers and complicated 
multi-filter badges. 
The decision which of various methods should be adopted, and at what 
tine, is more an administrative than a technical one and has to be made on 
the basis of local conditions. Two options are: 
1. The most conservative approach would be to start by adding 
a solid-state dosimeter to the existing film badge. For 
example, LiF:Hg,Ti capillaries or Teflon disks,or BeO:Na 
capillaries (Matsushita) could be placed in the open-
window area of the badge between gamma and track film. Care 
has, of course, to be taken to anneal all detectors after 
each monitoring period at the same time to avoid variations 
in sensitivity or background in case of the use of LiF/Teflon 
disks. 
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2. A more "radical" approach would be to abolish at once the 
film badge completely and replace it with some type of 
plastic l.D. or credit card, into which one or two detec-
tors are incorporated (similar to the one recently intro-
e n 
duced at NRL in Washington). J In larger institutes, the 
cards can be collected and the detectors read on a weekend 
and the annealed dosimeters redistributed the following 
Monday. In a mailing system for exchange, two sets of 
detectors would be required. 
To minimize costs, the most common system of a uniform cne-nonth monitor-
ing period could be modified: One relatively small "high-risk" group of 
people more likely to receive substantial radiation doses should be moni-
tored monthly, and the dosimeters of the larger "low risk" group con be 
read only once a year. 
Table I. Gaimia Radiation Response of TLD Phosphors 
Phosphor 
LiF:Mg,Ti 
CaF2:tti 
CaF2:Dy 
CaS0i,:1ta 
CaS0i,:Dy 
ReUt. Sensit. 
(L1F = 1) 
1 
4.3 
30. S 
38 
31 
Background (mR 
Y-equivalcnt) 
•».2 
•v.2 
*d 
•>0.2 
M ) . l 
Table II, Results of Area Monitoring Experiment I 
(Dose aR/nonth) 
n^-.TK 
11.5 
9.5 
9.5 
9.S 
8.5 
9.0 
8.5 
10.0 
CaF2:By 
11.0 
9.5 
9.5 
8.5 
9.5 
11.0 
9.0 
liF:Mg,' 
11.0 
10.S 
9.5 
9.0 
7.5 
10.5 
7.5 
8.0 
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Sunta 
Ton shewed in your slides a. very large degree of fading in most phosphors; 
yet the results of exposure for one month in the environment are similar for 
different phosphors. You also seen to obtain correctly a normal background 
with all phosphors. How did you do your measurements? 
Becker 
Vith the exception of CaFLipy, no substantial fading was observed within a 
month at ambient temperature and, consequently, no correction was required. 
In the case of CaF^iDy, irradiated samples have been stored together with the 
freshly annealed materials and corrections made for the fading. 
Sunta 
Our experience has shown that the CaFpipy glow curve changes very considerably 
with dose, and different glow peaks do not rise linearly with exposure. How 
did you measure exposures vith this phosphor? 
Becker 
As we worked only at very low dose levels, no non-linearity was observed. 
Attix 
I should like to comment that studies by Sir. A. Lucas at Harshaw Chemical Co., 
now underway, are indicating that radioactive light standards presently avail-
able are very poor with respect to stability as a function of temperature 
change. One hopes that improved light standards can be developed for TU> 
readers as a result of these studies. 
Vebb 
She Teledyne Isotopes light source i s a mixture of C-l*t with a commercial 
blue-emitting Sylvania scintillator. Would you say that there is generally 
no low-energy component in environmental radiation, and that dosimeters with 
a poor energy response each ae CoSOj^ Djr can 1» tiMd without shielding? 
Becker 
According to our resu l t s , there ia no low-energy component, out t h i s nay be 
due to the shielding effect of the bamboo s t i c k . Sohei Kondo i s Kyoto recently 
made some measurements which seen to indicate the presence of a s n a i l , very 
sof t component. 
Natural Radiation Background Dose Measurements 
With CaF9:Dy TLD* 
by 
D.E. Jones, C.L. Lindeken, andR.E . McMillen 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, University of California 
Livermore, California 94SS0 
Abstract 
Four quarterly and one monthly integrated environmental dose meas-
urements were made with CaF2:Dy T L D ' B in approximately 100 homes of 
LLL employees and at selected out-of-doors locations. Another project is 
a nearly uniform geographic sampling of background dose in the 50 United 
States. These data are particularly interesting since they represent simul-
taneous integrated measurements with uniform geometry. The quarterly 
data also represent the average seasonal dose rates for specific locations 
in the Livermore Area. At the median exposure (9.6 mR) from the quarterly 
home data, the individual values have a standard deviation of ±5%. This 
report summarizes these data and emphasizes the technique and methods for 
overcoming phosphor limitations. 
This technique for natural background dose measurement is reliable 
and relatively inexpensive. The major accuracy limitation is proper recog-
nition and handling of potential nonrandom e r ro r s . These include factors 
such as fading and energy dependence. The phosphor response to cosmic 
radiation is under study as a potential source of e r ror in TLD environmental 
measurements. This study was started when our results were compared 
with the data from other techniques. The comparison was inconclusive in 
elucidating the response. Preliminary results are shown for response to 
cosmic rabiation and high energy protons and alpha particles. 
Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, 
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introduction 
A growing interest in low level radiation dosimetry suggests evalua-
tion of the TLD technique because the relatively low cost and simplicity of 
TLD measurements can lead to better characterization of environmental 
radiation. This paper summartses the results of a local study and a national 
environmental radiation survey, the method used for dosimetry« and dis-
cusses the precision and accuracy of the results. 
The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL) is engaged in an environ-
mental evaluation program that includes measurements of environmental 
radiation exposure rates and their variations in the vicinity of Livermore, 
California.. In this program, a few TLD's were first placed at monitoring 
stations in the Livermore Valley wh »re periodic instrumental measurements 
were also being taken. The results encouraged us to use LLL TLD packets 
to study radiation levels in the homes of about 100 employees. This study 
included a preliminary month-long measurement and four contiguous 
quarterly ones. 
This study was of special interest since employees normally spend 
more total time at home than at work and they take their TLD packets home. 
As most employees receive little or no occupational exposure, these data 
Till help us to assign the natural background contribution for determination 
of the occupational exposure. 
A second experiment was designed to measure the natural background 
radiation throughout the 50 United States. A nearly uniform geographical 
distribution was obtained by the selection of 120 weather stations. TLD 
packets were mailed to these stations and mounted in standardized instru-
ment shelters, thus ensuring similar exposure geometries. The data there-
fore represent directly comparable, integrated three-month exposures for 
120 stations. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Detectors 
The data of this report were obtained with CaFgiDy TLD chips 1/B in. 
X 1/8 in. X 0.040 in. These detectors were chosen for their uniform response 
and excellent sensitivity. They also have very low self-dose, because the 
extended time at high temperature during crystal growth volatilizes any 
These instrument shelters are constructed of wood, with lowered sides, 
are 30-in. wide, 20-in. deep and 32-in. high, and the base steads 4 ft above 
the ground. 
natural potassium present in the starting material. The response of the 
TLD's used in these studies has a standard deviation of 1.6% for doses near 
one rad. 
Packaging 
The TLD's were packaged in the standard LLL dosimetry packet. In 
most of our low dose studies, the TLD packet contains two CaF, TLD's and 
one LiF TLD. The LiF data have been used only for control purposes and 
have not been analyzed extensively. Because no filters were used to flatten 
the CaF- energy response, corrections were required for the phosphor over-
response at lower photon energies (below 100 keV). However, this packag-
ing simplifies handling and will allow use of our automatic dosimeter 
reader. 
Fading Correction 
The presence of low temperature traps in the CaF_:Dy causes appre-
ciable fading as shown in Fig. 1. We did not apply a fading correction; 
instead, the TLD's were all stored in a 3-in. thick lead shield (pig) at least 
24 hours before reading, and calibration exposures were performed at the 
mid-point of the exposure time. This procedure introduces a small error 
since the fading is not linear; however, the fading after 24 hours was about 
20% and some error in this fraction is of little significance. From an 
operational standpoint, this method of correcting for fading greatly simpli-
fies handling. 
Calibration 
Calibration exposures were performed at the LLL Hazards Control 2 Calibration Facility. Several sources are available, and three have been 
241 
used for our low level measurements—a 7 Ci Am source, a 30 mCi 
137 80 
Cs source, and a 3 mCi Co source. Intercallbration is good, and we 
have obtained satisfactory data from all of them. 
We did find a major source of error (-4%) in the calibration exposures. 
This was attributed to timing inaccuracies and to positioning errors due to 
lack of a standard fixture for holding the TLD's and the sources. This 
source of error has subsequently been reduced. 
This pig was also lined with cadmium and copper to reduce secondary 
x rays. 
Energy Dependence 
Currently, thi greatest uncertainty in U F environmental aguuci-
ment« concern« theTLD response to high energy cosmic rwUBtfcm. A 
cursory analysis indicated the response was satisfactory, however, an 
snalyslx wttb mora data abowed the responae light output Par » i »»• pwb-
ghlylow. For example, comparison wtth the date of Wallenberg, tital." 
terrestrial radiatlcxi only) showed oar dose rata« to be »boot 1M higher, 
undoubtedly dna to cosmic response. Tbla percentage does not reflect me 
full cosmic dose and tmpUea ottber reduced response or Improper correc-
tion for the energy dependence of the TLB's to terrestrial radiations. 
To lean mors about Uu response to high energy particolate radiation, 
a -Toanrefl wtth Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory aeesuretorl ars andenray. 
A related experiment ia expoanra to cosmic radiation bi lead shield* at dif-
ferent attitudes and wtth varying thicknesses of lead. Data to date are shown 
In Tables 1 and I, 
The data of Table 1 wer» taken from 7-in. diameter spherical lead 
shields lined with tin and copper. The TLD'e were placed in a central cavity 
of 1-1/B In. diameter and 1-tyB in. long. Expoanra durations ware Is days. 
For Table 1 the proton and alpha particle finance values ware msaa-
uwd by 3^-ln. sonar« by 1/B-ln. thick polystyrene blocks. Thau blocks 
were placed directly behind a mosaic of nine TLD's one-TLD thick. Tbe 
beam was not uniform so the exposures to Individual TLD'a ranged from tbe 
low to high valii« (In effectlvB Co rada) shown in tba table. 
Tbe phosphor energy-dependence over the "normal" x- and gamma-
ray anargiee most be considered when environmental radiation la measured, 
Tina to becanra scattering causes the radiation energy-duHrtratian to be 
nearly independent of snores strength,4 with • bread peak at about 70-90 keV, 
Baeanaa tbe CaPg TLD1« deviate markedly from air (or tissue) equivalence 
id energy absorption for these low energies, a correction most b* applied to 
any nafntered TLD reading. 
natural background gamma spectral maasonmento were made at 
several locations in the Llvwmore Vallsywttha 3X3 in. NeI(Tl) detector. 
Based on pravlooi surveys, the ettsa selected represented relatively Ugh, 
low, lid isteraeoUs** background levels. In addition, we obtained beck-
groanl spectra (aside print* borne*, ^n example, typuel of the spectra 
observed, Is shown In Fig. 2. 
In all cases wa observed tbs Compton oontuunin peak at about M) keT. 
AHwofh the ctnmttaf rate« varied aomrdtng to location, me rentttvedl*^ 
tributian of energy within the spectrum renamed remarkably constant. 
These observations are lu agieenisul with tb* randt* of a previous one-
year study of natural gamma background In the energy region from 10 te 
100 keV, In whtah we found the energy distribution to be constant to wtthln 
•bout ±5*. This apparent uniformity in energy distribution of natural ter-
restrial gamma background spectra make* It possible to calculate an 
energy-weighted mllllrad/mLlliHiontgBn response factor ror C*F« to this 
radiation. 
At selected energy Interval* tb* respective intensities irere converted 
to equivalent mllUroentgen values. These exposure rates were summed over 
the energy range from 20 keV to 1,5 MeV. For each energy Interval, tb* 
fractional contribution each made to the total was calculated. Then each 
fractional mlUlroentgen valne ira* multiplied by tbe coirospondmg millirad/ 
mfUlroeingm responee of CaF. at that energy. Finally, these value* were 
summed to obtain the equivalent milliroentgen valne. It should be noted that 
our conversion factor is based on the energy response of C&Fg—not 
CaFgiQy (TLD-IDO). Recently we obtained experimentally determined 
energy reiponae data for TLD-ZQO. While the presence of dysprosium In-
creases the response below 100 Hev, as expected, recalculation or this 
factor over the same energy range (ID keV to 1.5 MeV) niing the TLD-200 
data Increases this factor by only about W . The value used to thti report 
Is 1.47 mrad per n B of natural radiation exposure. 
Control Dceimeters 
Proper doae mea*nr*nient at the** low environmental levels reqnlrea 
careful hnir^lrg of control dosimeter* {controls}. These controls should 
etther receive i«gHgiH» exposure or be stored in a location wtth a known 
low exposure rate. The controls ware therefore stored in tbe pig to mln-
ImiE* the background cxpoear* to control and calibration TLD's. Some con-
trola wer* given the same luanmig whan out of the pig as the calibration 
TLD'B, Willi tbe exception of the eaUbretton eapoanre Itself, tbns ensuring 
thct no exposure* occurred from ankown source*. In the national »array, 
distribution of TLB's was ace ompi tubed through ordinary postal servlc*. 
Control dosimeter* auimnipauied the detectors sent to five typical weather 
station* and were immediately returned. A similar process was followed 
on tbe return mailing. Toes* 10 controls supplied d*ta for the range of 
tnmett-eapoeeres to be expect«d for tbe survey. 
Storage Pis Dose Bate 
The doae rata (In effective C*F, mfUlred par day} to tba pig was 
detennined by analyzing data tram alx separate exposure periods throughout 
most c£ a year. To calculate fbla doaa rat« several aesumptiDiiB war« made. 
Thesa were that 1} TLD response waa linear, 1) oonradietlou response tron 
such tilings as PhIT dark current thermal glow and nonradietian-iiidaeed 
TL reached a saturation or constant lard, 3) radiation salf-dose was nag-
liggus, sad 4) that fading m a properly corrected by the timing at the cali-
bration exposures. With these aaamuptlcns, the dose rata w determined 
a* follows. 
The overall TLD and reader Bystem response, l i t . was determined 
for each data let by applying the metbod^of BOceaaBiTa differences to the 
calibration ana control readings using Equation (1). 
TB(D • LIMI} + DC) • LR(U ' TIXXS} 11} 
where, 
TB • total background {dose equivalents 
D = done from calibration exposure {CaFg mrnda), 
LB • system response (counts per mradj, 
TLO - total light output from the sampl* raedlnge (coimta), 
I » 1 to B, index of data sets, and 
8 - Index of cellbnitlon and control samples within a data sat. 
The topical response, LB, was found to have a standard deviation of 
about iH. Tins error was primarily duo to calibration exueaurs errors as 
dtMuaesd above. 
Using tba response figure for each data sat, each aet was evaluated 
to find a total doaa equivalent background, TB. For this step, the data ware 
weighted according to the ratio of control IJgtat-ootpnt to sarnpla light-output. 
The sin total background raises ware flan evaluated by the method of 
successive differences to determine the ptg dose rate, B, and nonradlatlon 
background, b. In effective CaF- mrade using Boost Ion (J). 
b + B-TtD • TBtD (21 
where, 
b • neBraduttaa background tmrss equivalent), 
R • pig dose rata hi mrnd par day (squtvatsntt, and 
T • storage time In nig In days. 
Errors ware propagated throughout toe cslcnlsUon to determine the 
ststlsrtral raUabtUty of the raanha. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The complete rtaulta at ins homo atndy and Hw national survey have 
been, OF ara being, published elsewhere. • Thie paper Is concerned mainly 
with the technique, s o sidy ascmniary of these data te given. Figur« 3 
and 4 aha« the doae distribution and the aaaaonal ratios lor the home study. 
All data war« normalised to 9J days for comparison purposes. Table 3 
abowa the dam from scattered geographic stations of the national surrey, 
The cosmic ray component of the total enriromr.ental radiation « -
poaure rate i n s oatifnlatwi from tba relationship between cosmic radiation 
and elevation reportad by Lewder and Back. Their data applies to 60°N 
geomagnetic latitude; accordingly corrections were made tor departure from 
-this reference latitude at each station." 
The background dose rate In the storage pis m a found to be 0.0*6 
* 0.003 mrad (equivalent CsFj) per day. Tba system nonradiatlon response 
m a 0.32 ± 0.0B mmd (equivalent). This latter value la expected to vary from 
on« data set to the next, since operator adjustments to the reader system 
may directly change it Independently of the reader •enatthrtty. Thus, there 
le no a priori reason for It to have a specific value, especially for data 
covering s year-long Interval. The Important point is that the low dose rate 
In the pic and Us relatively low uncertainty allows good precision for envi-
ronmental done measurement«, Vor example, a median quarterly home 
exposure of fi.A mR has a statistical uncertainty of about ±8%. This eati-
mate doss, not consider that two TLD's were used for each point Instead ot 
one. Currently the important oncertatntles are those related to Donrandnm 
errors. 
At present we are mostly concerned with the response to penetrating 
cosmic radiation. This response appeared to be reduced relative to "normal" 
gamma radiation as shown by the agreement between our oats and that of 
others. Far example, tha agreement with the Berkeley anmtlUaU« counter 
tmpllsa a reduced response for cosmic rays. Since cosmic contribution to 
the total natural background doae should be about 501 of the total doae for 
the San Francisco Bey Area, the TLD may be nnderestlmstlnf this compo-
nent by roughly T0V This Is certainly less than an Ideal situation. Further-
more, looking at the national survey data, if we i s s e n e the cosmic response 
Is negligible, correct the TLD reading far terrestrial response, and add the 
calculated cosmic contribution, the data compare« favorably with that from 
other sources. Tor example, the median projected »none] dcxe from tar' 
ns tr la l radiation was *6 mrads, which agrees with the SO mrad "average" 
for the United States.9 Tha median projected dose from the cosmic 
component l u IT »rad, which again la in apod agreement with the !9 mead 
previously determined far middle latitudes at aea level. However, aa we 
exported, the preliminary data of Table 1 show the coamic reeponae la not 
negligible. The ratios In file bible approximate the O.T herd-to-total fhn 
and iontaatton ratio noted by lewder and Beck." Thus, the atmplt analysts 
far aaatgniug the exponnre n l m (H> of Flea. 4 and 5 is inapproprlata. This 
•tody of analyst* tecatthnu« aod energy respoaae in eontlaaillg In order to 
determine toe beat technique and to evaluate the Mod (or a filter to flatten 
the napmwe, 
R abndd be noted that CaF,:pv could behave differently in rMpooae to 
energetic partlelea than the better characterized CaP^ata due to the marked 
difference in Impurity doping. 
Once me energy response la eetablfabed, the coamic oaBtrfburlan can 
be eetbneted sufficiently v e n for moat parpaaee. Then relative and 
absolute meanzrcfflenla can be perform«! with mwrtnial effort and eiqmiieti 
when compared to previous techniques. Sine« readings can be made with 
automated equipment snch aa the LLL Automatic Primater Reader,1 ire 
have shorn the feasJbOtty of very larva scale studies of natural barsgrounii 
radiation lor other sonrcea) on modest budgets. 
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bara rapranot ttt anwrUrt d w f f l a a or a rtml« r—Haf,, 
&gtharrfin«aa 
I t IH T V 7 •uHHii^gin^ that jch ham IsMutratBd that £t£ BTatams cm b« naad 
Cot dOTiramatal •onitorliiff alaa In daralDjed cotmtri« l i n t t» UbitvA S t a t « 
and not J u t Ear imd&rfevolopwt somrtrlaa, Haa t i * high nra«±Kian j m n t w 
aJW» to Ktaien Au to TOUT ffpwial "hrt nitroaatt. jet" mader? 
Jtaaa, J>-t 
3n part, Hi« u m r v IB j*m* Jba- mutine Muaaicaata ve l ind tboB* redeem 
tv gkrm tha baafc adsaaVta-aaia* rala,ticaaMp, Bw raafttnc haad u d «laetranl#a 
for th* m d w *f ttnLa study ar* eewat iaUy identical bo aor aubøaataø pvav^-
D*l doadMtar n u d v , B » afbar j*r t af th* high ^PHisltii i s du* to the hlch 
aanaitiTitj a d raarfcdiiaibllLtr of th* CiF^iBj cMjø. H» l u n ftmnd tbfa 
phosphor to ha i J u a r O m to aet 3*aat 1 u n d bi a u Madar, ¥ • nat* nat 
attattptad to chaak llnaari.tr bilcw thia l a n l , althoijjh anch IAMT doaaa are 
• a m n i b l a In onr ayBtaa. 
Hating 
HKF» you atndiod tha l*ral* of Ml"t-i?»*lowtiTity øf yemt CaJ^iEy? 
v* hun fiot aaalraad tha ILD**. Va 4o k*nr that tfcty a n prajand froa largt 
aryatal* that ara gram fra* a s a l t . Ed* prondsr« raanlraa ICDg t i a » at 
taapuatuna Im tha ranfa ef tits Gal* **T^"g taaparaLtar* atad nhpald nanZt in 
•wot ef %bm naval pglauuliai lagmrlU« TtflAtlllBlnfl any* Morgan Cox of Barahaw 
hm* atafcad tha imtaaaim content tv be leeø then 1 EDB* 
FLoElni 
What taaparafcara of pfleaponr trwnTfng BøHer** potaaainm TOlatilla&tlai? 
£aua 
I «*ald sa t aatiodjata aoaa J a f m a a a i t bf *™*-n«tf fja^a tfca baUinc point 
«f t * i s abort ISaPé and tb* l a t t i n i point o« CaT, i« n a t o l t ø f c . She long 
t i«« i t al*nt*d t*Bp«ta» må. jttftf i a m purification: during crystal 
gFwth ara tiu fÉCtu« I ammH** Sstjerbant vhaa. cagnwijif vith A prondtir* 
•uoh *• tftBoglior ^ •(•KttaL by prwipitaMau* 
T-yj-i+.tøa tod B w ^ a A w m B w 
LB lithium Tlwride 
M.J. Boaaiter, U.B. HMST-SMUS,* u d S.C, a l l u 
Utriaion of Hndiatlon gelen««9 National Pnjaieal laboratory > 
Single a r t t a U of li-tain*. fluorid* n n e l i w p w with additions of 
attgneeiim and t i t an i i x . 33» distribution Of the«« impuritiaa alone UK 
crjetal b u been atndiod and eorrtlatad with the rediotbcianlnniiicnceiica: (Tfc} 
and optical atøerptisn pnpertiea. Qw aflAUioa of nmnnaaiim nloK jinlda 
• t t tsr l t l vitta & main S i « peak near iMO Ct thm Tfc aemit iTity depeoding 
greatly on the purity of tn& Uthin*, fluorine- naadU H h w w the imananiiai i i 
fauna to b* mifondy dietritouted along tb* prvatb aadm of t i e errata!, the 
n» esnri t iv i l? i i net conatant. Ihlft variation of •annitiiritj' i n i t i a l l y 
jH^n--!« tfc* distribution of t i t n l i M unfit) i t 1* nfeaant in addition t o 
•laibaiina. At lb* bijber t i tan im l«¥el i atndjed congantriftlon-ajjaiirtrint: of 
TL in cbserfed. Tha intenai-ty of an optical atnorptiofx 'baud ocar 300 mi i n 
the unirradiated crfatal 1« found; t o be proportion*! t o titanium content* 
but the radiation induced absorption i i wrelnted to titanium. Thau result« 
w e aauiderBl to provide- rtnng evldancn that t l t a n i n functiona an the 
ImLuacKiee centr« in BL l ithina flnnrida. 
Introdtictiop 
Xh* eoeefcitmtioB and prapexatiam of the YB21 KDOWI tn*ran2iiminaøceiit 
pbflaphoTB IUM«? end TUV700 VH Had« know in IflJfiT . Iarrariti«* m&oneftfu 
hfe, titanium 5 i , u d alnainlia 11 arm added t o Lltaiiai Owrid« during m 
erratal frarth proocdur*. Kott u m s t i f a t i o n * of in*- tfeenoltaniiMHsae 
profit« in LIT hare bean carried otft on ton*« commercial product*. Siooe 
Lrndiation of tbaa* avterlala in niacin orjatel form prødwa* colour o entree 
(princiaally at 310 nu and 380 nm) clearOf ralatad to th» j n t n c f of tbe m«fe 
impurity aafntaina, the tbaraolominascanoe prqeaefl baa been dlacnipad to data 
mainly in t a n a of tbe trajndng eantrwi oaaociatad with Hf* Tbua fallovlbe; 
the optical frleatf-ninm, ftiperiamirta of lao/fcugh at »1,2 tbo aantret mbeorblmc at 
310 na and 3&1 nm ure identified u tranpad-electron oentrv . Juaaon and 
Barrit« ralntad ttoe eaptjrinE of the 310 n» t n y a t o a i m paafca k (195 C) and 
5 12T0 C), and the 3nt) s> trapa to ftloir paaki 2 (115°C) -od 3 ( 1 6 0 ) . 
Follovins tbe tbarawl r#l—ie of etaotrgna froa. tbaae tran« leonaMontion and 
jboton aalteioD oocm1«! tinilBr eadaaiOB cseot^a epnlyliie to t u b gLe* p**k^> 
Ine ful l datail* of the jfaotan taaHioB y e o c y nav* oat bemn daseribeA 
but a BflbBB* bai reoantlr been propoaal bf HtaiA^k? foUowlnf mtk ifaiofa 
iaartlftad • nole trip near tba JtbaarfAioa- ed^v i n tha w u u ii l^ra-fioiet at 
113 mi* C*etron-hol# reaoan|n«tlan U prnpnead at *h» a i t* wipmelb le for 
•a absorption, boat n e r HW BBL in the wiirrsdiatad crystal i An iaportsut 
role had prertøumly been aaeigaad to this, centre by £ i n m u u d Jones" vbv 
also shoved that the intensity gf t in hand iocratad vitfa the t i t a n i c coetent 
of the crytftal» 
3bc H I of OUT VQjxfc b u haan to produce a, rsngs of IdF crystal* 
conteininf M^ » i l , end Ti either elane or in coBbinatioo sad o w r a r a ^ e of 
concentration t a w providing voll-«QaracteTlB*a aafcerisl for further study • 
Caralatuna bc lp im im&aitf concentratics., intensity of therwoltsuBeeoeftC*, 
u i optical absorption propertied, hare shod » r e l ight on the relat ive 
ianortanca u d rola of tbe KODBOtry impurities. 
LiJ cryartala here been grown.by the ftockfcarger tauni^ue ic u argon 
stsoaphEm as p n i i o u l j described.'. Their didettslona and the nWthod Ol 
» c t i o v i n g era t h a n ID figure 1, Teelve 5 am dieea are obtained art a i l 
alternate d i s c s , either I t o ?I or I* to SI* polished for •netitropfaaUssctric 
BXawiaafcion, The top O.B cm i i discarded and the remaining diaoa and t i p 
crushed. UBI eiervd. Variation of tbe theranl a i n f H t w i a e u i t i v i t y alone 
the arowth asla of a crystal amfl etndisd by separat* axasuatian. of each 
section. Before usssdiiBticm of the powder samplet an i n i t i a l anna l of 2k 
bsore at 400 C n i standard procedure, th is period being rtouired to develop 
tha f u l l thexanlmdnaieence sens i t iv i ty ' . The crystal« vera aectLoned in 
thin manner u imparities are expected t o he distributed according to Ffann's 
expression" fed-Ton in figur* 1. Finally the arcreae balk dc»e>respGnat t u r n 
for a. crystal v n estenrinad after naming the s ix crushed diaca vLtb t t» 
oruahed t i p , Chemical soaOyiss vare performed on the fine powder l e f t after 
sieving the uFUahed section*» 
T 
She de ta i l s of the reao.--ont procedure aare na praTiously oeioribed 
using a l inear beatioE rate of 1 C a e c - 1 . Glor carrea vera obtained by 
plotting l ight output sgsintt temperature* In addition tb* area, under tbe 
klov e « T H bataaaa prtaat temperature l i m i t s , usually sat to include peats 4 
and 5 , n a obtained n a. amuurc of tJiera«iusia*teence output. 
Beaalta and Rjgcnaaion 
incltiott of iis*m{Bm alette. Star«* Bain type* of ' i o n * Lif hawa been 
uaad aa starting materiel p~to* f iret two sarins oeen gram as single crystals 
as a f inal purification stags. J&sy ara referred b u ( i ) s ir-gram. 
(h) Tvwm-wa,. uainf U) a> ttartlng aat*rial t and (2) MM-rafiBsd. All 
are nor atai lcble from fiDE Cbamloala U d , Fool** tntlwid. A eryetal BTVSH 
from u y at thaaa avtariala with 60 ppm Mf addad {ZOO ppm aWg)
 t reealtad In 
a p n d w t abovlBc % anon BLD* peak eloae to 200°C and tamiler suhflidiazy 
peaks.. The le^al of tansiti-vity waa erectly dapndant on t i e atarttn« 
material, l o adTaatrnft eonld be detected im adding a. aramter quantity of 
asflualumi 
Cheae eryetalm ahor a Tory non-intiform dlmtrlbuti« of thsrnolusujasnnc* 
Hon« **• crystal « s o o n in figure 2t bevarer chamieal aaalysis of Mt 
olatidbatioD afbouad tbat i t « • c lose to vmifonu lyp ics l r e n l t e b a n been 
publiahedT, A a BsmlfiH vara too •eattmred for t o t dUtrihutlom einrauioa 
t o he a f f i l ed sne k - 1 VM daditmtam, nsambtrs' * baa bees gfrnn aa 
0.7 t e O.B. R»ae results tharefgn indtemfca the pr—anea of am wknovn 
Smpmrity f e m m b l « t o tharsPlnajheecswia 1m each atartiag kstterial. On 
crytML fswbh th±* iapir i ty la eaetrifentad u that the sail asm eouortrataem 
le naar tom U p of the eryati l l e k r 1. 
!><?•• raipmiii m m fa* ta* u n d a*t?tifBU of tbaaa eigwtal* ara ajhflam 
in f ifum 3- Sko upper « ™ i« e lo t* to that ofatainad for TLD-TW-
Jtødffionof —condwT januritiaa, Vnan aliadniiai (** L i , AITg) or_ 
avropiv ( u XuF?) b u baaa addaol i a addition to •agnaaiun uo incECM* in 
tb* UnrpnUorl n Tg —•• JM-Åt£vi-LT af mnj prtjdoct feaa h « found, •aitaar 
a i tb* diatrihutioB af lliiianjliaaiii^i mi • aanaitiTitr vitliin n crystal 
* m r t « L The effect of adding t i taoian (a* Lig Ti Fg) i s iaduaftad in to s 
f lor cunea of f l jare fc. I tv low S i addit ion a laraa ineraaa* l a aanaitiTitj 
result* i a pnducta besad om m iaai gi urn LiT^ but to* diatribntion of 
tbarnoliarineBcane* vitbin tb* crjartol i* vttAangaai Tb* aimilaritT l>*L*aau 
tfaa f i n t svt of glor c u r m in figurs- » » 4 tb« opper set in f i g a n 2 ( U P T -
r-ftnad l i f plag Nfe lAano) n a n t i that sscb CEjstsl contain* s s fn i l sr 
cannutnAion of Ti . IBua ta* » t i r i n Ti addition £• i n e n u e d t o 15 Mim a 
rvnined sens i t iv i ty Afetributtion i s ooaarved ler petits k sad 5 * • anaea ia 
tb* iseond set of B t a H u r n * in f i f«?* %, Crpftu* vltta intafnadist* 
eoDHDtntiaai af Ti « n elno a w . 
B*et£a*a Tttm. tar** etr*b*i« v i m t i •ddifaim in t b * m « i 6 t o 15 TIK 
v a n analysed nj I-na* n ianvcoaca toti tlia n s u l t a indicated a dist inct 
tsoacantration p a d i t n t in w e b , t ee Itifbevt 1*»*1 tudnjj at tfc* a r * * « ! tip« 
By mppjjiag Pfem1* rafl at ice i t WM poiffibl* t o dadac* tb« Tal1« of tb* 
distribution coefficient k «• 1.T + 0*1- In sddltioii ths Ti ecutwt af 
TBBCUBBI ),I 1 nm l i r • • « u t at 3.5 i 1 HM* 
Kith knorLfflgfj of the dintrllwbiaD eoefficicift i t i e posniol* t o relate 
• 7 jrcferty °* * « 7 » t a l station t o Ti sontcat, *£tt*a? —**ug>d ov 
Oblcuiatad. Thue tot feJafcionaoip balneal \hc bciebt of glo« pee* 5 and Ti 
conucuti Mian ia given in figure 3 far portion* af foar olfffcrent crrsUl* 
dated ta ID n d a . K p n J i n ^ p i e a l UfFiiaai » i a qaaaemiaø plot In wtleh 
l i H H K B m a f f i e i v e r f i n t i n e v w a s *B -tb* naeestxa&i« of aetliwtor i s 
U t B a a a e d L t faaa. rSaaCaO« 4 — W * M « » & S t S T t B t « K U H W . JCabaaatOl H a d 
t i H i o a n 1 0 tan ovvnlopaa • t n n y for tao coocMtrttlon CHaafalaf of 
lmdneinaea vkicb f i t s tbs bthnioor of s. fl*«*er «f tteanhon aatavadnsd 
ecpu-iHtLLLT. HedllBi ha* pwwtaca* iljdl*T cunua fer tt-ftraolu»lMa«tit 
•jatciB. 
9he oDK-raapoBaa cbsne t sr i s t l e s of s i s sd sectloaa of crjrtala uf 
l i t t e r a t addad Ti etMt4»t I R sbesn la f l é s n € ift in ieb tbtacma.wåa***mcm 
aatpat par rad. u plott«d «• * febctiba of abMClMtl daw, fbe daa^ca of 
•nipnllnaftiltr i s « i d * i i t l j Aapaaoaat oa Ti ctmteat^ Tap baaafioar af a 
spss lan iritb 15 « • Ti aaaed ia elasa t o tfatt of TUHDO w TTrr**H. 
(XD-TOOp In o H i t i a i t o N f u l U , ooataua » vpa Xd« 4 fe. agaiT*liivt to 
15 KB TI). Sons nf iaod ar s i r - f n e n UV t o * d c * % ILLOBS i s ssasA foUow 
tb* beharionr of the 1.$ opm Ti o U i t l o i a m in f l é v * 6, Th* aiaLLaritf 
of das« rvapaase bab*rloar m l ^JITTW.1 • I mmi nnns t is tr ibat ion ttitoia a 
nr/ntal far t o n « ^ a p a n t i a s s , t o takt af s a j s t a l Vues am vaeuam p n a 
LU p l u — p i w < f -Bd. 1*5 EP* Ti aøaia ia&ieiAa* to« pas* to ta l Cv oavtavt 
i s e*ah- O d i aar t o a n f o n b* set at 5 ppa i a 3 . } pja Ti i n i t i a l ctotant of 
EL in t MJmm yuan U f plos 1,> pfll aiaition. 
1 spJEtifb Of m i r i s U s t s J poUsbsd a y s t a l s se t lass 3 t o 
. .. . „, jflo na i a *B O o t l u CF* 
h
 800 no. OHWitil ja SV/StolS 
i UT a i tb w s i odoitiuL, Ja i n u i f i l w ossd åni i lo jo l 
in t b i i raclom os tb* aåtttlott of Ti ssA fsr s, sat of d isss fros cm a u v t s l 
the intensity of abeorotien nanr 200 tn folleved tb* .knoni Ti distribution åt 
ahorn in figure 7- Crystal* baaed an Ecn*-refin*d or air-grown Lif« tud 
tettuwa to contain 5 ppm Ti in U K bwia af ttwir tbemaluaineacenre 
characteristic* Aid aot shear th» marked trend in absorption intenaity abc«! 
in the f i n t e*t af abaorptiou »pectr* ID firtur« T* Thi ahenrptiai constant 
*•*£•*, taoflad to cluster together and not to n e n 4 1*5 c i f ' in value. 
Biarflar behaviour w foued I B * crystal to which 1.5 {tjm Ti had been added 
In the f o n of Ti Og although tb* thers^wuLeaaence bataiiour v u u 
predicted. Qn thi« b u l l i t Is suggested that the Ti laøUfity in same-refined 
ar air-grovn LIT l i i n u ' u r ø e u t a d 1 cpoditioa with aoaevbet modified 
ahgarpticmi propert!«» 
Jor crystal* eu*d DB addition af Ti in the f o n or Lis Ti ^ , the 
individual Ui content of aafth aectioa a u beep calculated Kabling tb* 
relationship between this content and tue absorption intensity near 2D0 nm to 
be plotted u in fifure 6. 
Bie growth or the 310 nm absorption with radietitn daie has been 
*T*ainaa fur * nnnhar Of crystal pactions Gt differing Ti content 4fi4 typical 
result* r"Kt;ah** elaevaaTeT. in general the extent of tbi i absorption v u 
l i t t l e affactad Hy the Vi content In contTHst to the taerualmdaeflceDce 
Bjeanlovr of powdered section*, llkeae results indicate that titaoiiai i l 
involved in the final photon-emission etap ip tbe tberaølininaccence procesa. 
Canglnaioa 
Baaed oa th* varm om tb* addition of titanium aa a asflondary activator 
to Li* : ag i t hag seen necesaery to aooclvde that certain Term* of 'jure1 
L U . specif ical ly the air-grovn and une-refined types med h a n . i n i t i a l l y 
tootei* anpraadawteJj 5 PIP Ti. I t haa B«*n ehowa that Ti concentrates in 
tbe solid- phase during crystal growth. EL*, lower couentraticB of Ti in 
va«UHBrgTCMEi LiJ mut therefore axi** in the selection of material fra* tha 
air-grov* crystal lated as starting s t t e r i a l . 
timaeramn n i Jonas f ire t suggested tbat K v u intimately inmlTcd in 
the photon cmiBaioD nrocaas in Lir. ttlm ma DB the basis of the similarity 
between tha 200 nm absorption and ptotolUBdneicenu excitation spectra, and 
between tb* ihntoliaiEiiMc*nce csiBBion spectrum and tnexmalwineKence 
aadaaiDdi spectra* near HK> &. H*ykngfe5 proposed a baoa-i*« • < * • » in which 
tbarmallr fraad boles are trapped mt tbe activator raBjonniblt for 200 oa 
abporptioii, and than Ooaibina v i th electron* vhion twmal mm naaxhj F-c«itr«a. 
0 w aain awidenca for K u i photcavHaaiaaioB ceatre ia preaemted in figur* S 
Utadch baa tha topical f a n of a concentratintr-ajieacMiia; curve for therao* 
XuadneaeHice aa a fpnctiai «f Ti activa&er eencedtration, in addition i t bas 
been itwiinT that the radiatioa-iadiiCBd abjorptioo apactra vave unralatad to 
* i aoDtamtf ibareaa tbanaoliadneHenea iat«witjr depenlB stroncly OP t b i i , 
Ibt ralationablp betvaan Ti »ntant and intanaLty «f the •h*apt im DBad 
at 3W Dal h u been eaUbliipad {figure 0 } , but aVtvLtbt deducad to eootain 
& ppa £L i n i t i a l impueaty Bay not BBOV tha aapeoted tKtaat of KbBorptioa, 
Cl i f fy 1 2 eaatevted the nrapofal af Chrirtj et a l . 1 3 tha.t th* Mn£ nar 
uapority eentre fervad a>;revojahination eantre- in LlF on tbe groiBdB that BOH 
•ample* mboaisc adgb 300 thanrtiatineøffanca did not hata large aMorptini ia 
t a l i ragioB. A poaaibla- axjlanation or tHii in term* of 'oajrgaAsteA titnniiai1 
bee »van otYand har*. 
To* o f t i a n laral of t i a* an a c t i n t o r in LLP i Ha ia —traaalr 1*** 
*± *8 ppa ( f i g i n 5)* I t ia tnenfo ja faaalU* that other alaaecrti vhiob. 
_rr • t o t n aetivatora In tail aratta aaj do «0 4w to to* v x U n t d 
inclusion of tiUEli* utth th* ralctftraly M** ceocmtrmtion sf e l s w « 
a « nrapstl« of ttwiBsbarincMKift UF infer an tte m m « of tt* 
vrqpartlaa «f cEjataUitaa of olfTvHAB aoti-vater u w l i a t i o a . n i l 
ralata <o glen cane Oianetariatfca aaa d w n t p a s n S*tijmr. Bu iatar-
preUtion of th« autnllwar i t laiuama batmioar (awn ia ri«ai» 6 ia 
tbcrefan MØA a&oitiaullr oaajlicatad. 
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Tunpif olura * t 
H « v * £• Glor c v n a tnm —irt.linii of eqvt*la with 1% * l c » aUod, 
u r w fttf mud Mctio« of cijrtali vitb Mgneaim 
UF newm-gram LiF 
ttOptmMgt iTR tWppmMøt 
I S ppm Tf Jtfl- ISppml) 
wnpwtura ^ C 
rl(Ur« i». Olaw-ounrei nf • •c t l su flrea ojiWLi with tåimi. MgaaBin i 
t i tu i iB . DOM IQ noto. 
T 1 r 
fecuun-growi LIF tSO ppm Mq + Ti 
I I coMtfiirtffoiKppflt 
T i p n 5- lonal iu t hetøt at ilow petit $ la gH» c i n n af »etion« fros 
cryrtsla wttk aa^x iw m l t i t m r å aUed. Drue 10 Mia. 
lh 
1 1 
Wcuum gnwn LiF+eOppm Mgt Ti 
TI gddlHon MicaM 
3 pom 
Ttgum 6* Oaapratin duB-n*jpau* aura* at aind Bvctiou ftia rarvt&lB 
vi l* •anwiM ind tit«n±™ aUod. 
' UtacunrgnMrn UF 
f (OnMi Mg + I M P " Ti 
Ji«u» 7. JUnorptluD a p u t n sf unir»4iat»a polislnil »MtloM rrcm CTjotaH 
n t h aagwmiiB u 4 tltuiiM *U«d, 
. 101+ . 
10 IS 
TI ooncwitratlof^ ppm 
Ftnm 8. ZOO a •b.Mjtioo smtiot ™-™ t i u n i n laneeateratlon tar 
lentloDi frai toar =ijrt«l» wits _ C U * 1 I B wd t U n i « idud. 
Thi MmBT—at of Jo— froa * Plana Alpha Bourpa 
J . l . Haxvaj aad S* Towaand 
Ctntril l l a c t r i c i t j CfcaarattAg board, 
laEfcaLar KocLm Lataratariaa, 
Bgitwlay, 
Clouet* tarahir* , 
In n d t r to d u c * thaontitial pcadictioai o* tb* doit Co tb* b * u l 
l*y*x pf U * *pid*mia fnat alf4* activ* aanr ia l n*ar (fe* IMB, iwfae* , 
f laaly fenvmd Eb.na»lv*ri*a*caii£ l i thiiai f luOEiala H l uaad tv aaaaora tJia 
•viccofltnictun øl do*« froa * plane M K C * ot alpha radiation* 
sine* i t U Oilttcult ta f i b r i a i u w r j thin l*y*» M LU i diCfairea« 
•ttfaod warn aaplojad ia nfclnh daw • • * aaaaaaHd f n a aaaauraBBnEB Hda hihiad 
w l w t thictoi i i** of H l l u i f o i l . tW LIT nat calibrated" bp Irradiation 
With alpin pa*ti«lan in n u n . 
Th* c«tulta tara* l ight on th* variation of »aaJitirftj of LiP tfith LET, 
Eb* enractuai i of t in p n i a a t attiaata* at tb* i n n * of alpha particjai in 
•nilda, and th* tbavcatical -vdal » a d for psadictiaa, alpha **••* 
Iatjodiitfign 
ae* • 
af* naardad aa c r i t i c a l fa- radiation protection l ia eloacr to ta* aurfaca 
of t l * akia tham prarioojlr Hvpoaad* Tktm aav ar i lann iaJ.ratw that at a 
na#nt af fcø*|r a i ta i i a a a i p i f l c a a t fractloa of paof I* tha*a ealla l i a at 
• daata of n a £ c m u or lata- tfcia onatraata « i th ta* pr*vlc-v*lr accaptad 
*Uniawl1T aaata of 70 alerani. O H laanrtanr rana*n»anca af th*** 
• m i n a i t i U th* faaaanitlø* that alpha partiel«* oriaiaatifif » t » i d * ta* 
bodj. tron aoy akia m t ^ h i t i a i i can irradiat* tlta cr i t i ca l « 1 U < 
Tbaoratictl d-ab-ad?2 Mf indicatod taat do** n t < i f n a l ev la**la of *kin 
ttntnuiaatiari c*i ba t i p i f l e a n t - Tha tbanry w * baud on • afnpUfiad 
•»dal o* tb* variation uf anaeLfie iomiaation a im« am aløba track o d 
tmalTa« tki u t af u aatiantc of tb* r a w of alnha particlM la tinaua 
•auuraaaatl with thaiBali—IwwraniL Li? M A •mifTtrt— in an i t tntpt to 
•navr« that tb* tnooratical pradictioai var* *ot uddaly d l f f t n a t frov O t 
nmncurad daac n t a a la * tlM-M-Uk* anbatanca adjacant to * flan« H U U of 
alpha radi*tion» 
Tb* tbaiBDiliiBinateeiC aatarial vai f iaarftaiaed Lir darlvad f i m cxuabcd 
TLD 100** I k U avt tr ia l , which b*a * avan grala dianatar of 2 .3 )* M l 
aavalDpad by w n k n i at Laana BDlwai ty to a-aaun ante in aanll c a v i t i u 
in bona5 and w uaad la too Braaant iflraaH.Ufnn o*c*au i t could ba 
faoricatad into tnim> piano, conpacta4 Layaxa. Itor tand-not S *%> opantitia« 
v a n apnod awnly OTK tao lunxar txaj ana! baatad v i t a rraiiranr tray emmat 
and naTijiur a i t n a a a Hindi in a Conrad 5100* * * * J * T "•"• taltam witn a 
nlt*r*d Conrad limbt infaantaElnft ayafcaB. Ihoto-anltipli** 
i olottad u a faaction of tine to giv« tao |:lov c o n « . 
Fax irradiation. Eb« Lir M avftactai Into layer* l a cylindrical 
parapaa. pota by — — tt£ an u r a r i t t l y conatiiictad f l a t facad cjl lndar. Tka 
dlnunioaa ara ahowa In Fia> 1. Farnr vota vara i n n l l m I ail witn w i a u n 
• i baao tbialmiPM withla tha raaat ø .M to 3*7 aa>om - Tb* avgnt* val iht 
p«r m i t VTBB af tlia » H a n tbaat aaod ror *acb baaa vaa darivad by araa and 
wdabt aaaiaraaanri u d i t * tafalarity odnfiramd by point •aaini a—il • naint 
* •..lyaafcar. Vor tanam oallbration l ay*» af Lif of »h*«*-^« SO mi.cn 
w a BIJIIIMH, baUmd 3 am of norapaa to oncolllvvtod radiation from a Btandard 
XIH nlpfaM radiation w dniraÉ' tres i i w — M I I T I J m i l i b l t 
• t H B B R I H i n i i iwHif i tå trom • 2S • > I I — n a u a l dt ie l i t l * 7 v 
iti—irn- e n t a l H H i l o t n p l t t « ] uttta • vtcj tWji l^yar af 1*1 im. 
Upha •BtstCÉ « • ! • n k n irich I U B d l u H « ILUCAI i a r f > u b u r l « 
artutn cavld to soHHtlil avLtflun u« * 100 tb—il polu kdikt 
aaalyiar* 
laporiawaml frncffhirea 
Th* onaiocW Li! lnyera babied the varioua thicbaeaeea of a t l i u n wert 
axpotcd i t t a from tba Alpha eaurca in a W M ol lfi t « r n d altø In 
cloe* contact with tlw »ure« lAdex BoctAl a (anaphoric preiaura. Each 
irradiation conflicted af at l<Hit Ctfl identical axpoeurea »acta inwlvinft 
5 ag* of Lit . Ina Li* from aiaålai expariawnt* vaa otgreeetad ia a container, 
thoroughly v i n d by laafciai, laft før lAwral day* for tr ibo-eff ict i to 
diaiaiib and than read øut» 
The alpin apectronttry ayatam waa celihratad with a three nuclide jM u i £44 
aourca containing PuB ADÉ CH aiaolat in cønatzuctian to the OU 
deaexibed above, aad with 1.47 KaT alpha partial«* produced by thamul 
neutron intcTacciaa, with a f a i l coneiating of 
•tCMMij te derive tb* alpha epectrun from tba fc (n* o) Tji reaoeim. 
.Iba peak, produced by thin reaction m i broadened bacauaa o£ ealf-abaorption 
id the bømn f o i l and i ta opper edge vaa taken to correapoud to the 
BBattanuabad alpha partiel« morny* 
4a * further check on tba ryatan i t v u ahorn that thara warn no cfcaaan 
M l in the epectrtai vhan to* aagla of incidence of an alpha patticlae waa 
varied between 0° and 45° t b u caaJindas tba abeoace o* a eiBnUicent 
aflaørbiaa. l*/«r on tba MEfaoa af tba dateetnr* 
Iba alpha apaxtm (Tig. 4) vare taken with detector and aøurc* under a 
vanunm of at laset 10 t o « And with verioon thicknaiaea of natlinax adjacent 
to tba.aurfacs barrier d e t e c t « vtjloh vaa 4 cat from tba **Laai i 
aaaulta and. pjacMilcn 
1P d a * Cnrwa 
Tba Blev eurvee, Fip,. 2, which vera derived with a feat beating rat« 
end A peak tamparatvt of over 30vDC, ahov the fu l l uxent of braadaniat and 
tae anbaidiary blab eastey peak which ia tharactariitic of aloe c u m 
produced by high LIT radiation. Tba curves in r i f - 3 ware pndacad at the 
lower- ret« Ti tering cycle used fox noraal dojiavtzj la which tbe beetloc 
uiuioiit teiBJeetae ten eanand* after to* cycle i t init latad. the area uader 
the AoKvaa ia Tig* 3 Topnaaata the intatrated l ight output •uaorod by th* 
reedfei eyetaat. Bach of- th* plotted s a m e in f i e * , 7 * 3 1 * tba BV*B uf 
tte-e* flow ettrwae tafc*a from Mter ia l jlvan tb« can* éoae-
. 101B-
1. a — Calibration of UF 
K» • • of Ur a n lafosad i t ! « fro« a atobaxd radloa i m a . Iht 
•••oitad taa« in Lir w aalnlatad octat tba "f* facter for ur* buM «m 
i aaaa aaacaj abieiBtiaa eaafrieiBt ral ral »rad « tba beaia af tba « l « t » 
taoaitr uf Lir m i data t i n by UHr • 0» tba baaia "* aappaera« • • ia a 
•iatLat t u l i l a r ••da got of cUmt LiF u n u l a K comer™ aaa aoda 
Ear tb* N e t that tba buiM-ap aataztal • » poraaaz lataar tba. LiF. 
3 . alpin Cl ibrat ioa af U F 
H l 
Tka m a n produced by tba Ealibxatiaa l i m and by Ja alpha 
p*rtielaa ««le» bad nc*ereed n r i n a r H r t i n i i m af H l i o c x ate abaa. in 
H a , *. t h m aata »ara uaed Co define t l a aoadt iv i ty af tka tharaa-
luHtuaceet LtF ta alpha n a u t i a n af variaaa eaarfiaa. O a M M U .b.nitjtd 
in tba aurEaaa barrier datacrer frem alpha aaxtielae a*ieh bad t n e e m e d 
WTIDUI taickaueee af aaliaax a n calculated bf iiaalam tba m a n e t at 
aoaray a l ouabar af alpha p a r t i e l « I» aaab eaarrj ftaop. Szoca tban i t 
l i t t l e aaeucattariaa. Of alpha p a r t i e l « te la w talen t e fe* aaaa al tba 
anerej abaarbed in tba LiF layera aaaaeed feeaiad tba aaaa tfeictaaaie* af 
aaliaax. I b . a*cb af tba LtF layer eaceaaca tb* alpha particle rata im a l l 
»•<*. Qa nataa daaa ta tba LiF a u calculated fraa tba e tur l i l caartT 
•ad the aaiabt af tba LIT lajtra. Ihaaa doaa ratee ara aha** ia labia 1 
taaatber U t h tbt daaa ratae aa aaaaatad Kith aaaaa-tatibtatad LU. Tka 
» t i e af taa tue f l iaa t l a m a t t * . Uabt eatfet aludiaad by a tiiam ahaerbad 
data of alpha aad aaaaa radlatlea. aid ia atoaa u a feoctieu af aaaa alaha 
particle coercy i » f i l - S »her« le ta eeauaatad a i th m atbar enfeUelaaT 
data. n * I t f f i i . e i e . bataaan tba reeulte eeeted b j vaclava aether, mold 
wall b* daa la part ta tba verloai b a i of U F seed. 
tabla 1 
U r i m l i a ** »*- *TWl ' ) ' l r i «f""- *lf>» aadJorinii 
• l l t lHf 
ThJnkalM 
l . M 
3.76 
• n 
af alpha 
pmlalaa 
aatariad 
tba LiF, 
* . * t 
3.M 
l . U 
l . U 
•aee rata 
iialimlilad 
I n a alpte 
apaatcai 
» d l iaLU/hr 
0.411 
0.3M 
0.213 
0.174 
Daaa rata 
iadieated k j 
LiF. 
eau f a l i l / b i 
0 .1U 
a .OH 
0.0*1 
O.MJ 
Daaa iaateata« I7 
Li t 
alpha daaa 
( i oa* ataalaul 
datiatiaa) 
0 . 2 * t .01 
0 .1*9* JM 
O.Wa l .01 
0 , 1 » ± Æ2 
Thai 
al I w I M * f i m JUnb« I g m i 
i *f tha variation, øf anaa rata with. *"»•—ra fro« a 
i af alpha p a r t i e l « v a n aa*e n i t* * M I U I thiesnei* of l iF 
(11 »».en"*) >iMwl w i n s thickaaaaa* af nalinax <0.M - 3.7 «*.cn~ !) and 
ih» éca* »troctar« oarlaad tv • aiffaraace actaod. it i t inan ia cat 
*paiali i that tb* a i n n a n t . 5
— t In a naliaarx Ujar sf tnicknaaa 11 Li 
fifan hpi-
"WW1 _ , „ 
..to 
nbenj 
a«Yj- I tba dasxaaaa ia ovarie* LiT dote rata pradncad ij 
incraaalni aalinca thickaea* bp AT; rada ia LiP 
I I tb* thtekaaaa af tba LIT lapar 
*LtF' "aal ' a™ * * u U i * * «* U F and nalinax 
Ib* don* ratas acaenrad behind n r i s a * thickaa**« af aaliaax »lo 
tabular*« i s Taala 2 **4 tha avaxaaa notat la tb« variaua nellnex layer« are 
anrivaa, Tba thftxantnainnacence e f l idape? for each i i f t m n vat calenLat** 
by aaij l ini i i aff ialaarj at • gtaan alpha anaruf (tit- ' ) b7 tba proportie* «f 
tba total daaa *aa to alpha part ie l t* entering tb* l i r at that aaerni aaa i l 
a>*n« ia. Tabt* £ . Th* a t a t u l o tba derint inn of tb« don* ratal ara aiaaa 
ia labia 1. 
Tabt* I 
Jota l*t* aaaa i« Contact aith tb« alpha »mim 
H f l l w 
t^Jjafc—a. 
O.W 
l . H 
2.16 
1.7* 
Isaa rat« 
iaaleattd 
calibrate* 
LIT,!*«* 
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Cwictoi ipg* 
lb« aSBtrlaaata haw illuafratad that tht principal pxoblMt of aaaiurlas 
alpha d o » vi tb CbaiBDloBlaaicaBt vtaEiaLa v i s a bacam* tin iboiC raoa* of 
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WevBt ta* t tndlat ion taoattry al lowd • relat ival? aiaaila calculation of 
tba affattiva alpha •oargT* l a v n c o ^ l a s jno—teUa annum a iBCatpttacatioa 
wuld b* d i f f icu l t . Bw amnartpanfl n m l t i v a n in nuaaab la umaaiii l 
with ttwrv M i aava aoaf idaaea in a t b j o n t i u l asdal uaad t* pradlct akin 
dia* £ n a alpha ccat—taatica. 
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TT""'"?'1 y i i a a a i i t Paaaagah of Brotana and Algha-Eartlclaa 
with LI? {ILL - TOO) 
by 3 . JThnert 
Habn-MeltBflr-lnatitut f^r KernrorachuB«: føAK 
ABtellon*. Strn^lnpBvai'c 
BarT in-Jeet , Qenuay 
abstract 
Ina ttwiaolUMioanaent doelawtera. which consists at T.'» 
(TU) - 700 powder), ware Irradiated with alDha-nartlclea in 
the anergy range of 1.7 ap to I . ? Me? aoa with pr^tr-ua in 
the KXTftJ rang« nf ?,4 u i to n . 3 "eT. 
Tna Tvadovt ml the irradiated d i s i n t e r s waa Derforned 
BT tbsrnal st imulation. The heating rate was J5°cA«c. To 
reduce » r o effcirt e n l tro 'ea atfioechere caa tiaed. 
?oi< Bach k±n£ of irradiat ion the jtlow-eurna and the 
Integral tBamoluBlneseant responsa VSB ooBoared m t h 
fif) 
Co ga—a IrradiatltniB. The be>lnu''nfi of aui>ral1nearity 
•aa obssrrad for aJ.74u irradiat ion e t ? • 1(K rad, for 
anwHB irrad4 s t i e n i t *as at 500 rad. 
Tha therxnluwineBownt reapona* l o dependent an tn« I H 
at tha radiat ion. Ih* responsa m BornaliBM to that for 
Co-gaiBBW-rBTB • for protons the IX reaponse »BH found to 
b« 87 1* for 15.3 MaV and ROOO d o n to 58 J( for J.7 (TeT 
åretens, tor alpha partialee In the «n*r*y range of 1.7 in 
to ?,7 rsT tha awerwve ree?onae Baa Ifi ^. 
To Tit Wis (XBrrismt' i data a Batnamnt'oul attpirD* aaa 
Bane which deeariBen the mcaaaaa during irradiating «Bd 
readout. 
- M M -
Th* T*.-rt»'-!ii»torB wrsiatpd pf L!? imwder ?1-D - 70? i 
m.o-i / 'i,1!, " . I 1 * '"Ti), wMih *na obtained f n i Hsrehan 
Tno. T^ ft T.iF *»aft r^ T $-1 ^ radiation was 15^ ufft f n r 
sL-irraGi'^iOf >y> T # . ana for protnm-irrafllntior. i t T=rinn 
fmn 151 ii" t" 1P00 ug. Bafore 9?oh Irradiation t*ie elnctTon 
ti-7-B m r t t h e m f l l v aanefllaa br a etandara hast) ns eycla of 
1 or at 400nC and &i » i s at B0°0*1 ' . 
Irradiation of the dos lue tara 
Tha <*-Irradiation of th« liP-Bsaplae aae perfornad with a 
01fl 
• "'"o-ana'-of, which wea iDunte* In a lar-pirenonire ohaitber. 
*ho anPr^r of *n* ct~?artiolea eoold be caairA;e4 br tariina" 
tha praaaure of tha chamber, for tha of—irradiatioae four 
eneret n were ohoBPni 1.?j ?.4; 5.5; 3.7 ¥«7. Fbe ol-eners? 
wia iripasiire* with B 3i-detBot"r. Tha thici-ceas of the 
o< -i rrnliated LiP-lajer ane 40 ng/cn , go t*iat ei-psrtloloa 
ur* tnta l lv abaorhed In tha L1P. ?ho nean oC^oee In LiP asa 
TarlM froa 5-10 isn up tn 10 m l . 
Tha pratdn-irradietionB wsrs onrried out with a Van-da-
Oraaf Henarator. fn gtt pmtona In tha WeY-range the noclear 
reflation ffl (XHB, ]H) ZHe waB uaed. rhe proton energy vaa 
changed by Al-absorption fo i l« of suitable thtofcMSB, aMah 
were ol seed betwtaji the target and the X1P, Por irradiation 
the proton-energiaa n n 2.4; 3.7; 7.2; 13.3 Met, ahlch «mra 
•waanrnd Kith a ai-dateotor. OorrtajmnliB« to proton-anargy 
the tblokneaa of the p-lrradiated LlP-layer was Tarted fro« 
64 up to 380 n å / m ' , ao that the protone aara total I j abaortad 
in the LIP. The aaan pro-ton dose In LIP aaa in tha rang* fro« 
3 ap to J4 rad. 
U raferanoe radiation for ooBntrlng the K - e e n j l t i T i t y 
and the ef fect of BaprallnearitT (-radiation fro* a Co-
aoarcn was used, th« J-doia in LIT ana In the rang* f n n 
SO up to BO r i d . 
-MJ3 -
Tfa* readout 
After each Irradiation th* HP-r-md" «BB w i l s t i ™ t * . Th* 
T?-neaao renen te were UP in TH& aairnles of n np x l th n 
thitfrneaa of W u p / « , eo that selfabaorstlon of th« emitted 
l i r t t in t*» LiP wen nen l i s lb l e '"•'*'•> Tftp irrlc-r-l TL-
inteneJty wta »ensured wi t l a COF-»AP reaSo'iT-lnair-'"nt 
faodel 4100). aimiltaneoonljr with the Integral TL-intanslty. 
t i e alow-ourve wac plotted! Durivt th* beatenf evele of 
ID BBD th« liP~eaa.pl* wae heated at a constant rate of 
(55±t)'V*ee. 
Haaulta and Diacueaion 
71th the exparioiental dati I t ie po&eible to find out tb? 
TL-eanaitl-vitv. T-n f i g . 1 i* ( 8 afcnwn the -»l it i -fa I I -
eeneltJvity for 3 . ' KoF c<-lartlclaa and Co- J -rave' '" 
aa function of th« absorbed doae la IIP. fiach carve la 
normalized to tha observed aei iait lvity of the corresponding 
type of radiation in. the low-doae rsnse. the r e la t ive f-
aenal t lv i ty Lncreaeea atrongly »bare about 10 rad and reaches 
a aotiaraji valve of about 4 at a do a* of 4 -10 ran. Connarnå 
with jf-raja the variation of tha ot-Benaitlvrty with dose 
la nuch analer and no nsxlBua la observed up to doasa of 
10^ rad. Tb« re la t ive ot-aanait iv i tv increases alowlv abnv« 
about 10* rad end reach«« a value of T.J at 10 rad. 
In f i g . 2 the dependence of We TL-vleia in the low-doua 
region from the averse* LST of the partieleo i n LiP l a 
shown. In thia rigor« the »soured TL-yleld wee nonaelisea 
to tha XL-yield for y - irradiat ion (^ = 1 for j - r a y a ) . BB1"W 
an LOT of about 5 IceF/uai in Li* the Hi-yield l a rather inde-
ptndant of the LEI aniUnusJ. to that for jr-rays. lu la ia also 
oonfiraefl by aaaaurwDta with elaotronu ana TLB - TOO ' 5 - 6 ' , 
Above 5 kaT/uai the fL—yield decrees« i annotonical with 
laoMUlng L R . Ene s lope of the eurve can. ba approximated 
by an exponential function. n » re la t ive IL-yield for H . 3 
MaT protons, whieb have an I I I of 21 keV/uw,. wea aeaaiirad 
t o ba 0.8S i 4 *JI i t daoraeeaa down to 0.56 ± 4 # for 2.4 VeV 
protone with an IM of 57 kaT/un in LIT. For the ol-partiolno 
-MJ»-
wlth a anan energy from 1,7 up to 5.7 MaT, the average relatin 
T&-yiald wta 0.165 ± 4- %. The IBI far tb.« used øt-reya laT« 
in the fange fars 305 «P to 340 \al/uw. 
Ihe dearenae af Ti-yiald with lnoreaelng linear a ires 
tranerer L can ha explained by a saturation affaot daring 
the f i l l ing of tha trapa whan the LIP ia irradiate* with 
hlgh-iooliea partlolas. la the tonparatura region from 200 np 
to J00°C hols-oapture i t m to be tha »a lor process for 
t>ierar>1 unlnescanoe with L1F1 ' . Therefore i t la only 
Interesting to regard tha aonaantrstion of tha holes. The 
ooooentration n(t} of hoiBO par at in the Talence-bssl at 
tisa t after passage of a partiole la fliren bj the relatloni 
(1) H " " [> + - i" i^»] •(*» 
Tn thia equation \ i s the probability for Inaeilate electron 
hole reconciliation and i j I t tha probality for hole-napture 
In a trap of type 1, noraaliad to the concentration Kj£t) 
at unooounled traps i f type 1. Th« Ti-yield i s defined as 
the quotient of the frees lunineacenoe-energj divided by the 
incident energy talran to the orystal during tha Irradiation 
In thia equation k la the luaiaaacenoe-energy par oooupied 
trap) k0 la th« mean energy for producing one hale; nQ i s 
the Init ial concentration of holes par urn' In the veleno« 
band corresponding to the IXf of the ionlcing partiolea. 
I j ( t ) ia the wnoartration par on of tha occupied trasai 
»I »a ' 
(5) I t ( t ) 
1 -
1 
M0l la the in i t ia l oonoantretlos par o»' of moocnpitd trap« 
of type 1. Pro« equation (2) and (?) i t la poaaibl« to 
calculate tha Tt-yleld noraallaad to th« fli-yleld obtained 
with |--radiation. The final eøuatlon for tha relativ« TL-
yleld la shown in tha following relations 
- M » -
with pj » w t /^ * 0 Q and fj- aj = 1. o la the effective croaa 
••etion of DO* Ion-column, to eat agnation (4) i t »ae aunalntc 
up over s i l typea af trap. *., IB a factor, Which shows how 
much each type of trap contribute to the TL-yiela. 
In figure 2 the tren parameters n^  and n i air fitted to 
"the BxpariiuBrtal 9ata with ct-irradiation. The dotted line ass 
oaleulatad for 1 * 1 , that Henne one typa (if trap. The cloaed 
l int reealto for two types of traps (i = 3 ) . In the regarded 
LET-region the dotted line acans to be the batter f i t , but 
with thia theory of one type ef tra« It 1a not Tiossible to 
explain the Increasing of the higb-teiiperature peak in the 
glow-curve with Increasing LEI(Tor proton Irradiation the 
part of the high-teaperature peak relative to the whole TL-
iHtenaity wae about a £ for ot-irradiatlnn It wee about 
30 %). Experimental data with nigh Ionizing partioles1 ' also 
lndloata that the elope of the curve mist be continue1! for 
high LET value« In a say which renemMe the theory cf two 
typeB of traps. Therefore the tbeorv for two types of trace 
wil l probably be aore suitable to explain the exparinentel 
reault«. 
-HS6-
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la aa a l l kam, Bort *olid~aTtatEa 4aalaateiB hun th* I I I IJ I I IHIMII pmpartj of 
naTraaalag i l — I t i T l t y alta. Innraarina; m , mil m nare m n l n i « tbaariaa 
to lat faln afey tola la aa. a u r a ur«, n a m t r , a few reports iaoUcaUag that 
fa ag« E I S « Back as BeO ! * • * " < • ) aa« feS ( t i l I ni eeaaitM.17 timi.im.ii 
n i t * I B . A n nm aoUsat each eftocta la oHur aat t r ia le , and M u l * juu 
e f t l r aa aaaljnBtlca4 
»o, w oaly wecfead n i t i M T , 
•ork sarr lai cat fcj ffilamiiBM n a i l * at Oxford <-J«—*-J that t i * low aflae-
tipBuuai at al*aai xarticlaB In Indaelaa fL oauU b* adattaaivly •ogttaiBad in 
tarae a t aattnraMoa et tha H trajai vlUdn tb * kt,fi loniaatiaa laaadtr of tha 
a l j t a t r a k . Ba ttaaad, tor inatanca, -that pbaanhara whleh aatamUd aarly la 
ttelr aaa» lalnilfl I L trantt Mitt-ao— earne alao bad a lov affaetlTanaaa for 
altiaa part iel*«, ftia C U B U ba aa a l t m t l n cxalaaatlai for tka raealta 
It thara la aataratloB et tULad tav aloa« bat alana jaTtiela t rat te , than 
atamU tw ae l a j i a l l a m l l j * T * " * " t * T t iara i * , nda aoat ot os* te 
Interfrraaca ait—aa tae delta i q i fnat a l f t e n a t al jan t 
Taa, vant Blafit ba aa laqaaBatlaB. Iba inoraaai et mmmUi.-wi.tj n i * ieaa fer 
BUT aiaaariB Élaaa JmeMatdaB l a low. I t asaa ft™ 1 ap to 1-3, al 
l a a eaprallnearl'tj. 
• 1M0-
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K,E. Kajfcugi. S. Watmate, and f. taceiHe 
Inet i tato «e Enarrla Atantiw, G*. Portal 11M9, S M Fanlc, SF, B n d L 
ABSntdGT 
fane coaaoo thtnnlusineiMmt nhoanlure, CuEO i^Ilj, CaF i^D*, 
aid CaF t natural, hare toeen exeajiiKd to deteralne tie faaeiMUtf 
af tlwir applikation ia tttenal m t m do«i»etrj. Basically, the 
idMvnhor ia ejtuuead tv fbeiMl neutrtna (and etber tadiatioae) eaui*<p 
actlmtlan or anelel 1A the ppoapaer« Next, the pbaaphor ia stored 
te w&etxs -aelT-lradiatioii froo tbe internal ladioaetiTe melel, 
l i thi* caw all beta eaittara, later SM reads tbe tHefanlinrtaaeimce 
inflocea h/ the beta eaiaaisa OarUr atoraae. Biia reeding eepoBda an 
tjie erigiaal petttna expvesie, aad oeuld t h u prøfie* a 6øaiaaitrj 
awtm. Tin pooaphare amtaiii auittblt laBtepea Ca or Bj (and 
^ S ) , Uaita for th* lnnat dateeUbla floems* were deteralne: bj 
emmpelatiiaj reanlte fnat bign fisene« Mastuaamte. Datsg the deoej 
er *B» (2.3 h nalf-Ufel tbe lowat detectable fljimoe ia aatlaita« 
t e be J i W 7 n/«« 2 . oecaj (Iffl d half-life), mla liadt 
ia laiaad ta senet 9 * 1 ^ - A - 2 . Kathode far iauiuie—iit ara diaeuaaedi 
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iHNLUUrøLCtt 
Detecting themel neutrale in oiaed radiation field« mceomrily 
i t l l B on the neutron's nuclear interaction with the detector, Tfea 
uaeahla nuclear interactions night be nuauly divided M M « those 
untcta luronea rapidly, than/tor* learine, their nark during irraldation, 
and thnae af single activation uhereln the product ia detected arter 
irradiat ion, An encnnle Pf the rapid type ia the T j i F / ^ l F tbemo~ 
luainescent svarten vnich deteata tba neutron uj the enezuy dernglted 
fure the (n,o0 reaction tn ^L. Ihe UF i s used to neasurs and correct 
far the energr deposited hv tba ether radiations. Hetal foils provide 
an sxaarcle of detection bv ndanle activation* In this eau tbt aeutrooG 
produce radioactive nuclei in the foil , and than are later detected 
upon their disintegration, ueueLl* by beta counting, Tbia technique 
raqniree no correction for affaata of other radlationa, 
A theranlunincBcent syetea baaed cm sinnla activation, like foils, 
bas bees studied earlier at t i le latoT»t£^}^, , Natural Ca?? w ex-
posed to theraal neutron« in a eixad field, the neutrons ^*M*1wg aati-
Tertian of Ce to Ga and tha other radiations inducing tberaglmineseriee 
(ID. next, the nannies »ere annealed to eliminate the TL induced duriBa; 
irradiation, and then they vera stored to undergo nelf-irradlntion ea 
beta« are emitted free) ttu) radioactive ^Ca. Hnallj, the TL a u read 
after a suitable storage tine, rata final IL reading ie related to the 
nnaber of disintegratione occuriag during storage whieh In turn demode 
on the orlcln&l neutron flaenw, like toils, tbe aicml le independent 
of tha other radiations in the adxod field smi l ed that the crystal 
doea not suffer permanent radiation damage. An advantage ever folia le 
that integration of the deoey bete* ooeara eateide the detecting appa-
ratus, 
Heieia n* further eotine tbe feasibility of using phosphor acti-
vation as a therael neutron doelsetor. Our purpose ia to eetebllah 
the loner Halts for the detectable finance with CaTjf natural, and to 
extend the study to CaJO .^Pr and CsJryDj. Ibe 1 £ \ e in the latter t w 
nhoapnora sight provide a themel neutron dotdaeter useful is aaeldent 
altttaUona. 
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EXKRHBHU 
Tfct C*e} w eollactad fwa a Mia* lantai in Santa Catarina 
Stata, Brazil mua aaa atom! and aatna thraacA BB onto 300 a d 
Tjl«r Bcraaaa ler aaa. 7tla poviar eau ba Tarj a n r t t l n to lidjtt 
so that a 10 aacand aapoaan to Inrmdimwit rasa Ugbt n o l i ba 
dttaei«)- Slaea « o * andtr dsrkrooa coniitiosa a u nat onnoiaat , 
tha a a l n « n annealed la air far '•S als at 57t>*C tdunavpna tks 
lisnt iadnoed IL nae Jtast dttectaal* aftar a 10 KU axpganr* to 
n u He*t. SuelU*ity to ipa« m » La alna radmd aj «M anneal rag 
trMtaaat. S « n n l aatdiea af abaat 2 grawn aacai wtkw pwawaiat aai 
tw aara »lette* far fnrtber etedy an tha basta »f tbeir siailar 
napBlUft to paeon, light van aoiadjj a n t M eaBKrt far eaMued 
roaa light daring tba readfag proeaaa. 
Ib* CafjiDl (TUVfttl) afli CeBtyioj aannlaa una aaitbaaad fma 
Earriani OnalMl. tha fetaer atated to ba ØD to 200 Tjlar, mmt the 
IstteT {band to naaa BS) atza and ast 30O an* , *ho CaP.tDr ana an-
ualad at tb* htøaat randing tnaaaiatnre befor* naa. rnlnall} *D°C. 
Iha CaSO^Dr pndsT waa ialtlaUr amadaa 90 aia at 700%, tbaa at 
<*00°C far < « a \ 
tosaa lrmaintlM a i t t t a netara fma a »D M 157Ca a n a , 
and alxed fltld irradiation ecotrad at a vataaatleaUy aamd atotiom 
elongaiiie tb* core af XEMt-1, tba aaiaelar pool reactor located at 
this mntltntn. Ibs neutron fint at tUa station la åbent 2 x l o 1 2 
a/em -me aa dataratnei *y gold foil acUmtlDB aauwiwaiiila. H nilsa 
•ar* expand in cjHadrlcal poljvttijrlne capsules baviaj • 1 aa »all 
an) J H Iwlde dlsetar. 
OU* n n u var* recorded aa ptotoanmst acafnat Uaa om tao 
SanHav rodel 2000 n j i i f i , both with tha nbatatttbe* at n o t toanna-
tnrs. Iha niatfaa aaaaltivj.tr of tb* tao aaoMiaa n ueapaiad bj 
mediae identical!* trasted LIT deaiaeten la beta miiaaaiilii All 
aaaannaaeta la tbla work aara mmtm a> dlapwha, a fiaad aslaaa of 
povstr. tbt eamangs^baf aaaaaa ara etr^tf, 30.1 agi CaSD r^Dj, 
18.9 a j | nd Cu^natoral, 20.7 ag, idth tba total ftaataatla* at 
aboat * 0.3 if, Uttoack tba Hmaant rudii« to taMt tb* aanalna 
ttoaiawwipla UMarly, a jKUrtioulMf nakVpaaLtlai la not tafluauolbla 
unlHt tba mtiag tjcU Is TlgUlf oootniU«lt tlat af la l t latUs, 
tiaa af tanriaatlea, aat tlat nf drawr spaa aad; olsaa. Sim* thaaa 
caøltlooa vara aat aat far aer aaanmeota, ralatlf* ank nudtlau 
bataaaa Aiffanat f i n n n n a n o d j (Jpmiaat«. Iha baatiat a o ' a 
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I 1 » a t p i n u dttaialiad far • tralc«! cjcle hf ratwldinf n 
tfcanecoanl* ta *s aid fan aad TagUrtarlng tbi traeanuii* against 
tia*. t a l s tnaparatar* « n > i« sat etrlet lj linear nå reflactad 
bj tb* altctt imnllwnrlty Is tb* toasentu* s a l t af Fi*. 1. 
RBSOKS ;M> MSCTS5T(W 
*) Hi*** lhg I n d u t M . 
Tb* TX ladnad by a soa B eaaaa O H M A la show in Flgc, 1 
far anial » l u n of CaF?illj (<at-tufa*d H K ) , C I S C ^ (rindieH Hni-1, 
aal GÉFLinatanl falid 11a*). Tb* atsiH or the rlav curwp are 
^ t q £ 
alaiilap ta thaa* ah—nr< br othen••'• - Far CTS .^EIT IOJ (VSC .^Dy 
Ih* brtøit of tb* hlfhaat peak —B m l as * annre of the TI. Far 
MumlaiM, tb* tara* paata la CiF i n a t m l kan 14U*d 1, ?, *B4 3 
la amadtn*, U*T|»imtnr* ardar. u * sax—Hy eBaaaea ia beth walcc 
3 and 3 nam feHoMd, agala tuta*. tb* n—k. JwiirM- 0» this fcnitie 
e
*
Fj»"I (*•»•• about Jtnt "Jre n thai the a*ae »olnae af CmSO i^tj, 
** d a n fn Pig. 1. Iba raspOBK of C*F?i natural i« aboat ten tines 
aa*U*n heaca, tta glow sar** te« htta incmeeil • factor af t™ 
IB the f t ø i n . Iba laaaoaaa of CaF,tnataral atøit be l K i m r i i* 
* 7 
the Hga. taaparatara »imeiHrg **rt la 1^ aid u t air . 
b) Bata-tar Inadiatloa fma Jatanal 'l5fc* (ud 5 5S). 
Hbtn oalelaa ceanoasd* ar« Egjniid ta tbaml nwtnai, ease 
af tb* WCk C « 1.16, o l i n l abaadaata - 2.0^0 la tetintad to 
^Cb • bata aadttar nit* a 1*5 * half-Ufa. Ta a»air*i air ahaanhara' 
MjirWM ta W a Internal actltitr, aa imdiatai a Aaanla ef each 
fer 1 a l l la 1HB-1. Banral d*ra later, atoaahar was placed i i tb . 
i ami I m r u aal baatad en* adaata at tb* wrtaaa teantratnre, aaalnallr 
<<afc (Tb* abate tuba uaa laaetlmtad rfco-tar tMa hutiBjetbervl« 
tb* blab l lg t t lanaU avail tb* aahaaaunt lev ) m l nadion) . Tw 
i aaald tbaa ba r*aJ at wrlaBa l u t a m l s to dataraiM th-
i aa a fsKtlon øf tta n l r - l m i l a U a n tta«. This tachBinu* 
ba* tb* aaVntar* that awrioaa l i a l i m M m ia largelr aliadnatad 
alas*) tb* ponder U aat hntlad between rawtlag* 
TJM) iMpaaaBaaf tka thn* phawliiia ai* a m a* a ftnotiea of 
tb* aalf lmdlatlaa tim la Ha. 1. In aoatmat ta gabi lnadUtlon, 
<r«sr\iBr girt* about 5 t i m safe I& tbu either CsX,«!^ or CiF^uwtunl 
(peak 3)- 11» ahapee gf tb* Rifl« eorwe ara laical? lavnanBed fron 
tbose abe™ la Tis- 1. althoneb peak 2 la CaTginaturel ia relatiTelj 
muller conored with peak 3, as indiestsd In Hg. 2, I « af tlu 
response lo CSO t^Dy no be ottributsd to ™S [8a a half-Ufe) erastsd 
During irradiation f n " s ( i s 200 ab, aataral ataadanee -= >I.22J0. 
ianning that the EL ia proportional to tie total duen/ a»rgj times 
tne noAwi' af disintegrations, ana finds that the " s contribution in 
SaKynj uauld be about 70* tBat of *5Ca farin«; the first 10 days. 
Therefore, eonsidariiaj onlj the Ca ironi, CaSO^ iDy i s åbent 3 tiaea 
aora aaoaitive than the other tao phosphors. Ces auppoaa tonucboat tamt 
Interactions with faat santmne i n nsglielbls). Hat grsatl; incraajwd 
ralntiT« •upturns of Cay.iDatural 017 correlate vita an Increased ssnsl-
tivUy to liabt. (Sea balsa). HM linear respons* ia sxsscted in al l 
casea sines the tlaea ara snort aoapazad niti the hilf-liT»a, 
Any application of these materiels to high finance daaliietrj 
requires knoving the reapene* an a function-af irradiation tine ( l . s . 
flnencs)i Dis linaar Taapons* in Fie« 2 loade ue to expect a linear 
Mistlor aitb, nunbar of dlsintseratiana and bone* vita. aaatrsa exposnre 
as aell. Sines »amplen exposed to high fluen« can nat ba reused, Tari-
fication of tb* råenens concentrated an CsFgi natural because it i s "art 
aajptostoa, la a tjploal eipertesnt, esaplea of btf^inacnnl vara irra-
distad for 0.5, 1. 2, \, and 6 mn in IEAB-1, and tbsn a f t « o n a n i 
dejs tos? sars ! • « ] « at toO°C, stored i s capsules, later »ad, 
arwiled again, atom] for a different tina, taad, and'so forth. Ia 
Fifl. 3 ths heights sf peeks 2 and 3 ars t n w as a function of Oat 
orlainel lmaiation ttea, for readings taken after Ifi h ttoratj«. Ina 
raapsnaa la linear for peak 2, as oxpsotad, and peak 3 also apjean 
to respond llnaarlj though there la aer* floetuatioii. Ib> high nqoaara 
inherent in U» irradiation inonaa« the light eweitiirtty of 
CaTgiBttaral the Omar of 10 tinea. Bile lasreaao does not depend 
atiaagljon taVHatlSB Ha* 0,5 to £ adn, and probably esrraapnala 
to the fUllac of deep traps origljiailj aatptlad by - f " " - t Tilling 
wot desj ti-ape' eoold oanao th* iaorasaad relativs aesaltliltr of 
Cafgtnafeirsl'to ittsraal betas*. 
In any oast, the increased light sessltlTitj o n not a e w s t 
for t is poor raprodaoibilltj nanaiallj anasontaiad in I lull expari-
aeota. (Hxai* 3 i s tb* but I U ) . TjJleallT t w oat of fi«o oapsnlss, 
eitbarW^'lUH^alins or tasatiosl irnalilitloss. woald disklar maait- ' 
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Ablfr mtnone* daanita similar Haslllng of nil B«wml»s. Soce-tiar^ 
n*nk 5 would be at About tl» rtEWcted level, but -"ink ^ nueh biffr«?1 
thui B3m*ctnd+ and Botrtntimit both ^toke would be lil|**r th^n «c-
Twctedi SinilAT TirablfOR wen not eneounttrrri *dth CaVViDy piti 
fVSO^ iDy^  tout these H*F* not nn4 exteooiTtZj'* 
Dft&pite thee** probl-we, w CHF *>atabli*A ø l i l i t for ttø loveet 
detectable Huvsce. by uking the l i Jar extramlfctiana implied in 
Fiff. 2 ud 3. Tor CftGO^ t^ r **• BIBUI hfter O.S b find 1 Bin iirn-
dintlon (Pis. 2) i s ELwut 9 tiBflH lwe*r than the asnll*Ht o>t«t-
ablt ODS, SIEKB the fluaoea in t i le can- i s about 1.? i KT n/cm 
w miwlnde that for 0-5 h atomge th* lowat det«ct*hl# fliww* mwld 
ba »boat 1.3 * M^3 a/***2. 3a detect lower floeDces the etorsge tins 
aust b> inoreand, although this racosnw also haa Halts. JSr ttara* 
long belf-Ufa decoys the ftmdaaratal limit ia that tha Interne! ac-
tivity mat iaduce TL at a n t a empeiable to that das to beckftronnd 
Triatlon and natural internal activity. Typioslly, this background 
ia equivalent to t ie order ci" 0.5 IS per da}. end *e rather arbitrarily 
define the aeteetion limit as ?CSf above tba baekarouiid, or the t"ui-
valent of 0.1 BR par day. It* growth observed for CaSO^ iDy in Tir. 2 
ia tha B « i i eonivalent of »bout £.8 B?A. Beaueiie. ttila rate to 0.1 
•B ner day laplie* a induction of tha dutoxtatil* flnmne to about 
* x M 1 0 a/oa2 C«0 ran). TOT CiF^Sy the value MnM he about £.? x l o 1 1 
n/éer C5 tieea lam TL per neutron, 3<* hi#aer aaaoitivity to back-
ground), anse eatiasteo ara only valid i f tba eansitivity to back-
ground reaaios •aobangod after the matron etpoeure, aims the rela-
tive aetaeltlvits* ahenga this aajr not be tbe aasa. Tha Cafjinatiual 
oan bs aunpoBsa to change nennltiTlty, as evidenced by thanfinf; light 
respoaaa. 
In any aase tbe lowat dataetasl* finance of <t x 
(about 40 m ) for MXyBy can be conalierea aa an order of ajenl-
tada bnnclary for næ of 3a tand a) astlvttloD aa a aoalieetar. 
laotspe soriobaaat amid «mM* an luproraaaot by a faotar af stout 
*5i and atsraga' in loa bastgmuat atnlmaaintc ecald alas lnjiron 
stndtiTity. aanlsylne toll ajEtsa at high flutxt nay be uaafal alaea 
othar Hi ayataaa >*turata. Xanaaliuj 1JD-W0, GOD, and 70O 1 air. la 
IUB-1 givea Host snrraa ulaaTly In tba saturation rscion, altbsagh 
tbe osrfvs nUapa alajrt at l l l gL-rt tbe abaefbed doaaT To rase* tb* 
low flue«* region aaafal for peraonnel aaalMtiy, a Hthal mat be 
found ta obtain mora IL par dlalatacratlon, er tbe cyatoa auat raly 
on a Different Isotope, 
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i ) Bata-Say I r m U s U u f n a Intmial 
Xlb* **Ca, ***0y (o • 3 S 0 ° b, n»to*al abantanea > 28.2*3 «aa 
to " 5 ^ . t i . latfew > b*t* aalttar with 
a 2,33 h n l f - l i f* . Ito nlnirn TL d u to dtcoy of tills isotop*, • 
iwantly inaoialad aan>L* va* nlacal en tb* raadiiig pan and raaa 
nvry hmif-hoor, ulthoot •oriie* tlw amn!*' r i g t « * d o m tka daaay 
la the lndacad T l u i fnnetion of Una alapaad Klats* a 1 aln l n t 
dlatlon In IBW-1. beli point fer CaF^ aDy i* Bnltipllad by 10 to 
tlialnntn omrlap ot tos tao n i r a . tb* daeay slaarly fsl less tb* 
2.32 h half-lift for 1£50y anion i s InUeatsd by the solid lin**. 
In tb* final ntagas both sainlss Ian* tb* axnanantlml 0*0*7 as loncw 
holf-llf* lootopoo batln tg infix««* tb« rosponaa. ror CaBO i^Sy th« 
•xperlnaital point« a » initially slightly abor* *be ^ t f ***sX 
l i s t , indicating th*t anstur short half-life iajurity'BMi be p m t . 
Bttiapnlatlng to tba irradiation t im, and coaparlnf. vlth th« " c * 
ranlt i shnm In Fie. 2, w* a n oonclaB« that In th* f i n t 0.9 a tl» 
165Hy toMy prodBBH st lsast ? i M? non IL thus a u 0*7 
th* ^37 Jeoay m U nmdnoe appmdantely 1 * Ur B B » IL than 
^Oi. a u «nOd lovtr ih* Unit for t » detectable fliuaoe to about 
* 1 I 0 7 n/on* (40 aren) fer alther CeJO^ iOy or CnJjiDj (3<* higher), 
again euojradiaj thai tb* atoaitlTltr to oaokanmad radiation i s not 
ohaaeal. ÆLeo, w* hu* n n « i d that tbers in no tine delay batmiB 
irradiation anl th« start of stoma*- I» jewfclo* O l s osnld only ba 
rosllMd by irradiating at U(h tearantuza to ollnlnBta th« intern 
aediat* ameol. Finally, nisse tals oa*a I s not fnat a ooanarlaon of 
baaHsTaand and atlf-lfradiatlan nataa, th« phosphor nast bt oensiti'r* 
encash to detect th* 0.1 at oappesed ns tb« dally deteotioa Unit . 
Seearsl Uajnwaaaata OD u * •yataa ara vsnslbl*, a faotor 
of about 3 osnld ba obtain«! by isotop* inilil—inl Hore iafortant. 
th* Dy eawaatvstlai sight bo iacxaaaad, or tba ayatan Mght ba 
Bhaoaad to a alatan of asaa Dy aBnpaunl and a 1L phosphor. Aiptificant 
lnUractlOD «g«U «• ncstotad batsaan th« t w povlora slsot tns •nxtstai 
bat* ngani la aboat 2,1 a* (ia CiS)^', Cstallw InUriwfciBn fnat 
bttas la —Hl, u • • ban obaund, baoana* th* BaaiaBa raaaa 
la CaBOj, i« abaat 0,15 * • ) . * adxtan et Bff. and 7LU, for uasi l*^ 
m U han tb* adraatai* tt batax r—iabli , n o aft»T naajiia to 
1«T-
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RAN TEMPERATURE ( t ) 
Mc. 1 Tb. H. istand *T * 1 1 • n te **f0» J MIII Dot. 
U a , CaSO i^Dr. Solid I l s , 
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SELF-IRRADIATION TIME (h) 
H * 3 tt> fTDvtti ef tfaa IL M • ftnetlaa af tb* MlX>ln»U«tlaa 
t tH, fdr • i Elaat* lnaUiUM. 
MM. 
0 2 4 6 
. IRRADIATION TIME (min) 
Fis. I A* n • • « function of th* orffiml irradiation tine tbr 
a l£ h storage tiae* (This &t* la not tyvicnl - as* tnrt). 
TIME th) 
Ha, 4 B * 0> luliiiull 1* a 0,3 h M l f - i m d l a t l « • • * ftiaoti« ef 
Maw rim tkt nlg laal tnwUtHoa. A* »alM l i s « » p r o m t 
d*«T with • 2.32 fc hftU-Uf*, 
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AUkv 
Ut I sn fond »lib .»tma flucrit« OBOO Oal I j anrrlsc art **• — H i « 
Is n i m v !•!*•»* sc «tr it 1« goKfUU to i a n tt» Uøit MHitlTitj 
witsnt i l l — t i n g ti« npH»tim maltiTltj. 
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Datagalaafcfan of tha Sanaltlvttv of the caF2;;ai 
Hamel—limnsnt Doai—tar to Eantraca 
by 
H.PnftU 
Boris Kldrlc, Institute of Bnelaar Ecrlcncra VLnia. 
ntlocada, Yugoslavia 
»••tract 
in a ntaad Inn) radiation f lald. intensiv« nntssn 
radiation nar m i n diff lcnltlaa i n n i m m i t of ttia g u H dona, 
la O l i work BBBBltivity of tns CaEVtlfei tacmnlnal nasnsnt g m s . 
doalsBtax t o fast , flaalon. liilinaiiiTlilii and fSiersal neutron* HIE 
atndlad. d a saanitadaa of taa nantlonad aaniltivltlaa wora da-
tamlnad Sy f l i a t coll is ion doss calcalation in Car2i:m. ma re-
lat ivs thsrsolBsinascsnt rsanoass as a function of IET far neut-
rons of d l f f s n a t SDCxglss enables dctewLnatlon of the Carina 
tharnolnBlnascant sansl t lv i t* to nantroou in t a r a of equivalent 
H Co a par M 1 0 n / c 2 . 
EsparlimtBl aback of tos calculated w H i t i v l t y va-
lues vaa parfomd irradlatfng bot preesefl Ca^iISi powdar 
WIO-M.IJS) In different ty>» «• neutron f l a w s . 
HTCXPQllUlnlOB 
In* sin of «•> wik deaorlbad nan v u to study the 
•aacitivltr of Car,inn to tk*rs*l. intsxmdlrta and fast neutrons. 
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la a (n+f} ulxed ficlC i t la often li^iorbant in the TL 3oa±petry 
of genua radiation to itnow the error introdwran by tits iJzeKnce 
of noutrons. She sensit ivity was fieterclnst?- iioth l>y calculation 
and l>/ •Kporlr-cnt. 
In our case calculation« were jaaed or. the alenentary 
coEnosltloii of the dosiuater and on t i e læchaniEirH of lnteractl-
ona of nentronfl ulth tH CaF^^'n. 
The neutron sensit ivity i s primarily a function af 
neutron energy ana i t i s necessary to Snow the relative -thenmlu-
Elneoent response of C*f2i-S(n because of I t s Inefficiency for h i -
gh LET particles, 
»a daBcrlbed the procedure of the calculation perfor-
ned u ve i l aa the experimental rathoda an* presented the results 
obtained fox the TLO-QBrIJS type of CaF-jiHfl tlurjwlunlnaeeaiit do-
Blnetsx. 
f!»i™i*faBd ltoafcron Sensitivity 
For the u n absorbed energy• oosljuttBT rending ! • 
different for the different type °£ radiation and 1B a function 
of i t s energy. I t s u m that in a ^Iwt notarial absorbed doses 
from the Bane fluanoafi of different energy spectra wi l l the- dif-
ferent. 
"pjhea an energy 1B absorbed by matter. In this oase 
CaFjita, i t goos Into latt ice excitation and electron-hol* pairs 
production* H i charged particle traversing natter, I M B I energy 
at a rat* which depends on both the nature of the particle and 
i t s energy • 
iiurrvy and ESeyar^  asBUBed that toe liberated electrons 
oan Buffer tvo wrote
 f either reoooblnlng with a hole In the wake 
of the incident partiole or being trapped a« an unepeelfied alt« 
in la t t i ce , ror a high I£T radiation, the density of eleotrone 
along a ttMfc la higher and t h a n wlLL be saw* of eleøtroaa ava-
i lable for f i l l ing the trap*, i f we plot the relative l ight res* 
penne of TLB par n i t absorbed doe* for particles of different 
-1C5J-
I£T, (taking Co genu ray raspou* as unity )ue observe c'ecre-
&3in£ Of 7LD responsa vi&\ increas ing EZT> ^ aiedLmr d e c r e a s e i n 
lTncinoacttttcs efficiency with LET åaa been o^sorvcil for other 
Bolld~state detectors, ao tb« alkali dåligas an£ silver vboapha-
ta glass åcsimetarB. 
As was proposed by Birks , the prlnary effect which 
cansea toe decrease in light response 1* influenced by electron-
hole racoofcinatlon and Is a function of ionization Aanflity,ttiilca 
increases with a rata of energy loss . Eia secondary effect influ-
enced toy the concentration of locally available activator«, in-vel-
vas the aiiergy transfer at activator s i t e* la TLD. These two af-
fects rodnne the efficiency of response to high IET paxtlclea. 
f i r s t Collision POM 
If ths rang* o£ tha eecondariAS Is short compared 
with tha attenuation langtii of the primary radiation, the Absor-
bed dona at the point of radiation equilibrium i s approsinately 
equal to the f i n t co l l i s ion dos«. 
If m know tus relative Tt rosponae m l tlie value of 
tha absorbed deea la toe aosimster, i t i s possible to calculate 
toa neutron sensit ivity for tha given ttumolunlnaaoeiit coelcstar. 
a « f i r s t coll is ion doa« Bf IB) per naaeroo pax sonars cn t lns t er 
at energy E Is defined by ICflF3 and la given by 
Dtm "H V i j ( B ! * i ] W ) ' ( 1 ) 
•here Hj I s the mabar of atoaiic partlels* of type 1 that can 
react vlth a neutron radiation and produce charged partiel**. If 
the TSaction I s of t m J, tba cross not ion for the pxooeaa la 
o t - « ) aad the average kinatic ansrey assarted to tba charge« 
particles Is c ^ W . 
Thftr«*^ Hentxpna - Tb* atoalo ao»position of Caryl« lead« to 
oowtlmilon that tb* oaly powlbla interaction of tbena l neutron* 
to radiative capture. Waniel aontrons affect car ina pxiaarlly 
through tfla radlaetinty they inonc* la flnoclna and •aneanes* 
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vhloh h a j BSHlUBt u t i n d eanae reye with a n bets energies 
E , . - z,«5 MeV and 0.M >fe-v, respectively. 
Cis UF(n,Y)J0F ruct ion (4S.2 par cast af U r In 
cal-iHn) h u n x y saal l activation o m s saetlon of 9.8 abulia 
for tiiemal radiative capture so that, even that there la rela-
tively lua> ntmlur at f InortM a t a n in the doslsaitar, tha ab-
sorbed dom ftoifflP S-r«y> wi l l be relatively s c a l l . 
55Mn (3 par cent of SSHn ID cafytttil has » rathar 
large activation cross no t ion of 13.3 barns for thermal neutrons* 
Thus, th* thermal neutron absorbed Awe at CaPjiiln la primarily 
determined by tha ooncentraclOB oE •snganesa, vhlch vaa also con-
f ined hy Pults*. 
Calcium, isotopes, **Ca, MCa and u Ca have low par 
eant of iaotope abundances, hense tb« thaxiMl neotroa eboorlied 
dose Which gives 3 -rays a c t l n t l o n , eau ba neglected. 
•ffic nuKber af »a—™, neutron* necessary to preunos 
1 rad In C*F,:Hn n u detomliwd by using equation (1) . Hu effect 
of tha capture Tf- reye la negligible oaeparad with that of tha 
t - rays, as n > shown by Randolph. 
Because of tha analt difference af linear energy tran 
afar (UTt valnea batman " m p- raya and the asaa energy of s e -
oondary electrons prodosad toj Co Y- raya, tha relativs reer enes 
for tharaal neutron* Is expected to ba very Claes to anlty. Wo 
calculated tftst t&e ^ f r « ' nautron. sensit ivi ty vaa 0.77 e?ni-va-
kmt s°oe H par l o 1 0 V « 3 . 
totaraadl^* ;—Ttrjceo - Xatsrcadiata energy nantrona ara In tha 
ragion 0.5 av £ Es < 0.01 æ v . Iha ipsotmn of these neutron* l e 
often Bpprojtlaatad by a l/E distribution, Mie absorption and ac-
tivation cross ssctlom gsnnerilly vary invsisaly proportional 
to tin ucuLiia. velocity (l/v) -
Ina raaotlona taking place i n the liilolaoftnie casr-
n range asa vsuall; radiative capture and -•-*»•» oøllisleD.Rs-
oolling stose arising f l o t anelser oolHalope wi«t iiairtioM of 
tosse energies, do not a a n snfflolaat energy to loalso nattar 
u d thais effae* n-. tha dosiaster la negligible. 
T&i <wC r e w ot actlYltaé by the rcaanance abuor-
ption of intexmllatr » u t x o t i . Fox hin tbl i type of ab&orrtloD 
occur* at a npaher of different neutron energi«*
 c bnt preåGFinan-
t l j at UT eYj for F reaonanca absorption« occor at the energi-
aa higiier than t£u upper energy *•»*&• limit of 0.01 U*Y. In the 
i n t e n d l a t a energy rans« tlw 1/r contribution to tlw iHcmwoe 
trUwtien from B activation ladaced 1A Caf^i-a fros Ft caa bu 
»gleoted , 
*£»ie flxat coLUaicn dose absoxuaU ia ceF.i^a frop 1: 
termdlata neutron* træ nebermlnftd1 by using aquation (2) which 
rapmaant* tha aranee abaorbod ooaa i s the euixtttat . 
i « i i l .«0* x W ^ * F. e i « t (21 
Mans toe quantity laet • . o (E) - B l i called' reBoaanee inte-
5 f i0,5aV 
gral e n e * •Taction* Fox T*n l t ia taken a n l u a of 14 øatu.Aimii 
a i t l r t ty for the 
•mediate BBotniB anDimta fl*B0 eqiirvelent 
«'" * 
F a t —aitn—> - According to vUalof aooaplofl dlvialAo pC tit* ne-
utron onargr apaotra, faat nautnaia fa l l I B tlw m i g ; ragion 
0.01 - IA Star. In thia wort MB carrlad out the owl ia la up to 
M HaV nautzona. 
Unoa tdut noat important Interaction øf faat aeutxona 
wltn matt« Is c las t ic aeattorlBf, In tin nppar part of this «iar-
<0T nana, Ina ia at l e acattarlag and » H t i n u arammt tor an appxa-
elabla part of tna total enaa aaetlon. 
la CaF2tUs fnat uouUuua mainly produce j«»vy ion ra-
oolla |Ca aad F tomt) &y aUat le collialcoa whUSi b u tåalr aoar-
ta rnwwajh lralaattoa and a n l t t t l « of U » latt ioe lona. Tlw prl-
« 4 f l * a n s l a u » » o n « A i d tak* part witSi faat nauuOH a n 
{m,p| ane t»,s) la oaldaa and flnoxlao social . Blnoa toa saaoila 
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an€ ejected charged particles ara corplately stopped in a thick-
U S E of Coljilln ifhleii i s tliin by ocaparleon wltø tha soen frea 
path of matrons firat coll is ion done was calculated ualng tha 
following oyuatlona: 
1. laotropic alasti-C colllaiona 
3(E) - l.tOZ x I""5 En \ l:± C j ^ / l t ^ * l ] 2 (3) 
2. Isotropic ljwLaatlc cglliEions 
o(E) - l.coa x 1<TB En \ lij n jX^/C^ + u ' / l - l i ^ + l l s ' / a t j i n / M ) 
3 . Bsastlons vUeh produce charged partieles 
Dtt) - 1.602 x 10_S a J 3 j S j t t^ /C^ + l)S/l-W1+llO/E4 tEll/ IS) 
where LR la the neutron ennrgy In Mav, V, la tfio nuubar of atone 
par gram of the 1™ anedes, :i, la tbn viass in a.m.u. of tba 1*^ 
apecieeF £ 1« the exaltation energy and Q 1« the Q value for tba 
reaction. She scattering was aaBuaed to ba laotroplc In the centre 
Aseuaing that the calcine and fluorine mcol ls aceoant 
for Boat of the energy transferred by faet nentron interactions
 r 
and using Snyder's" results » oonlc Hk* a rough est lmta that 
tiie average in i t ia l hsm for theae recoils was higher than 
200 fcov/u . figurs 1, taken fmu ILttlx at a l 9 ahorn almllar e m u 
for UF given by (Ungate at a l and si lver phosphate glaas doai-
uieter given by TochlUn at al . I t can be aeen that for high 1ST 
radiation, there are no pronounosd differences la relativ* raspon-
aa fox various lunlnsscent doalaataxs. Hence, for faat neutron 
recoils for CaPjiHn, w osold take that tha relative response i s 
neatly 0.1S of that of a 1-MeV electros (niniinDi IET). 
Kgare 2 shows tha Oase valnes obtained: IB oar calcu-
lations In CSF i^Un for variomi energy faat neutrons. Ya also oal-
oulatsd tha fast neutron sensitivity of CuTjiHn in function of 
Matron energy end tha reaults are dlaplayad in rigor« 1. 
Flaaion neutrons - Hithin the energy Tinge from 5.1 to ID neV, 
•hlen includes practically a l l flialon neutron*, tha fieslon 
Bpeotma lor the reactor PA at Viae« can be rajraianiad ty 
•a i los l expression, given by MlrU at a l u 
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w.iere^Un} i s the maåjer of fission neutrons i^cr unit uaerny 
normaliicfu to one fission mut ion, 
Tiie average sensitivity to fission noutronn for 
Cecilia, nm bo obtained Fros tAe calculated values for t i e son-
al t iv i ty to fest neutrons end t'ie icattieEatical ei&rejsion for 
riaaion neutron soeetrum; i t amount* 0.55 equivalent * \ o P. 
per 101 0 n /m 2 , 
Th« reason for auoh « lew sensit ivity La that tuat 
of fission neutrons have eneroia* between 9.1 anet 3 f;eV, and 
only a small per cent hav« energlea higher than 5 VeV. 
Experimental Mathede and Beanlta 
Experimental verification of tiie calculated sensi t i -
vity was perforned by irradiation hot pressed CaF i^^ n pwdar 
(the characteristics of which ere given by L'ran13:TLD-06,IJ5, 
Yugoslavia) In different types of neutror. fiuxas f thermalr in-
teraediate and 14 HaV neutrons 1. £iEaltaneoualyF the relative 
te*moliUllne&Daiit raapaiiBai par unit absorbed energy in CaF_:I:n 
vare exDerlsamtally datemiiied:. 
The ea*f>lea exposed to thermal and intermediate ne-
utronn vera aBoasad in Plaxlglae containers of 3 m trail thic-
kness. Thi* encasing una done to approximate secondary electron 
equlLLbrlusu la each container there were about ten earplea. 
Thermal nantrona - TtD-OEL (200 mg weight) war* exposed at tna 
thamal colovan of the KA Reactor at vincaP ma therml neutron 
flrves were, nsasorod by gold fo i l activation (the cadidun ratio 
was laaa than O H par cent} * Associated genu ray exposure was 
determined with a n a i l G-K [115291 counter. 
Exposed to a nixed (rt+v) field the doe in* tar wi l l 
indicate the integral doa*r a larger part of which la due to T 
radiation and a iaaller part wi l l ba aw to themcl nentrona.ln 
order to raser* any eharxutt neutron oontaaiaatlon from the naa-
aurad gase* doe*, ** aagaaed tha TLD eanplea in a neutron 
- u j s a -
ebaorbea. Ai a tharenl naatrcn shield malei I i l i bonit vaa need. 
Figure 4 siiows the absorption of themal neutron vi* boxax thi -
ckness* 
We obtained tlw valne of (1.05+0.OB) a q u n u i i t 
*°Co s » r l o 1 0 n/em1 for tbazul neutron sensit ivi ty of CaFyHn 
(TLD-OB) . 
lata r—amt« neutrons - Jw « source of tao Interodlata neutrons 
wae used the horisontal d u i m l (HV>B} of the reactor Rn at Vi-
nca. The accnrata deLex'uinatim. of the internediite neutron se -
nsit ivity m i diff icult ilnea thi Internadiate watiuu flux uae 
accospained with tlw three t l n i løver fleslon f i m and about 
three t i m hinher therssl neutron flux. os v e i l as Intensive 
T radiation, since the fission neutron sensit ivity of CeF_:lta 
i s lov, v* neglect i t s contribution to the. doslwter readlaa.On 
tiie otner hone.,- ttw tharaal natron and f radiation contrlbutl--
on on trie TL reading, had to bs taken into account. 
xhe effect of »fc«*—i neutrons on tiie daeraetan ca-
nnot be ellirinated by borax infolding, because the present f lu-
Has of fiASion end intwraedlate neutrons, would ba thexaeXLsed 
hy e las t ic coll isions in borax, and tJw doaineter reading could 
be even xncxeaeed. 
The result obtained for intermediate neutron n w l -
t iv l ty vaa (1.1IM0.1S) aqulvalent G0co E par 1010 n/trn*, 
H MaV neutrons - TLB-OB senolcs n i c exposed to xøno-snaraatlc 
11-MSV neutrons produced by *H(d,n) TO reaction available In 
1.4HIT accelerator at Vlntta. Hu axpoead lanplas vera not enca-
Md In riexlglaa containers, fox the feat neutron aanilt lvlty 
would bs Increased by the raooll protons tzam a hioti conLenL of 
Hydrogen in Plexiglas. 
Die neutron flux ma dsterrlatd by n u n c l n g the 
activity of U4mIn and 32» released from the reactions 
l l S I n ( n , 2 n ) U t e m and 32S(n,p)32F, raepactlnly. Gamu contard-
natlon which «aa negligible was xaasared by Kodak-jul fllxt dete-
c t o n . ma valne obtained ftraa these axpoaure data for 14 MaV 
neutron sensitivity was (2.30jj).03) equivalent MCo a par 
M 1 0 n / « 2 . 
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Dlacpaaion and Coaclnalona 
fHrl* 1. Bmtroa »luit iv l t lBt . of CaF, i?in(TLU-ø&) 
-1* 
Sentxwis 
nuunal 
Intartedlate 
Flaslon 
14 ' MV 
Sensitivity II 
Calculated 
values 
0.7T 
t.BO 
0.55 
3.54 
per 13 n/cu" 
iJeaaurecl 
n l K 3 
l.os+o.oe 
1.10+-J.16 
-
2.M+0.03 
relative TL 
reanonae 
1.19+0.OB 
l.ZO+0,16 
-
(1.13t0.03 
In Table 1 a n shown tbe measured and calculate? 
» • s i t s for l e g t m sens i t iv i t ies of CaFjiKn (TLO-DS). Ve found 
the experJjaantal results fox TUK0& which are In reasonable Vt-
reaasnt with tho calculated valnes for an 'Ideal'- theriMlvBlne-
•ount CaF2:>ai dosliøeter. uanaly, If we know that tb* neutron 
flux naaureaants ae v e i l as y uoee values vere periorred witn 
an error greater thaa la per eent, the aqrmmnnt la gt»d, h'e a l -
so Kost take Into consideration the reading errem for the deel' 
Dater. 
CU the other han«, tbe disagreement can be due tø 
tbe uncertainties of the oross aeotlon data especially for Ine-
las t i c scattering end nuclear reactions of fast neutrons with 
tb* CsFjlHn. 
Also. I t wi l l be noted that the hlrher value* for 
the esperiiamtally deterrlnsd Intermediate neutron sensitivity, 
•a well as the higher measuring error, were presumably flue to 
proton recoi ls from e las t ic col l is ions of f ission matrons In 
the Plexiglas containers, »a snnpaia that In t i e oase of ther-
mal (for tbe eaeples o;:poaad without borax abaorbars) anil lnbsr-
•adlate neutron •enalt lviUa*, sonewhat higher doelnatsr raadia-
ea was due to tbe contribution f i m the activity of aanplat on 
- 1D60-
aach otiior« Henly, afbar irradiation et tZie tiuml aolotAi 
an£ at LiK-E« Uu activity of eanplaa va* relatively high* 
ttie v9p*r discussion Is related to sonawhat hlaher 
values for thernal and inrterwdlate neutron relativs responsas 
par rad lp CaFjiH.,, 
H » ees l t i* l ty of CaF^En {rLD-Dft) for fnat nautrui 
oneralea up to 14 IIBV la lnr but strongly dependent en energy. 
It« lov aantron sensit ivity nak« I t possible to naa i t as a y 
doalaater In sdsad neutron-gavn flelda* Ihte doelveter i« aapa-
elaUy convenient for —aaura—ata of t døses at the naclaar ru— 
actor bean* voere the sost par cant of neutrons havs enorqloe 
between 0.1 and 3 HAT. 
Correction fac to« for CargiJtt-irUMIS) mad in »Laad 
tavs* floelwtry cao be calculated only fron a known Incident near 
txuii •nBctroB* 
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Phjaica I > ) I M I I n i M i i n w of fcrimiter 
• a i w a l t j of H i t M i a , Hadtaoa, Blacoaaln 
tha trlplat aacltai » I M I J I - Sanacano (otlrrta flaoraacaaca) 
at aaEBranaa) cr/acaU I« b o n u ka m i l U n to raliatfoa daaata. Out 
laanlaatlaaa n priaorlly raLacaa u •aalfcllatloa l l n r n u m eatataa 
laaarail kr taa* imitroa l m i l u l a a . Xha theaa factara that aatamlDi 
tha flaanacae« hahexUr a n a s optical praaastLoa «ffIcUae? of the 
triplet aactuaa, tna Maalecalar aaaibUatlam coaff lclaat, f , and the 
rfiaaaaiaaa aaaaBBlacaler dacav n e t , d . atlnj flaablaa^ acUatlon we 
H a l Oat g la JlractlT Braportlanal u tha atiaaraad ana X: 4 ( I ) - |8„ + 
• 1 . TAB ptaoortlaaalUy wfaar . a, aaa datum!*«] far 14 MvT Dontraaa, 
1 . S M aaatrgaa, 30 ha* •ftactlia x-r*/a aal at l haTf-rip/a. typballr 
j . l i ohaat 100 aac*1. aal kochiS- aal a la r j aiaaiait aitrj aeaple latch 
of tha aathHEaaa. Ba wi l l M a m a lav thaaa aaapla aaalltT daaaataacaa 
U M U tha raljjala aaaaUtwlly ce ahaat 10 rad for aaaavrlni tha aajvUlll-
attoa riaiiiaaiaaii ahaajaa at a n laaaaianiia. Ba han alaa aaaanral 
tacal alaalj acata htaa flaaaaaaaaaa f i i U , I T , far caatralled nfl light 
axcltatlm. Ac lav —<—»•'— llabt M n l a . •» flad tba f l a m a c a u da-
araaaaa with m u c l o a «aaa oatanlai » tha fora [ F <o)/Ft<l) ] u i -( a t ø j k t l . * ™ «•*• hahartar • * cmlaaa that anlj cha « w coaataBt S 
la atronclj aftectal kj tha raliaUoa aaaeaa. at rasa taaptratvra tha 
ahaamal daaaai affect* appear to ha atabla with fallaj retae certalalj 
aathracaaa baa low hap Bead aa * aclaUllator far (art antra l 
Jetectlea rfa prataa » c a l l 1 . The acHtUlatlaaa ana datecta an tba 
proapt btaa flsaaaacaant of tba adLapJat eactteaa. tadlatis* deaaja aftaeta 
bale haaa ahaanai my aaaj Inraattntara M law* at tha ardn of 10s to 
10* rade*. l a B n c w «L» exatl lu • dtlejed Uaa flaacaaunaa fraa tat 
Uaalanlar. andHlatla* at aakUa t l lp lM aaeleaar>. (ha llfaclaa at tea 
trtplat • R i m mt h w n to* Hot nt* at tha aalan« flanraasam u 
feaora t * ha • w r aaacUln ataian at MaoU an le j * . »alia aal ae-
• m n n S ahaama a l laan laaaaaaa la tba M p U t aa»r lata at ( faarCUa 
atf-taj tarn far éaaaa at cha ortar at to* eft 10s lala. «a villi « mparc 
1 alaallflad « m I n a l i i i n a for i n f a i a « la abon la flfare 1. 
Ika I H U sf latarart ta tba f l la t arcitad trtplat i u u at 1.« •¥, I t c « 
ba aopalatad tttbnr fioa cha f iral arcitad aiaflat atata ar a> latortjatas 
cnaalag ar dlroatlj f t « ta« t n o f l icate by « *«ar Tadribasrptloa. t t la 
* aablla ataca wifta a diffualen conatant of tha ardar MT* ta* aac"1. Ita 
fTlnaifla daeajr aedaa m a •BaoanlatBlar, noarradlatloa daeaj ta tba ground 
ttata »lta tatt coaauat &, aac • ManUcalar anlhl l t tUn at BalatborinB 
Hlplata U r i n d a » n arcitad atatUt *bteb proaatra I I H R K I I . 
Ifala Maolaoalar arecaaa caaaaa tba oboaroafl datajad klvt f l w « H « a « aad 
*—«-.»-. tba dacaj rata at U lk trlalat ctncauratloaa. At Lar t r iaUt 
caoeantratliiaa tba dacaj rata la doadnatcd by tba nanoaolacaiar araeaaa 
altho^h nm pt l l l aaaalaa tba triplet aeaaUtloa by obamlaf, tba 
fflanraai —c« fna. tba aiaalacalar aarhaalaau 
Oar arperlBamt, la ta iiapalit« U» tr lpUt atau dlnctlr alth ral 
light aad obaorvo cbaoaaa ia tba dalaaad blna flaanaEaace aa • faaatlaa 
at faat aaatraa øaaaora. Iba klaatlo caaatima tor tba arcltgaa laaalaad 
: dral i l lad la flaara 1 alcnt wltk tholx aolatloai for 
l af waafc ataadr rad light o a d u t l H and fra« dacar 
i Initial aapolatiom. la tula Hrora T l i tba trlalat coflcantra-
tlon, o.taa abaontlon caaff., I r tba Uraaiitr af rad ll»tat,/31*» aoaaj-
•oloealar dae^ aanataata f - tba triplat aiaalaEtlar tanlbilatLea eaaffl-
ciaat, S tba aldflat papulation vltb da**r aoaacaBt k, T- i« tba U m . 
dalayad flHnaaaaaa iBCaDaltr, oaa aijai 1 • tbat tha vadlatloa daaaaja 
might a£faat taa aatlaal abaarptlaa, aaafflaiaak ar tba klaalaaalar 
•ulkl latUn caafflclaaey, ar tba ——-' -—"— aacaj ratadS. Valar 
waa aUa c? lalatln U B raealta aaaaMag tbat KVlxradlactaa idnbuead a 
change anlj. In tha awaajilii ulal nacap rata d l - »a flat alallar babarlar 
far faat •aldTau Irradiation. Iba apprepElJrta aavatlana ara ahum, la 
f i rm* 3. 
A aakaaatla dravdBg of oax apperacaa la ffcanu la flajna 4* Vltk 
flaaklaaa aacltatlaa «a aaaaora tba trlalat daarf ceaatant froa tba aloaa 
af tba laaarltba af tbe ahataaaltlBllar BBrraat ahlab la dlaalajrad ok tba 
aeopa. l a vaa folloa tba aaDaaBlKalBr data/ far dbøat tvo daeada* af 
flaaraaeaaea lataaaltf. la aiiaan tba Ha* flaaanenri tn tamtf vadar 
•taadj rad Ulaalaatlaa I n a tba mjaacKa, laoa at at latoaaltr aoeb tbat 
i9>> f%,. Ika aaaal* kold« allwa tkaakacaoM w aaa aaly a BaUaral^ 
lUoalfatad Bfloa aaar tba t iaf i r * f tba crratal.. Ba aaaalaa ara » - •• 
•Wad far a«ldikli ,«ad. T f t l f aad iwyiolttaalin laapltl 1» a aajor 
l» r r» et arrgr,|a tba laaglid talaaa. 
. . . . J«i3 lad 
clanad Iraa.crUldrlaal arjaUla.Mtikaii l ttm aarHwa Tbaaliil Btaaaayy 
(na-laam ru t laHa) . Tba partial aaallfr M a i n »Ha.i^ialaa-daai ' „ 
tba d^w u « * t a a t | « , , tba lattar JaliipB " 
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On nantrpn ecuce la • 200 keT deoterliai *ccel*ntor which u » i thi 
C-T reaction, 3l(dJ™)*H*i to BXOOOCB la. fc*¥ uouErono, nd th* D-D reaction* 
'aCdj^^He to produce 2.5 fceV oantino*. n * n n t r n flMneet were •faaared 
copper, activation for the 14 ke* nautrcne and aqlior activation for th# 
2,S haV uautrona. lbtae finance K H u r w o t * * n b a l l m d tø b« vttbtn 
50X o£ tna m e reive. 
F r a pofaliBbad valuta of Kerna* tfce neutron flame* for LOO «*•*/•» 
IMI calculated Eue 14 boV ud 2.5 MaV BHHOU. Theee are ahum In tabic 1 
along »1th tit* auabcr Of recall protone produced, r « our aaapla • ! » the 
F X P * *** taken to eoanl tha anHrbed dree. 
BlINUff 
Bom of tin reaulta of oof aetaurenaflt arc aboau £• i lgana S taXAiga 
10. Figure* 5 and fi ahoo tb* change In the decay cooatant/^ and the fluor-
escence lntanaltj' Fe with 14 HeT neutron do**. Figuma 7 aad S (for 
cøapirlaoo) etna* eta wmt* for 30 IveT x-ray« C* tal 52) aad Ga *f -raja 
(«62 **¥)(• tal 54), Fi|araa * and 10 obo* the ana foe 2.5 W ntntrooi, 
Tabla 2 • —irlBin tb* mnulte. Ibe agnvaont frith Velan*! nodal 1* 
qnlta load. 
IHnmailM 
It la a l u gratifying b M t b i cøMtant "a" Tarring prQaartlaaal to 
ttaa nanber oi recalling protou. xblo n u t ba cbacKed K ether neutron 
enerflea* 
Ac a doalantar tb* anthracene e x c i t u avet« ado tavanL good faabnraa. 
I t la a eolld atata Integrating tyeta* vitfa Don-dettmctlve readoot--* reed-
o n vnleh can In prinBlpl* fa* m y feat—a fa« hundred •åUiBeceoda » 
• tuaceiO - *k* obnerwd affect la a bulk n&aymxtp and eaanlaa can in 
principle be node TUET enell. Fading at rum teapareton vac never 
oboerne' and U certainly 1 « « than 5£ p*r «øataf and -y coot mieet Ion i s 
not icvere. nowrer the llateetloaa are father fonddahlet The »admit 
1* ••••TiTTaTly * •oatriflCiT* tacbrtqua—vamrfng • w e l l difference 
eetaan two loxgo nanvan, Maoooi »»nil of tf to one percent would a l l « 
one to dataet IQ radi of 14 Ha* neutrono or 1 cad of 2.S HtV poutrnu with 
about Ml coafldaaea. lbs etrKala m naneabl« fragile and plaitic 
defanmtiflni oaUHl trlplat ajheflCllf BgT. 
* Tbl» TBA n e «aapotiad in pari: tkrqajt DWE eeotraet AXfll-lMlOS. 
I 
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T
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Figure 1. Simplified energy level dlagraa Jor the aathracew exclton 
syateau 
'SSB* Ltm 
Figure 2, Scbaaatlc diagxta of tha experimental apparatus. 
^ • a i r - ; 3 T -
if=irTT2-Ks 
XrT2 
Fr = KS 
Fr = K ^ ^ 1 * STEADY STATE 
Frtf) = Fr(o) e'2Pt FREE DECAY 
Figure 3. Simplified kinetic equations for the exoltons in anthracene. 
T Is the triplet consent ration. el is the triplet optical 
absorption coefficient, Ij. Is the intensity of the incident 
red light, /Q Is the »onosjolecular decay constant, Tf*+ Is 
the triplet-triplet annihilation-coefficient, S i s the singlet 
consentration, k is the ainglet decay constant, Fr is the in-
tensity of the delayed fluorescence and K is a constant involving 
light collection efficiency. The steady state and free decay 
solutions ars valid for low triplet concentrations such that 
/3 = /3o + aR 
[Fr(0)/E(R.f*.|+-g-R 
p© 
Flture 4. Equation« for tha decay conitant (3 and fluore«c«nce~ intensity 
I r aa a function of abaorbad doaa I. Theaa vara derived ualng 
Haiu'l nodal of triplet quencher« and the aetuaptlon of anall 
triplet populations <3>>1f l . 
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NEUTRON 
ENERGY 
2.5 MeV 
14 MeV 
2 
n/ctn FOR 
ONE RAO 
4.7 xlO8 n/cm2 
2 x l 0 8 n/cm2 
NUMBER OFRECOILING 
PROTONS FOR ONE RAD 
5.5xl07p/cmS 
6x l0*p /cm 3 
Table 1. Neutron fluenceB for Kerma of 100 ergs/gm to anthracene calcu-
lated from the Kerma tables of R. L. Bach and K. S. Caswell, 
Rad. Research. 35, 1 (1968) 
A 42Jo-.37 RAD SEC 
o43- ., ., 
T53o».25RAD SEC " 
+ 62o«.3RAD'' SEC"1 
x52o>.25RAD''SEC'' 
50 WO 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 
DOSE IN RADS 
Figure 9. Change In triplet decay conetant aa a function of 14 MeV 
neutron do«. the line* »atlifjr the aquation /3 - / 3 0 - aR 
•here S la tha doae for the value« of the c on« tant a shown. 
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H M 
50 100 150 200 250 500 390 400 480 500 
DOSE IN RADS 
Figure 6. Cbange in blue fluoreacence intenaity under ateady red 
illunlnatlon aa a function of 14 MeV neutron dose. 
100 
100 200 900 400 900 
DOSE IN RADS 
figure 7. Change in triplet.decay constant as a function of f - ray dose. 
Crystal 32 was expend to 30 keV effective x-rays. Crystal 54 
vaa exposes' to 662 kaT Y -rays frea U7C«. Ike lima f i t the 
aeuatlea få - /Q • al for the values of a then. 
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1 1 1 1 1 
100 200 300 400 500 
DOSE IN RADS 
Figure 8. Change in the blu* fluoreKence intensity
 uoder ****** « d 
illumination as a function of Y-ray dose. Crystal 52 wae 
exposed to 30 keV effective x-rays. Crystal 54 waa exposed to 
£62 keV -V -raye fro« u 7 Ca. 6 fxf* f r e " 
100 T 
8 0 -
O 
60-1 
40-! 
/ 
/ 
o/o T - x 
/ / * 
4 /V* 
0 41 a-5RAO" SEC* 
O»3RAD'SEC"' 
X 
-r 
5 
1 1-
10 15 
i 
20 
- I 1 
25 30 
DOSE IN RADS 
rixar« 9. Chance In triple« decay constant as a function of 2.5 1 
Matron don . lb* lines satisfy the sanation fo • fo0 
toe the valnes of e sham. 
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Figure 10. Change In blue fluorescence Intensity under steady red l ight 
illumination as a function of 2.5 HeV neutron dose. 
NEUTRON 
ENERGY 
2 . 5 
MeV 
14 
M«V 
l 3 7c* 
30k«V 
X-RAYS 
SAMPLE 
41 
4 2 
4 3 
42 
5 3 
6 2 
54 
92 
1 BSD SEC 
5 
3 
3 
0 . 3 7 
0 . 2 5 
0 .3 
0.14 
0 .2 
0 . SEC 
110 
9 6 
100 
I3S 
88 
100 
109 
93 
a/ø« 
4,5x10"* 
3 . l x lO" Z 
3 x 10"* 
2.7x I0"S 
2.8 x io" 
3 x l 0 " 3 
1.3 x I 0 " s 
1.9 x l O - 8 
i 
SLOPE 0 P [ £ L M ] * 
4 . 5 x 1 0 " * 
3 , 6 x 1 0 " ' 
3 .8x10" * 
2.4 x | 0 " 3 
3.2 x i o " 3 
3.2x I 0 ~ 3 
I . 2 7 x l 0 - 3 
1.35« 10"* 
l«M«2. toBMtjr of remit.. 
Moran 
A clarification of Table 2 might be useful: the column labelled "a/P " i s de-
termined by a direct flash-lamp measurement of p vs . dose, and the final column 
i s determined by measuring fluorescence yield under steady-state red light 
excitation. 
Spumy 
Which is your final decision, is thie method hopeful for fast-neutron detection 
or not? 7or accident dosimetry it seems to be promising, is that right? 
Moran 
Tes; I believe it is promising for both accident and therapy levels. She me-
thod of measuring lifetimes is relatively very insensitive; however, if the 
triplet lifetime decrease is caused by an optical radiative process induced by 
neutrons, then measuring the resulting increase in red phosphorescence will be 
orders of magnitude mare sensitive then the essentially eubtractive lifetime 
methods. I think the method might be promising even at the personnel dosimetry 
level. However, the material one would eventually use should probably not be 
anthracene because of the severe sample preparation and stability problems 
involved, 
Becker 
Are the irradiated anthracene samples re-useable? 
Moran 
No, there i s no annealing possible, and no fading occurs. 
Becker 
Have you tried higher polyphenyls? 
Moran 
Wo, 
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Hi y d »eutron-G—a« Dosimetry 
by 
S.K. Dna*, » . Boulenger**, L. Ghoos** and E. H e r t e n s * " 
ABSTRACT 
Studies on the measurement of mixed neutron-gemma doses have been made 
using CaFtfHh discs, CaSOjzMh, LiF-6 and LiP-7 microrods from ISOTOPES/COK-
RAD and TLD-100 and TLD-700 microrods from Barshav Chemical Company. The dosi-
meters were irradiated at thermal neutron fluenees varying from 10? to 
Jøl*n em - 2 . The oadmiun ratios at the pointe of irradiation were more than 
100. the gamma doses were measured by shielding the dosimeters with °I* or 
1°B. The thermal neutron response of a given dosimeter depends on the abun-
dance of the thermal neutron sensitive element in it. LiF-6 dosimeters which 
are suitable for the measurement of low thermal neutron fluenees showed a de-
crease in response at high fluenees of about 1Q&* em~*. They also showed me-
morV effects at thermal neutron fluenees of about l(A°n oa""*. Change in colour 
of LiF-6 and TLD-100 woe also observed at about 30**n caT*. 
By partly covering the plonchet of the commercial TLB reader higher tem-
peratures required for neutron dosimetry could be reached without increasing 
the background contribution from theplanchet. This paper also presents glow 
curves flom samples irradiated with ™Co and neutron-gonma radiations. 
Introduct ion 
Tha es t imat ion of gaaaa ray f i e l d in the presence of thermal jmntnas 
l a complicated by the fae t that most d e t e c t o r s respond to both types o f 
r a d i a t i o n . The response to thermal nevtrone dapands on tha abundance o f 
neutron aenai t iTe e l enent in the phosphor. In the present study we 
" On A.G.C.D., Belgium Scholarship to Dosimetry S e c t i o n , S . C . I . / C . E . I . 
Hoi, Belgian f r o s Health Phyaies D i v i s i o n , Bhabaa Atonic Besearch 
Centra, frombay, Bombay-85, India 
• • ContrSle-Badioprotact ion, B r u s s e l s , Belgian 
•••Dosimetry S e c t i o n , S .C.K./C.I .M. Mol, B e l g i a i 
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hav« evaluated tha navtron and gaaaa response of soae coaaercially* 
available phosphors : CaFjiMn, CaSO^rHn, LiF-6, LiF-7, TLD-1O0 and TLD-
700. These phosphors Bay be combined to Measure aixed neutron-gaaaa 
fields in various ratios. Also the influence of neutron irradiation 
history of LiF-6 doaiaeters has been studied. 
Materia* and Method 
General 
Thermoluminescent phosphors are often to be used in nixed neutron-
gaaaa fields in order to evaluate the gaaaa coaponent of the irradiation 
field1*10. Table 1 suaaarises soae characteristics of the dosimeters 
used in the present study. 
Table 1 
SONE CHABACTERISTICS OF DOSIMETERS 
Phosphor Shape )imensions 
0 x 0.13am 
thick 
Main 
thermal 
neutron 
sensitive 
eleaent 
Mn 
Thermal 
neutron 
cross 
section 
(barns) 
13.2 
Percentage 
abundance 
of neutron 
sensitive 
eleaent** 
unknown CaF2:Mn 
CaSO^sHa rod 1aa f x 10aa long Mn 13*2 unknown 
LiF-6 rod 1aa 9 x 6a . long 
LiF-7 rod ! . < l i 6 . long 
TLD-100 rod 1aa 9 x 6aa long 
TLD-700 rod 1a. t x 6aa long 
°Li 
6.. 
1*1 
6Li 
6Li 
9*5 
9*5 
9*5 
9*5 
95.t 
0.007 
7.5 
0.007 
—•aluaa apacifiad by tha aanufaeturt rs 
6 Owing to tha axtraaalj high croaa »action of Li, LiF-6 la aainlj in -
tandad for tharaal nantron doaiaatry. Should saturation of LiF-6 ariaa 
at high nautron fluancaa, TLD-100 aaeaa adaquata to raplaca LiP-6 in a 
vary conriniant way. In principla, ILD-7D0 and LiF-7 nay ba axpoaad to 
aaaaara tha gaaaa eoaponant of doaa which noraally acctapaniaa tharaal 
• CaF2tlta. Ca80^:Ma, LiF-6, LiF-7 fro« ISOtOPES/COH-MD in taflon aatrix. 
TLD-100, TLD-700 froa Baraaav Chaaical Coapany in axtratad fora. 
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neutrons. Since CaF^iHn and CaSOi^Hn contain saall amount of neutron 
sensitive manganese, they can also be used to measure gamma radiation 
in a nixed field. 
Annealing 
All the dosimeters were annealed before use. Table 2 gives the 
annealing procedure adopted for this study. 
Table 2 
ANNEALING PROCEDURE FOR DOSIMETERS 
Type of dosimeter Tine and temperature 
of annealing 
C«T2:Kn 
CaSO^Mn 
Lir-6 and LiF-7 
TLD-100 and TLD-700 
5 hours at 300 C 
JO minutes at J00°C 
2k hours at 300°C 
followed by 
2"t hours at 80°C 
1 hour at *00°C 
followed by 
2 hours at 100°C 
Readout method 
The thermoluminescence output of the dosimeters was obtained by 
integrating the anode current from the FH tube using a storage capacitor. 
The instrument used was the ISOTOPJS/COH-HAD TLD reader, which haa a 
fast but approximately linear heating rate. Nitrogen jas was flushed 
at the rate of 8 cubic feetAr during measurements. The heater current 
was chosen such that the second reading obtained after two minutes wac 
lea« than 2K of the first. Table J contains the heater currents >as 
indicated on the reader, which were used for the various dosimeters. 
At Ttry high gamma and neutron dosea a higher heater current, as 
glTen in the Table 3, was used. Its use increased thermal radiation 
from the supporting plauchet. However, when the planchtt was partly 
covered with a polyimide resin, commercially available under the name of 
Veepel*, thi« radiation could be minimised. Thermal radietion values 
for mioses' 11F-7 and TLD-700 aicrorods at various heater current« are 
shown In Table * and are compared with the readings obtained when the 
Veepel Precision Parts, Plaatic Department, I.I. DuPent d« Humours and 
Co (HO) Wilmington, Delaware 19898, U.S.A. 
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planchet is partly covered with Vespel. Vespel plates were always used 
for all the readings with microrods. 
Table 3 
HEATER CURRENTS 
Type of 
dosineter Heater current 
CaF :Mn 
CaSO^lMn 
LiF-6 
LiF-7 
TLD-100 
T1D-700 
0.60 amp 
0.21* anp 
0.28 anp 
At very high 
doses 0.32 aap 
" 
II 
II 
Table 't 
INFLUENCE OF VESFEL ON TEE TREBHAL RADIATION FBOM FLANCHET 
Heater 
currant 
0.24 aap 
0.26 aap 
0.28 u p 
0.30 u p 
0.32 aap 
Fhotoaultiplier voltage 1000 volts 
Undosed dosiaatar typa LiF-7 
Average reading 
Without Vaapal 
It1.<t 
1J6.7 
1112.8 
M25 
155*3 
in digits* 
Kith Veapel 
3.1 
6.0 
11.8 
2*.3 
29.0 
Undosad dosiaetex 
Average reading 
Without Veapal 
28.7 
111.7 
773.6 
2*57 
12239 
' type TLD-700 
in digits«* 
With Veapal 
1.1 
2.0 
h.O 
1*.0 
30.0 
• For LiF-7 1 digit - 65 •», *• For TLD-700 1 digit • 18.7 a« 
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Exposure Conditions 
Calibration with ^ Co 
For irradiations with °°Co the dosiaeters were noun ted on a perapex 
plate with a thickness of k en. The thickness of porepex infront of the 
dosiaeters was varied from 0 to 10 ma. Plots of integrated light output 
froa the dosiaeters Vs. thickness shoved that the minimum thickness of 
perspex required for charged particle equilibrium was 3 ••;_ This thick-
ness was always used for irradiation and calibration with °"Co. 
All the Measurements of irradiated samples war* done atleast 48 
hours after irradiation to allow the decay of the low temperature peak. 
Since CaSO^Mn has a high rate of fading, its decay was studied (Fig.1) 
Since CaSO^iMn is sensitive to light, all the irradiations were done in 
lightproof containers. 
Irradiations in Bill reactor 
For exposing the dosimeters to mixed neutron-gamma doses, they 
were mounted in spherical containers of perspex and irradiations were 
done in a natural uraniua graphite moderated reactor (BB1). Two posi-
tions - self service and X-29 - were used. The neutron fluxes at these 
positions are 3«83 x 10* and O.98 x lOl^n car2 sec**1 respectively for 
1 MW reactor power* The fluxes were measured by the activation of Al 
1% Au foils. The cadaiua ratios at these positions are more than 100. 
Reactor powers ranging from 1 kW to 1 MW and irradiations times varying 
from 30 seconds to 1200 seconds were used to get the desired Integrated 
fluxes of 107 to 10l^n en-2. Oamma doses were estimated by filling the 
annular space between the perspex spheres with 10B or °ti powder to 
shield against thermal neutrons. 
Glow Curves 
Figs* 2a, 2b, 2c and^d show glow curves obtained from various 
phospbors irradiated in Co and neutron-gamma f ie lds . Change in shape 
of the glow curves froa lithium fluoride phosphors can be noted at high 
neutron dosea. TIB-100 shows a aecond peak at WJO 7ft of °**Co radiation 
while only one at 520 R. The ratio of the aecond to the f irs t one i n -
creases with neutron dose in TLD-100. 6. Bussuoli et a l . 1 1 have 
measured neutron and gamma doaea of a mixed field by using the ratio of 
the areas under the two peaks in TLD-100 
Results and Piacnasion 
Fig. 3 givea the equivalent °^Co reading in roentgens for the 
various types of dosimeters as a function of neutron finance* 
The values of the gamma response for the different types of dosi-
meters are a l l within 10*. The curve for gamma response presents a 
diacontlnuity at a neutron fluence of 1012n car2 , am different irradia-
tion positions with different gamma-neutron ration ware used above and 
below thia value. 
CaFjtMh aad CaSO^ smh dosimeters when irradiated in mixed neutron-
gamma fields showed the outputs equal to those whit* wore obtained with 
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T H E R M A L N E U T R O N F L U E N C E . n c ^ 2 
Rg.3 Thermal Neutron Responses, of Some Phosphors 
and f-ray Levels 
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other phosphors when shielded against thermal neutrons. Further, no 
change in output was observed whether CaF^tHn and CaSO^tMn dosimeters 
were irradiated bare or shielded with Li powder. One nay conclude froa 
these observations that these dosimeters have negligible response to 
thermal neutrons. 
The response of LiF-6, TLD-10Q, LiF-7 and TLD-700 to a fluence of 
thermal neutrons equal to cm is respectively about 265, ^9, 2.3 
and 0*25 tine« the response to 1 R of °OCo gamma radiation. Although 
the manufacturers claim a low concentration (0>007%) of Li in LiF-7 
and TLD-700, the enhanced response of LiF-7 and TLD-7O0 suggests higher 
concentrations of ^Li in these phosphors. We note the difference in 
response of LiF-7 and TLD-700. Similar observations have been reported 
by other experimenters also.1"' 
Froa Fig. 3 we see that the response of LiF-6 is linear up to a 
thermal neutron fluence of 2 x 10 n cm-2. Above this value it becomes 
supralinear up to the value of 7 x 1011n cm-2 where it starts to flatten 
off until its response decreases.for thermal neutron fluences above 
10'3a ca-2. At such high doses LiF-6 and TLD-100 change their colours 
to greenish yellow. In their experiments Harrone et al. have observed 
fall in response in TLD-100 at 3 x 10 R of °°Co radiation. 
Memory Effects in LiF-6 
For this study LiF-6 microrode were exposed to various neutron 
fluences and subsequently annealed. Hicrorods which had no previous 
neutron irradiation were also annealed simultaneously. All the rean-
nealed dosimeters were then given a further dose of gaama rays or ther-
mal neutrons« 
The results are summarized in Table 5- It is seen that the dosime-
ters which had been previously exposed to low neutron fluences of about 
109n cm-2 shoved no change in sensitivity whereas the dosimeters with 
1010 or higher initial doses showed a significant increase in sensiti-
vity. 
Further experiments with undosed annealed dosimeters at low neutron 
and gamma doses (3*83 x 10°n cm"2 and 80.7 H respectively) showed that 
the sensitivity of LiF-6 dosimeters does not change whether thermal 
neutron preceeds gamma irradiation or vice versa and that the neutron 
and gamma doses are additive. 
The results in Table 5 further support the experimental response 
of LiF-6 shown in Fig. 3. Indeed the response is linear at low neutron 
doses (about 10$n cm"*) and it becomes euprslinear at higher doses. 
The decrease in response at about 1012n ca"2 indicates the damage to 
the crystal« 
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Takl* S 
U N SmCTS IH UF-6 
Initial Matron Additional gaaaw SanaitiTity ralatlTa 
fluance, a en""2 or naatron doaa to no init ial 
aaatron doaa 
3.83 x 
1.15 x 
1.67 x 
3.83 I 
3.83 x 
3.93 x 
1.96 x 
2.88 x 
9.59 x 
6.13 x 
3.07 x 
1.61 x 
107 
108 
109 
1010 
101 1 
1 0 « 
101 3 
108 
108 
10' 
1 0 * 
1 0 " 
, _ 
nvntron 
82.46 S 
n 
» 
11 
H 
n 
n 
3-83 x 108 
n en"2 
" 
n 
n 
n 
1.00 
1.00 
1.02 
1.08 
2.15 
1.75 
1.16 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.08 
1.22 
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Conclusions 
The use of Vespel plates appreciably reduces theraal radiation 
froa the supporting planchet and higher teaperatures required for 
neutron dosimetry can be reached. 
LiF-6 shows high sensitivity to thermal neutrons. Since LiF-6 
exhibits supralinear behavior and since it presents neaory effects at 
high neutron fluences, its use is not prefared for aeasuring there«1 
neutrons above 101°n ca~2. At higher fluences the use of TLD-100 and at 
still higher fluences the use of LiF-7 aust be envisaged. TLD-700 and 
even more Li.T-7, has a response to thereal neutrons higher than we can 
expect froattte concentrations specified by the Manufacturers. The 
sensitivity of Caf^tlh. and CaSO^:Hn to theraal neutrons barely exceeds 
the experiaental error. These dosiaeters aay be coabined to aeasure 
mixed nevtron-gaaaa fields in various ratios. Eventually shielding of 
the dosimeters with °Li or 10B asterial aust be provided. 
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Energy Response of Certain Thereoluainescent Dosimeters and 
Their Application to the Dose Measurements 
by 
H.K. Pendurkar*, S. Boulenger**, L. Ghoos*", 
tf. Nicasi*** and £. Hertens*** 
ABSTRACT 
The energi- dependence of tone commercially available thermoluminescent 
LiF9 LizBjpj-.toi and Car'g.'Afrr dosimeters was investigated over X- and v-ray 
energy range from 8 keV to 1.25 HeV with a particular interest in the low 
energy region below 50 keV. The radiation sources included monoehromatia fluo-
rescent radiations form different target materials, heartily filtered X-rau 
grøns from 10 kV to 280 kV exciting potentials and y-ray energies from l?7Cat 
Ba and Co sources. The dosimeters used were in the form of microrods, 
extruded ribbons and discs. The experimental response is compared with cal-
culated energy response of these decimeters. The determination of mean energy 
below 60 keV was done by using scintillation spectrometry method. 
The response of LiF-Teflon discs and LiF extruded ribbons to beta rays 
was also investigated using beta ray emitters (e.g. M*V, s0*Tl, «Sr,#>Sr-
*°r and i06Rh) in the energy range 0.43 to 3.S4 Emax Mel'. 
The application of LiF-Teflon disc dosimeters in the estimation of dose 
to finger tips while handling radioactive material in laboratory work was 
studied. The use of LigBfO^Mn^Teflon microrods in the determination of expo-
sure was also excmrined. 
Introduction 
Aaong the technical characteristics of thermoluminescent dosimeters 
the energy depend»ice deserves first consideration in any practical 
dosimetry syetes. The light output of a saaple of thermoluminescent 
dosiaeters is a function of energy absorbed. The absorbed energy depends 
upon its aaas energy absorption coefficients at different photon ener-
gies. In this way the energy dependence is determined by the value of 
the effective atoaic nuaber (5) of the dosimeter in eoaparison with 
tissue or air. 
• On A.Q.C.D.. Belgium1 Scholarship to Dosimetry Section, S.C.K./C.E.H. 
Hoi, Belgium froa Directorate of Badlstion Protection. Bhabha Atoaic 
Research Centre. Troabsy, Bombny-85, India 
** Controle-Rsdioprotaction, Brussels, Belgiua 
•** Dosiaetry Section. S.C.K./C.E.H. Mol, Belgiua 
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This paper presents the experiaental energy response of solid 
thermoluminescent dosiaeters available coaaercially in the for« of 
ai^rorods, dices and extruded ribbons to different photon energies froa 
8 keV to 1230 kaV. These dosiaeters exe manufactured w i ti 100* phosphor 
content1 or eauedded in Teflon aatrix2. 
The relative response of two types of LiF-Teflon discs and xtru-
ded ribbons to bet« radiations of energy fro" ° - ^ H e V u x t o 3o"t MeV 
aax is also presented. 
The applications of soae of these dosiaeters are discussed. 
Photon Energy Response 
Material 
The dosiaeters used for this study along with the details given 
by the manufacturers are shown in table 1. 
Table 1 
SOLID TL DOSIMETERS 
Material 
1) LiF TLD-100 
a) LIT TLD-700 
3) LiF TLD-100 
k) LiF TLD-700 
5>»D-UF-7-053 
6)*D-LiF-7-0J+ 
7)*CaF2-ft» 
8)*LiF-7 
9)*Li2B^07:Kn 
Manufacturer 
Harshaw 
11 
it 
tt 
Isotopes/ 
Conrad 
11 
n 
n 
11 
Physical fora 
Hicrorod 
» 
Extruded 
Ribbon 
n 
Disc 
*J 
* 
Microrod 
* 
Dimensions 
1aa 0 x 6mm 
n 
3aa x 3ns 
x 0.87as 
n 
0.11m thick 
13aa t 
0.4aa thick 
6aa f 
Cnm thick 
1aa 0 x 6a« 
11 
Phosphor Contant 
10 ag 
11 
25 ag 
II 
10 ag 
30 ag 
6 ag 
0.4 ag 
11 
* Xa Tafloa aatrix 
Annaaling 
Iha doslaatara sxsspt tfca axtradad ribbons and CaT2ilta-T«flon 
discs vara takaa froa aaa batehas. Iha annsaling procaduras vara 
earrlad out in t«o saparata ovana, ana aaintalos tht taaparatcra at 
3O0°-W0OC as par raqalraaaats and tha othtr at 8oo-10O»c. Iks taapa-
ratnra is ragnlstsd to •, 1°C by tlactronicalljf controllad circuit. 
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The temperature gradient is very snail inside the ovens. Speciel 
aluminium blocks having grooves to accomodate individual dosimeters 
were used to ensure uniform temperature to each dosimeter in the group. 
An intermittent check of temperature in the ovens is done by using a 
calibrated thermocouple millivoltmeter arrangement. The Harshaw dosi-
meters were annealed oefore use at t*QO°C for 1 hour, cooled to room 
temperature and then heated to 100°C for 2 hours. Conrad LiF-Teflon 
discs and LiF-Teflon aicrorods were annealed at 500°C for 2*» hours 
followed by 80°C for 2k hours. Precise 80°C treatment is important ae 
variation of 1°C would cause 556 change in sensitivity as quoted by 
Webb?. The importance of correct annealing procedures has been exa-
mined by Zimmerman et al. The I^B^OytHn-Teflon aicrorods and CaF2:Mn-
Teflon discs were annealed at 300«C for 5 hours. 
Sources of radiation 
Monochromatic X-rays were used in the energy region from 8 to 
25 keV (energies generally used for diffraction studies and contact 
therapy) - Above 25 keV the exposure rates were too low to obtain use-
ful exposures. The monochromatic X-rays were generated by interposing 
different target materials in the primary beam of 50 kV X-ray genera-
tor. A specially designed fluorescent chamber similar to the one 
described by Villforth? et ml. was used. The nonochroaaticity of the 
eaergent secondary bean was tasted by using a scintillation spectro-
meter previously calibrated for known energies of Y-ray sources. 
Table 2 shows the X-ray exciting potentials, secondary targets and 
effective energies of secondary radiations obtained with monochromator• 
It was not considered necessary to use secondary filters. 
Table i 
MONOCHROMATIC X-KAYS 
X-ray tube Secondary Target Effective X-ray 
pote- tial kVp (metal sheet) Energy keV 
30 Zn 8.7 
30 Mo 17.6 
50 Cd 23.2 
50 Sn 25.3 
filtered X-rays war. used froa 8 k*V to 255 keV effective energies 
obtained froa two X-ray aaebinea. Between 8 to 42 keV aean energy waa 
deteralned by the use of scintillation epectroetter and coapartd with 
the effective energies obtained by HVL aethod. Proa 62 to 255 keV the 
effective energy waa determined by EVL aethod and ahovad good agreeaent 
with the Bobllahed data by Droxler and Goesrau6 using speetroaetrie 
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aethod. labia 3 shows the datails of thasa aeeaareaents for corres-
ponding tube potentials end filtrations* 
labia 3 
nl/TEBED X-BATS 
X-ray 
•achine 
type and 
Inherent 
filtration 
Philips 
50 kVp 
contact 
therapy 
0 . 0 3 M Al 
equi> 
inherent 
filtration 
G.E. 
Maxitron 
300 kVp 
<i.75«n Be 
inkerent 
filtration 
Operating 
Potential 
kVp 
10 
10 
15 
20 
30 
30 
50 
50 
80 
100 
120 
200 
280 
Added 
Filtration as 
0.05 Al 
0.5 Al 
1 Al 
2 Al 
2 Al 
2A1 +0.1 Co 
M l + 0.2 Cn 
»Al + 0.6 Cu 
2 Cu + 1 Al 
5 Cn 
1 Sn + 5 Ctt 
1 Pb + 3 Sn 
+ 2 Cu 
3 Sn + 4 fl> 
E.V.L. 
am 
0.053 A] 
0.095 Al 
0.27 Al 
0.5* Al 
0.92 Al 
1.3 Al 
3.25 Al 
5.1 »1 
0.5* Cu 
1.2 Ca 
1.7* Cu 
<t.1 Cn 
6.2 Cu 
Effective 
Energy 
keV 
7.9 
9.6 
1* 
17.5 
21 
23 
32 
39 
62 
82 
100 
160 
235 
Mean energy 
by spectro-
aetric acthod 
keV 
8.1 
9-8 
1».3 
19 
2* 
26.5 
36 
kz 
66« 
82» 
103* 
170« 
-
* Valuea reported by Drexler and Groearau (raf.6) 
Monochroaatic and filtered X-ray exposures in the range 8 to 35 keV 
ware aeaaured ay 2.5 1 Vie toraen Condenser B-aeter ohaaber type 577 
(wall thiekneaa Tag/ca2). Ikia chaaber waa ooapared againat Vietoreen 
250 S akin equivalent condenser chaaber type 651 calibrated at 
"Sljkainetitant Toor da Volkngesondheld*: Utrecht, The Mather lands. 
Ixpoaures froa *2 keV to 235 keV ware aeasured by 2.5 1 Tlctoreea 
Condenaer »æter etaaaber type 633 (wall thickness 220 ag/ca5) whisk 
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was 'calibrated at "Physikslisch-Technische Bundesanstalt", Braunschweig, 
Germany. 
In addition to the aonochroeetic X-rays and filtered X-rays, the 
ealibratad Y-ray soureas of W c s (660 keV), 226na (840 keVavjanl f(><\> 
(1250 ktV) ver* used. S u n ray output »as calculated for particular 
exposure tiae, source strength, half life of the source at a aeasured 
distance on calibration table which is designed for scatter free con-
ditions. The outputs so calculated are checked froa tine to time by 
calibrated Victoreen condenser K-aeter chaaber type 552 (wall thickness 
450 ag/ca2) as same irradiation facility is being routinely used for 
calibration of personnel aonitoring files of Dosimetry section. The 
exposure rates at various positions froa source arc + 5J6 accurate. The 
source strengths have accuracy of .+ 2*. ~ 
Irradiations Procedure 
In all cases, the different dosimeters in a group of p were en-
closed in thin (3-5 ag/ca2) black polyethylene. They were aounted on 
a paper support in a plane array noraal to the X-ray beaa and as far 
away as possible froa large scattering objects to approach free air 
exposure conditions. The uniformity of the X-ray beaa in both cases 
i.e. the primary beaa and secondary beaa obtained froa aonochroaator 
was tested by an industrial type radiographic fila. In case of Y-ray 
exposures froa 137cs, ^^Ba and °°Co, the dosiaeters were exposed 
behind 3 ma of perspex to obtain electronic eqnillibriua. The dosi-
meters Sr- No 1 to 7 (table 1) were exposed to approxiaately 1 H expo-
sure and both remaining types were exposed to nearly 10 It expoauree in 
Tiew of the smaller phosphor content in them. 
Reading Method 
All the dosimeters were read on IS0T0PES/C0NBAD type 7100 inte-
grating reader after allowing 48 hours tiae lapse following each 
irradiation. This reader incorporates S-11 photomultiplier tube having 
max sensitivity at 4200 A. A heat absorbing glass filter is used on 
the face of the P.M. tube. This photoaultiplier is suitable for 
emission spectna of LiF. The emission spectra of Li^B^OyiMn and CaF2: 
Mn are 6050 5t and 5000 % respectively for which the sensitivity of this 
photoaultiplier is very low. It was not found practicable to change 
this photomultiplier to the suitable S-20 type for the measurements of 
Ll2Bli07:Kn and Cal^'Hn aaterial aa the reader is routinely used for 
Lil* dosiaetera of Dosimetry section. The high voltage applied ts the 
photomultiplier tube was allowed to atabilize for at least 30 minutes 
before start of measurements. A nitrogen gas flush of 8 cu.ft/hr was 
used for cooling the front face of photomultiplier and to reduce non 
radiation induced signals'. Special heating elements were used for 
reading aicroroda, diaca and ribbona. Vhile reading aicrorods »in-
sulating wafer of Vespal (heat inaulating rtain product of DuPont) was 
used to cover the heater plate except the area of two aetal bars 
holding the rod. This arrangement la useful ts avoid the signal due 
to thermal radiations from heater. A similar arrangement was used by 
Christensen^ with 5 all. hapten film. The discs were read on a special 
beater plate having a perforated metal screen faatened to the edge of 
Blchroms beating plate in order to ensure good thermal contact of disc 
against heater plate. The disc is pushed under the screen before 
readout. The extruded ribbons were read on a heater plats having a 
small dip at the oentre. 
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For reading tea dla CaFjtMa-Tefloa disc« a Veapal plat« with 9aa dla 
holt aaa aaad orer tbo haatar Plata. Iaitial calibration of respective 
batcbaa of doaiaatara wss doaa for known exposures of °°Co radlatloa. 
Tba parforaaaea of raadar waa iateren,tteatly cbackad by tba p-ray 
excited pboapbor soarca giving coaatant light oat pat. Tba optiaaa 
adjaataeat of baatar earraat aaa dacidad by tba aethod of aaeoad raadlag 
for fan aaaplaa of •.oaiaetere. Tba auitability of tbia aatbod for 
integrating TLB baa baaa azaalaad by Webb'. Diffaraat boating carraata 
vara eboaaa dapaadiag apon tba aain gloa paab teaaeratare of doeiaeter. 
All tba readiaga were corractad for baebground raadiag obtained froa 
unexpoaed aaaplaa froa tha aaaa batch of doaiaatara. 
Raaalta 
Tba erperiaental energy raapoaaa curvea for all types of doaiaatara 
atadiad ara ahowa ia Fig. 1 to 5. Tha raaponaa ia noraalisad to tba 
raapoaaa of °°Co radiation. 
Observed reapoaaa for Harahw LIT TLD-100 and TLD-700 doaiaatara 
ia aboaa ia Fig. 1. Tha calcalatad raaponaa is plotted by taking tha 
ration of aaaa energy abaorption coafficiaata of LiF te air at different 
photon energioa. Tha data of nana energy absorption coefficienta for 
LiF, Li2B^°7 and CaF£ is obtainad froa tabalationa doaa by Joffre10. 
Tha axpariaantal raaponaa of TLD-100 and TLD~700 doaiaatara ia foand 
to be siailar. Dua to differancn in gaoaatry or aieroroda and rlbbona 
affact of self abaorption »as found below 10 keV. Peak aenaitiTity of 
48). to that of '"Co oceara between 25 and 28 keV. Iaotopic affacta 
responsible for saall difference in sensitivity betweea TLD-100 and 
TLD-700 as reported by Attix11 were not observed probably daa to anear-
taiatiea in dctaraination of atandard axpoaare end accuracy of raadar 
iastrnaaat. The experinental response of LiF-Teflon eieroroda la abawa 
in Fig. 2. At 8 keV the sensitivity ia 0.58 tie« of that of °°Co and 
reachea a sax value of 1.52 at 24 kaY. Beyond 200 keV energy iadepen-
oence ia obaerTed. The responsa of LiF-Teflon 0.4aa and 0.13 aa discs 
is shown in Fig. 5. The difference in aenaitiTity below 10 keV ia 
due to aelf abaorption effect* In caae of botb the typea of doeiaetera 
tha a « senaitlTity occurs at 2k keV. Tha results are JOK higher than 
for °OCo. Endrea 12 at al. have reported 55% increaee in aanaltiTity 
at 40 keV for LiF-Teflon diaes af 0.4 na thjcknes«. Marshall aad 
Docharty1^ hare eleo reported 55*" increase in senaitivity at 50 keV 
for 8.9 Be/ca2 LIF-Tafloa diaca. Tba eaergy independent behaviour waa 
obaerved beyoad 200 kaT for all tha typee of LiF doaiueters va studied. 
Froa 80 to 200 kaT the departure froa unity reaponae is aax by only 5*. 
Fig. k ahowa tba reaponae far CaF2*Nn-Teflon diaca. The obeerved 
peak aanaltirity lies at 25 kef and ia 11 tiaes that of 60co. However, 
tha calculated reaponae for CeFj ahowa about 1« tiaes aax sensitivity. 
The difference between obaerved aad ealcalated walaaa aay be due to the 
presence of teflon in diac as tha aaaa energy absorption coefficients 
of CeFg aad Teflea differ conelderably in tha photoelectric region* 
The experiaental and calcalatad energy response curvseof LijBW^.Mn 
Teflon aicrcrods an abowa in Fig. 5. Ike presence of Teflon aatrix 
appeara to Influence the eeaaitlvity as we already aetiaad in tba 
prevloaa ease of CaFjiha. The a « sensitivity is foaad around 52 keV 
and it is 1% higher than that aeaaured for »Co. 
It can be seen fron above reaulta that in the eaaa of LiF notarial 
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the experimental response is More than the calculated one. This nay ba 
due to various impurities of high Z materials compared to LiF which 
account for large photoelectric cross section. A similar inference has 
been drawn by Jayachandran1* after chemical analysis of LiF TLD-100. 
Tochilin15 et al> however, have accounted this as an LET effect. The 
presence of Teflon also accounts for the departure of experimental 
response fro* the calculated values. This effect is more pronounced in 
case of Li^B^O^sHn-Teflon and CaF2:Mn-Teflon dosimeters. Hence,the 
results obtained by the experimental observations can only serve as a 
proper guide for dosimetric applications. 
Beta rav response 
Material 
la view of che different thickness, the LiF-Teflon discs (0.13 ** 
and O.V mm thick) and TLD-100 extruded ribbons (3mm x 3mm x 0.87mm) 
were used for this study. The suitable annealing procedures were per-
formed as stated previously. 
Sources of radiation 
The beta ray sources used were thin dried liquid sources in a cir-
cular cup of 8 ma dia and 1 mm deep on a 50 nm dia 2 mm thick perspex 
holder. Only the 10°Rh source wis covered with 10 sg/cm^ of plastic. 
The dose rate was calculated for 1°^W source using formula glTen by 
loevingertS.For 20«»Ti,89Sr,90Sr-90l and 10°Rh the dose rates vara taken 
from calculations tabulated by Cross1''. The description of sources 
and calculated dose rates are shown in table lt. 
The dosimeters were irradiated in 3*5 ag/cm2 polyethylene bags as 
well as bare condition* The dosimeters were read with necessary pre-
cautions m» described earlier* 
Table *t 
BETA SOURCES 
Source E t a x E average Dis tance Dome r a t e HeV MeV en rads/hr 
185„ 
»*n 
%r 
» S r - 9 0 ! 
0A3 
0.766 
1.<t63 
0.5<>6 
2.27 
0.1 J67 
0.252 
0.55 
0.2 
0.9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
I..92 
k.k5 
3.6 
8.1 
1 0 6 B > 3.5* 1.W67 TO 3.05 
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Results 
Th« results of beta ray response are shown in Fig.6 for three dif-
ferent types of dosiaeters studied• Their relative responses normali-
zing at 3.51* MeV are given. When used as a detector Tor beta radiation, 
it is important to reaeaber that there exists a rapid dose gradient 
through the thickness of dosimetric material. This deaands a Ter; thin 
detector to register efficiently even low energy beta radiations as can 
be seen fro« the curves in Fig.6. The effect of 3.5 ag/cm2 polyethylene 
enclosure is also noticed. Hence to aeasure surface doses due to beta 
radiation the 0.13 aa disc dosiaeter is the suitable one aaong the three 
types studied. The basal layer of epidermis is at a depth of 7 to 15 
Bg/ca2 and hence a dosiaeter of 27 ag/ca2 (0.13 aa thick) with an enclo-
eure of 3-5 ag/ca2 will indicate the average dose between 3-5 to 30.5 
ag/ca2 depth i.e. at about 15 ag/ca2 depth. So using 0.13 ea thick 
dosiaeter gives a fairly good estiaate of dose to the basal layer. 
Soae applications of solid TL doaiaeters 
i. Deteraination of exposure with LipB^Oy:Hn-Teflon aicrorodB 
The experiaental response characteristic (Fig.5) obtained with Li^B^On: 
Mn-Teflon aicrorod suggests the use of this aaterial for exposure 
aeasureBents in the energy range froa 15 keV to 1.25 MeV. The exposure 
aeasureaent of any unknown energy between this region can be deterained 
with a aax error of + 15*. Above 100 keV the error introduced is only 
10% which is acceptable in aany dosiaetric applications. This dosiaeter 
can be used for aeasuring the output of X-ray aachines and Y-ray sources, 
table top exposures in fluoroscopy etc. The upper liait of expoeures 
nay be restricted to 1000 8 where the supralinearity effects are ob-
served. The saaller phosphor content of 0.4 ag in the dosiaeter results 
in low sensitivity, however, integral aeasureaents over a long tiae can 
be done. With Isotopes/Conrad type 7100 reader the background was of 
the order of 1.5 R equivalent. So the exposures of around 5 R can be 
aeasured easily. We feel that with the uae of proper photoaultiplier 
(6-20 response) this value aaj be reduced to 2 R. 
ii. Field application of disc dosiaeter 
A case of radiation injury to thuab and index finger of a technician 
was reported froa a laboratory while handling 7 As beta source. In 
order to aeesure aax doae to the finger tips, an exact restoring condi-
tion of the incident was established by using reactor produced aaaple 
of ?DAa source in quartz vial. The quarts vial was having 0.75 *a wall 
thickness and <» aa outer diaaeter containing 100 ag of AojOj. The vial 
was irradiated at a neutron flux of 101* n/ca2/sec for 6 hours. The 
dosiaetere used were Lir-Teflon discs of 13 aa dia having a 13 end0.<t aa 
thickness. In order to investigate the hoaogeneity of the aource in the 
vial »Ball doeiaeter atrips (1aa x 10aa) cut out of0.13 n disc were 
also used. A perepex tube phantoa was constructed having 5.6 aa inter-
nal diaaeter and 10 aa wall thicknese to eiaulate huaan finger. 
Dosiaeters were kept between source vial and perspex phantoa coapletely 
surrounding the source vial. The irradiations were carried out after 
186 houra tiae lapse leaving the source froa reactor, aa it waa in the 
1.0 
u o-s 
0.13mm DISCS BARE — » / / 
0.t3 M DISCS IN 
is mg/cm3 covea — 1 / /( 
0.1 
0.4»a DISCS BAM - * / ' / 
0*mm DISCS IH X ,' '' 
3.S a t f / eo* COVED 1 / 
O.BTmm RIBBONS I! 0.87mm RIBBONS IN 
BMC •.]//— *» •»/«•* «»*» 
NtrmaliiH tl 3.5* M*V 
- I L. 1 1 I—L. 
0.2 04 04 1 2 3 4 S 
BETA RAY MAXIMUM ENERGY (MeV) 
Fig. 6. Beta ray reeponee of TI dosimeter«. 
10 
9M-
o 
S «oo-
o o 
20*-
100-
-JL _1_ 
I S 303 57.3 
Pi«. 7. 
111.3 
. 2 
13S.S • 4.5 
DEPTH mg/cm 
Dose measurements vith LiP-Teflon disc dosimeters 
165.5 192.5 
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or ig ina l inc ident . Stacks o f *> and 7 d i s c s were used to g ive informa-
t ion of depth dose d i s t r i b u t i o n - The r e s u l t s obtained are shown in 
F ig . 7. The s t r i p doaiaeters , however very snai l in s i s e gave very 
reproducible r e s u l t s a t the doses which were around WO rads. The/were 
read on heater p la tes nornally used for disc d o s i a e t e r s . 
Conclusions 
I t i s necessary to consider experinental energy response of d i f f e -
rent TL dos iaeters before using then in dosimetric applicat ions* The 
increased response in the energy region below 100 keV i s part ly due to 
the presence o f aa tr ix a a t e r i a l and various impurit ies . A te f lon em-
bedded l i thium borate aicrorod cons t i tu te s a proper means of exposure 
aeasureaents of unknown photon energy. aowever, as the inherent s e n s i -
t i v i t y of IdF i s higher than that of LigBifOyiMa, for personnel moni-
tor ing uses LiF supersedes. For beta ray dosimetry the thickness of 
dosimeter i s laporant and i t should not be more than 30 a g / c a 2 , i f a 
proper est imate of akin dose i s to be aade below. 1 MeV max energy* 
The thin d i sc dosiaeter i s very sui table for assessaent of f inger dose 
while handling radioact ive n a t e r i a l . 
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Attix 
I aa surprised that the experimental energy-dependence curves f a l l below the 
theory in the 100 keV region. Could th i s possibly be due to a lade of charged-
particle equilibrium? What material did yon enclose the dosimeters in during 
the X-irradiation, and how thick was i t ? 
<3LOOS 
X-ray irradiations were performed by caponing the dosimeters in free a i r . 
They were enclosed in a polyethylene bag with a thickness of 3-5 mg/cm , end 
they were nounted on a very thin paper support. Trying to interprete the f a l l 
in response in this energy region as a lack of eharged-particle equilibria*, 
during irradiation we pat in front of the dosimeters different thicknesses of 
perspex sheets from 0.5 an up to 2 am. These sheets gave only an absorption 
effect , so we do not fee l that lack of charged-partiele equilibrium i s the 
reason. 
Becker 
Did yon consider the activators in the calculated photon energy dependence of 
the detectors? 
Ghooe 
Ho, 
Becker 
Therefore, most of the difference between your theoretical and -the •eaaared 
values can obviously be explained by the effect of the high-Z activators. 
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Ta-and-Dy-activated CaSO, Phosphors for 
UV Dosimetry 
*K.S.V. Namhi and.T. Higashinura 
Research Reactor Institute, 
Kyoto University* 
Kumatori-cho, Sennan-gun, Osaka, 
JAPAN. 
Abstract 
A simple and sens i t ive method of measuring integrated VV irradiances 
using the thermoluminescent properties of Tk-and-Dy activated CaSO. phosphors, 
i s presented in t h i s paper. The two phosphors behave almost ident ica l ly and 
result« are presented for a typical case of CaSO, : Ita. A high temperature 
peak ( a t A / 4 5 0 C) i s created t y heavy gamma-irradiation of the phosphor and 
then annealed in such a way that t h i s remains as residual thermoluminescence 
(RTL) i n the sample. Such a phosphor when exposed to UV l ight (especial ly 
25?.6 nm photons) and subsequently heated, produces the usual dosimetric 
peak at*£00*C with a s l i g h t depletion in the HTL. The creation of this 
dosimetric peak has been found to be l inear ly proportional (on a log-log 
p lo t ) to the OV irradiances in the range of about 1 ut-sec'cm" to 1000 
_2 
off.sec• cm at 253*6 nm and i s independent of dose ra te . Other important 
dosimetric characterist ics such as photon energy dependence, reusabil ity of 
the phosphors e t c . are a l so discussed. 
* Permanent address : Health Physics Division, Ehabha Atomic Research 
Centre, Bombay - 85 AS, India. 
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Introduction 
The f i r s t attempt to detect u l t r av io le t using thermoluminescent 
properties of the detector was made by Lyman who measured the transparency 
of a i r between 1100-1300 A using a CaSO, : Mn TL detector. Subsequently 
Tousey et a l used the same TL phosphor for measurements of so la r extreme 
u l t r av io le t rays from rockets . In these studies measurements were made in 
the wavelength bands 1050-1230 and 1230-13^0 A beyond which the phosphor 
•as not sens i t ive . 
Ultraviolet i r rad ia t ion especial ly with 253.6 wo photons i s being 
increasingly employed in medicine and industry for bac ter ic ida l actions euch 
as disinfecting clothings, packages, enclosures e t c . Measurement of UV 
irradiance i s a periodic necessity in such applications and a method has 
already been reported5 for UV dosimetry using the TL properties of f l uo r i t e s . 
This paper describes yet another s iople and sens i t ive method of measuring 
integrated UV irradiances using the thermoluminescent properties of Tm-and-
Dy-activated CaSO. phosphors, which are perhaps the most sensi t ive (yet 
possessing very l i t t l e fading) TL phosphors commercially available today. 
Experimental se t up 
To record detai led glow curves, a l i nea r heating ra te of 30 C/min was 
employed using a temperature programmer and for each reading 5 mg of the 
phosphor powder used. 
For routine dosimetry however, about 15 mg of powder was spread over a 
kanthal metal s t r i p through which a steady current of 30 A was passed and 
the glow curves were recorded in about k$ sec . 
Iu both the cases, the termination of beating was around S t^f C and the 
TL liftht emitted was recorded by EMI 951% s photomtiltiplier coupled to a dc 
amplifier and recorder. 
TL Properties of the Phosphors 
fork has been done with the phosphors commercially available from 
Matsushita Central Research Laboratories, Osaka, Japan. These have been 
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claimed to possess highest s e n s i t i v i t y with e s s e n t i a l l y a s ingle slow peak 
around 200 C for app l i ca t ion in l ad ia t ion dosimetry. However these phosphors, 
for gamma doses «>10 r a d s , give glow curves (when heated at a l i nea r ra te of 
25"C/miii) exh ib i t ing peaks a t about 70*C, 105-C, 190*0, ^50*0 and Vv*C ( s e e 
f i g . 1 a ) . I f these phosphors a f t e r such heavy i r r a d i a t i o n s were heated only 
upto about 350*C (as i s usual ly done in rout ine rad ia t ion dosimetry) so that 
the peak Bt+fkjCrG remains r e s idua l ( f i g . 1a) and then exposed to UV l i g h t , 
the r e s i d u a l peak i s somewhat bleached and peaks are created at about 70*C, 
105M, 190*C and 250*0 ( f i g . 1 c ) . The peak a t 190'C, which i s usually 
employed in r a d i a t i o n dosimetry work, i s s t i l l the s t ronges t even a f t e r such 
an UV exposure and t h i s i s made use of in UV dosimetry. 
UV S e n s i t i v i t y of the Phosphors 
Batches of the TX> phosphor were exposed t o a range of Co-60 gamma doses 
from about 1CrH t o about 10 H and were a l l annealed a t 400'C for half an hour, 
thus r e t a i n i n g almost the e n t i r e peak a t K^O*C while e ras ing a l l the e a r l i e r 
TL peaks in the sample. Al l these predosed and p a r t l y erased samples were 
given the cane UV exposure a t a fixed dis tance from a 15 Watts Ph i l ips 
Germicidal lamp whose emission consis ted mainly of 253-6 nm photons. Then 
each sample was flashed t o read out the heights of the newly created TL 
dosimetric peak a t f 2 0 0 * C and the depleted r e s idua l peak a t ^ 450*C. Fig. 2 
shows a p lo t of UV produced TLD peak vs the predose while F ig . j5 shows a plot 
of the 0V produced TLD peak vs the Residual TL peak a t k^0*C before UV i r r a -
d i a t i o n . I t i s qu i te c l e a r from these r e s u l t s tha t 
i ) the s e n s i t i v i t y i s maximum for a phosphor predosed at ~*5 x 10 E 
of Co-60 gamma rays 
and i i ) the UV s e n s i t i v i t y i s d i r ec t l y propor t iona l to the res idua l TL 
peak a t <£0*C, 
Cal ibra t ion 
A bulk of the phosphor i s given a gamma dose of 5 * 10'H and then 
annealed a t 400*0 for * hour . Small q u a n t i t i e s a re drawn from t h i s master 
* U 1 0 -
sanple and given various known UV exposures a t the sane distance fros a 
Phi l ips Germicidal lamp and the TL i s read ou t . Hie peak height a t 200*C i s 
plot ted against the exposure period which can a lso be given in te rns of 
* -2 * 
integrated ITV irradiance in uW>sec<cm C Otis was estimated by comparing 
the lamp's output a t the same distance with that from a standard Tungsten 
filament lamp a t \ = 253.6 no) , f i g . k gives such a typical p lo t wherein the 
height of the residual TL a t k^Q C i s a lso plot ted to show i t s simultaneous 
bleaching alongside the creation of the dosimetric peak. These r e su l t s show 
tha t 
i) calibration is linear in the range of about 1 yl'eec-cnf to 
1000 uW*sec*cm~ during which the bleaching of HTL is rather 
little ; 
and i i ) Saturation s e t s in beyond 1000 uf"8ec*cm and a t such uV 
irradiances, the ML i s decreased considerably. 
Dose Rate Independence 
This i s checked by exposing the predoeed and par t ly erased phosphors 
a t various distances from the UY lamp for a fixed period and reading out the 
Tl each t i n e . The TL peak obtained a t ~ 200*C was normalised each t ine for 
un i t integrated UV irradiance incident on the phosphor and t h i s i s p lo t ted 
against the dose r a t e (UV in tens i ty in ul*cm ) . Fig , 5 presents such a plot 
which shows clearly that such a dosimetry phosphor i s having complete dose 
r a t e independence a t l ea s t in the two decade ranges examined i n our study. 
Precautions 
1) These phosphors do exhibi t photon energy dependence ( f i g . 6) and as 
auch care should be taken to do the ca l ibra t ion exactly for the sane spec t ra l 
qual i ty as would be involved i n any appl ica t ion. 
.?) As the UV sens i t iv i ty i s dependent on HEL and the KEL i s depleted 
a f t e r each UV exposure, i t I s necessary t o hare a fresh ca l ibra t ion for 
•very reuse . However i f the 0V exposures involved are vary low wherein the 
ML depletion could be a lnoa tnsg l ig lb l« , the phosphor* can be reused without 
- UH -
any recalibration prortded care is taken to terminate tae heating around 
500*C during any TL read out. 
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F i g . 6 . Photon energy dependence curve for op t i ca l l y excited TL in CaSO, : 
Ta (The phosphor vas heavily i r r a d i a t e d and then annealed a t tøO C 
for 1/2 hour before subject ing t o op t i ca l exc i t a t ion ) 
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Transferred Thermoluminescence in CaF^nat as a Dosimeter 
of Biomedically Interesting Ultraviolet Radiation 
Edwin C. HcCullough, Gary D. Fullerton 
and John ft- Cameron 
Department of Radiology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706, U. S. A. 
Ultraviolet (uv) radiation i s an important factor in a vide variety 
of biological phenomena and medical s ituations. For example« there i s 
sufficient c l in ica l and epidemiological evidence that in the »protected 
skin chronic exposure to solar uv produces not only premature aging 
(senile elastosis) but can be responsible for the induction of skin 
cancer. Also, there has been an increased interest in solar uv as the 
aggravant in a wide variety of drug-induced and spontaneous light-
sensitive diseases of the skin. For the study and/or management of 
these situations i t i s of interest to have available quantitative 
information about terrestr ia l uv. 
Amongst dermatologists and skin photobiologists, there i s considerable 
interest in having a dosimeter of uv radiation in the sunburn range 
( i . e . X < 320 nm). In particular, a uv dosimeter whose spectral 
sensit ivity approximates the erythemal (sunburn) response of human skin 
would provide a measure of the erytheaally effective energy present at 
the tine of neasureaent. A primary objective of the research reported 
here was to develop a uv dosimeter whose spectral response approximates 
the erythema action spectrum of human skin. 
The use of TL phosphors for uv dosimetry i s desirable for a number 
of reasons. The phosphors are small in s ize Baking them suitable ftr 
in yivp studies (e .g . skin transmission) and personnel dosimetry. In 
addition, they require no electronics at the s i t e of measurement and 
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operate unattended. The existence of commercial TL equipment, already 
available at most medical centers, is conducive to a situation of 
miformity between laboratories. 
Investigations on the use of transferred TL in CaF,:nat as a 
dosimeter of erythemally effective uv were carried out under both day-
light and artificial illumination. The CaF -nat phosphor was obtained 
by removing the glass envelope fro« a M.B.L.E. PNP 233 dosimeter. The 
glass envelopes of the dosimeters were removed to permit the uv to 
reach the phosphor. In addition to using the M.B.L.E. dosimeters 
we have carried out identical tests on crystals of CaF.rnat cleaved 
from a large piece of fluorite. For any of the measured characteristics, 
we have observed no difference between the cleaved crystals and the 
M.B.L.E. dosimeters. 
Far a. phosphor annealed to 700°C and subsequently exposed to uv, 
no TL signal i s recorded upon heating. However, i f the phosphor i s 
given an exposure to r-radiation (we used 4 kR Cs Y-radiation), 
then heated to 400*C for 10 minutes, a subsequent exposure to uv 
will yield TL glow peaks with temperatures below 400°C. The amount 
of TL transferred to these peaks are related to the total energy of 
the uv and i t s wavelength, as well as the population of the high 
temperature (> 400*Q traps ( i . e . the original y-radiation exposure 
nanus electrons previously transferred out by earlier uv exposures) • 
137 
In a dosimeter which had been exposed to 4 kR Cs y-radiation 
and annealed to 400*C, an exposure to 1 minimal erythema dose of 300 tut 
radiation (12 mtf-cmt) transfers TL equivalent to the TL which would 
be observed after a virgin dosimeter is exposed to 42 R of Cs 
V radiation. 
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The CaF_ mat phosphor was found to be most sensitive at 300 nm 
with a reduced sensit iv i ty at longer wavelengths. Because of the 
non-negligible sensit iv i ty above 320 nm we have adopted a scheme 
in which we subtract transferred TL readings made with from those 
made without a Z m thick Schott WG-320 sharp cut of f f i l t e r cover-
ing the phosphor. The spectral sens i t iv i ty corresponding to sub-
tracted readings i s a reasonable approximation of the erythemal 
response of human skin. The CaF_:nat phosphor was found to be 
sensit ive t o ambient l ight , indicating the dosimeters should be 
stored in light tight containers. 
Both the traps corresponding to higher temperature (> 400° C] 
glow peaks and the uv induced transfer TL have been found to be stable 
against degradation at room temperature. Exposure times greater than 
5 minutes in the midday, mid-September sun in Madison, Wisconsin 
produced a non-linear response in the transferred TL as a result of 
bleaching of transfer TL peaks. This effect was shown to be eliminated 
by the reduction of dosimeter uv exposure through the use of neutral 
density f i l t e r s . 
For the measurement of large uv exposures, the applicability of 
a higher temperature trap sampling technique was investigated. In 
this technique, the high temperature trap populations are assessed 
by a short uv exposure just prior to and immediately after a large uv 
exposure. It was found that the upper trap did not empty according to 
the expected exponential decrease. However, a usable relationship 
between total uv exposure and short t e s t uv exposure TL has been 
derived. 
- 1121 . 
Using CaF.inat phosphors, aeasurements of terrestrial solar uv have 
been carried out. These have been compared to computed estimates based on 
atmospheric constituent data. The comparison of measured TL currents and 
minimal erythema times will be discussed with regard to future applica-
tions of CaF,:nat as a thermoluminescent dosimeter of erythemally effective 
terrestrial solar uv. 
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by 
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Storage Stability of TL and TSBE 
froa Six Dosiaetry Phosphors* 
by 
A.E. Hash, T.H. Kitz, and F.H. Attix 
Naval Research laboratory 
Washington, D.C. 20390 
U.S.A. 
Abstract 
Tbe theraal ly-at iaulated exoelectron ea l ss lon (TSBf) and 
tbersolumlneaceace (TL) s igna l s resul t ing fro« p-irradlatii . i i 
have been simultaneously »ensured for eacb of s i x doslaetry 
phosphors: LiF(TUV-lOO), CaFs:an, CaFa (f l u o r i t e ) , LiaB40T:ah, 
and CaSO, :an ( a l l in powder fora) and BeO-998 s intered d i s c s . 
The saaplea sere I n i t i a l l y annealed for 1 hr a t 400°C (600*C 
for BeO), then e i tber dosed and read out proaptly, or dosed and 
read out a f ter storage. o r stored and tben dosed and read out . 
Storage waa done In the dark at rooa teaperatnre in e i tber dry 
a i r or argon, for 1 wee* or 1 aonth. Soae additional saaples 
were stored In a i r a t 100% h m l d i t y . 
Resul ts are presented and discussed. In general TL s i g -
nals show greater tlaw s t a b i l i t y than TSB. BeO aeess to of fer 
the aos t advantages a s a TSBE doalseter of tbe aater la la 
s tudied. 
*Tbis work was supported by tbe Division of Biology and 
Medicine of the O.S. Atonic Energy Coaalsslon, 
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Introduction 
In an earlier report1 one of us described a methane—flow 
proportional counter for use in measuring thermally-stimulated 
exoelectron emission (TSEE), and which could he easily convert-
ed into a thermoluminescence (TL) reader.* This apparatus 
allowed a phosphor sample (typically 10 mg of powdered phos-
phor) to he measured, first in one mode and then the other., to 
compare the TL and TSEE "glow" curves, i.e., light intensity vs 
temperature for the TL, or electron count-rate vs temperature 
for the TSEE. Several dosimetry phosphors were studied in this 
way, but the results were regarded as being only provisional, 
pending further study of the counter characteristics. The 
apparent height of the counter pulses resulting from the exo-
electron emission bad been unexpectedly found to be a direct 
function of the TSEE "glov^peak" teaperature1, and the cause of 
this was not known at that time. 
later at NRL Ritz and Attix6-7 assembled a new TL-TSEE 
apparatus that was an improvement over the original design, 
especially in allowing the simultaneous measurement of both 
outputs during a single heating run, thus eliminating the 
possibility that sample-to-sample or run-to-run variations in 
the TL or TSEE output or the heating rate might invalidate the 
intercomparisbn. The new proportional counter is shown in Fig. 
1. This design is similar in most respects to the original 
une1, except that: 
(a) a small quartz window has been added in the top to 
allow either simultaneous measurement of the TL signal as the 
exoelectronn are counted, or optical stimulation of exoelectron 
(or photoelectron) emission, 
The earlier apparatus was constructed at the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Research Establishment while F,H. Attix was on 
sabbatical leave with the Health Physics and medical Division. 
Since he returned to HRL In 1969, the original instrumenc has 
been employed by Joan Thompson3, and later by L.D, Brown8'4 
who has studied tbe effects of further modifications In design. 
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(b) the chamber top i s hemispherical instead of cyl indri -
ca l as in the e a r l i e r version, 
(c) the spring-type e l e c t r i c a l contact at the side of the 
sample cup i s heavily gold-plated and mounted on a stand-off 
insulator (not shown in Fig. 1) so that the current cannot take 
a p a r a l l e l path through the l i p of the graphite sample dish, 
leading to poss ib le counting noise and var iab i l i ty in heating 
r a t e , as noted by Brown8, and 
(d) the methane-gas i n l e t was positioned to sweep gas 
through the space between the loop rnd the sample, as suggested 
but not tried in reference 1, to break up convection currents 
r i s i n g from the sample. 
This l a t t e r phenomenon was ident i f i ed by Rltz and Attix7 
as the cause of the reported dependence of TSEE pulse height on 
glow-peak temperature1 . Observing the pulse-height distr ibu-
t i ons from LiF(TLD-lOO) with a 100-channel analyzer, they found 
that the di f ferences from one glow-peak to another were nearly 
eliminated when the methane flow-rate was increased from the 
»3cm3/nin employed by Att ix to »100cm3/min, which was 
evidently enough to break up and sweep away the hot gas column, 
thus preventing the gas gain from being increased by the r i s e 
in gas temperature a t the loop, moreover i t was found that the 
pulse-helgbt d i s tr ibut ions , which appeared as straight l ines of 
negative slope on a plot of log (counts/channel) vs peak height, 
a l l steepened by factors ranging from 3,7 (for 150°C glow peak) 
to 4.3 (for 330'C peak), indicat ing a general decrease in gas 
gain over the whole temperature range of in t eres t . This was 
surprising because the water cooling in both the original and 
present chamber designs does not allow the chamber walls to 
warm up s i g n i f i c a n t l y , but evidently the gas near the loop does 
so even when the sample temperature i s raised to only 150°C, 
Present Operating Parameters 
To compensate for th i s decrease in gas gain at the higher 
methane flow rate ot 100c»a/mio. I t was necessary to Increase 
the gain by other means. Increasing the loop potential alone 
was found to cause axeessive pulse d i s tor t ion In the pre-ampli-
f i e r whan the l * C B-ray ca l ibrat ion source was Inserted for 
countlag. Toe operating parameters f i n a l l y chosen for the 
present work mere: +4300V loop potent ia l obtained from a 
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Hamner N-4050 supply; X 1 gain sett ing on the Ortec 109PC pre-
amplifier; X 1 input a herniation and approximately maximum gain 
sett ing of the Ortec 410 linear amplifer, with l^sec pulse-
shaping time constants; and Ortec 406A single-channel analyzer 
with pulse-height threshold set at 0.08 v o l t s . The output was 
fed simultaneously to an Ortec 441 linear ratemeter and an 
Ortec 703 overflow register . 
The TL signal was detected by an EHI 6094S photomultiplier 
tube operated at -950Y, positioned to view the sample through 
the quartz window. A Corning 4303 blue-green f i l t e r attenuated 
the heat signal re lat ive to that of the TL l i g h t . The PH tube 
was operated in a Jarrell-Ash 83-055PH cooled housing, which 
was not essent ia l hut lowered the dark current to a tota l ly 
negligible l eve l . The PM tube output current was amplified by 
a Keithley 410 mi-ammeter, and to ta l charge was summed by an 
Elcor A308C integrator. 
The thermocouple amplifier and linear heating control 
consisted of a Keithley 155 null-detector mlcrovoltmeter which 
sensed the imbalance betreen the control thermocouple potential 
and a l inear time-ramp voltage signal from a Hewlett-Packard 
17108A time-base generator. The output of the Keithley null 
detector was fed into a Brown Electronik recorder, with a 
Variac adjustable autotransformer mechanically coupled to i t s 
pen drive. In th i s way tbe autotransformer adjusted the power 
to the sample beater to maintain a constant time-rate of 
temperature r ise during tbe beating for TL and TSEE readout. 
The normal heating rate employed was about 3.3°C/eec, but 
other rates of 0.6 and 6.8°C/sec were a lso used to t e s t for 
heitlng-rate dependence in certaia cases to be described la ter . 
The surface temperature of the graphite sample-cup shown 
in Fig. 1 was measured in an auxiliary experiment in which the 
loop assembly was removed and a 0.008-cm diameter chromel-
alumel thermocouple was cemented to the center of the cup. The 
temperature there was found to lag roughly 10°C behind that 
indicated by the control thermocouple under normal operating 
conditions with lOOcmVmln of methane flow and a t 3.3°C/sec 
heating rat«, in the tempera tur* range 50°-400°C. The glow 
curves presented in th i s paper w i l l be plotted as a function of 
the grsphitv surface temperature, labeled "pan temperature," , 
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The Present .Experiment 
The purposes of the present experiment were threefold: 
(a) To measure the TSES and TL responses obtained simul-
taneously for several useful TL dosimetry phosphors, and to 
compare the ir TSEE vs TL "glow" curves, 
(b) To make a preliminary survey of the dependence of TSEE 
and TL response on storage time, the irradiation being given 
e i ther before or af ter the storage period, thus indicating 
charge leakage or changes in s e n s i t i v i t y , respect ive ly , and 
(c) To try to observe the influence of gases on surface 
traps by s tor ing the samples in dry a i r or argon. (Later, 
water-saturated a i r was tr ied for three of the phosphors). 
The materials s e l ec ted for study were LiF(TLD-100)a, 
CaFa:Mnb, natural f l u o r i t e c , Li0B.O, :Mnd, CnS04 :Hnb, and 
BeO-998e. The l a t t e r was in the form of sintered p e l l e t s 1 cm 
in diameter X 1 mm in thickness . The CaSOt:Hn was a very f ine 
powder, passing a 400-mesh screen. The other four materials 
had grain s i z e s mainly i n the 100-200 mesb range. All samples 
except BeO weighed approximately 10 mg, leveled in individual 
graphite sample cups which they occupied continuously for the 
duration of the experiment. The cups were handled careful ly to 
avoid disturbing the phosphor. All storage was done in the 
dark a t «22°C, and radiat ion exposure, readout, and other pro-
cedures were carried out in subdued l ight to avoid Inducing or 
a l t e r i n g TL or TSEE s i g n a l s . 
i l l samples were v irg in material, but an i n i t i a l annealing 
for 1 hour a t 400°C in a i r was administered to eliminate any 
spurious TSEE or TL s i g n a l due to grinding, s inter ing , e t c . 
In the case of the BeO, 400°C was found to be inadequate to 
*Bar*haw Chemical Co., Solon, Ohio, U.S.A. 
bPrepered by B.J. Glnther, NHL. 
cProvlded by C. Brooke, Manufacture Beige de Lampes e t de 
materiel Klectronique S/A, Bruxel les , Belgium. 
dPrepared by R.D. Kirk, HBL 
"Brush Beryllium Co., Elmore, Ohio, U.S.A. 
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eliminate a high-temperature TSEE peak, and 600°C for 1 hour 
was successfully substituted, Iføon removal from the oven, a l l 
samples were placed In a desiccator pre- f i l l ed with e i ther dry 
air or argon, and allowed to cool rapidly to TOOK temperature 
in that environment as more gas was flowed through. I t was 
thought that the gas in question thus would be adsorbed on the 
phosphor surface, and have i t s maximum influence on surface 
traps, i f any were present. 
Twenty four samples of each phosphor were prepared. After 
annealing, half of these were placed in the a i r - f i l l e d desicca-
tor and the other half in dry argon. After cooling, samples of 
each phosphor were removed from the desiccators on the same day 
they were annealed. These were either 3-irradiated or not (in 
the case of controls) and promptly read out in the TL-TSEE 
modes simultaneously. Other samples of each phosphor were 
removed from the desiccators, 6- irradiated, and promptly 
returned to storage there for 1 week or 1 month. S t i l l other 
samples were stored in the undosed condition for 1 week or 1 
month before removal,6-irradiation, and immediate readout. 
Undosed controls accompanied a l l dosed samples, including the 
1-week or 1-month-storage cases . 
In a subsequent experiment c lose ly resembling the f i r s t in 
other respects , the turet phosphors LIT(TW-IOO), 0a304:lln, and 
BeO-998 were cooled and stored for 1 week in an a i r - f i l l e d des-
iccator at «100% relative humidity and room temperature. 
The S-irmdiatlons were carried out with a 7-mCi source of 
(° 0Sr- 8 0Y), „ i th the B0Sr 9-rays (»0.5 meV max.) removed by an 
aluminum f i l t e r . The irradiation fixture was calibrated in 
terms of t i ssue dose through TL measurements with 10-ag samples 
of LIF(TLD-IOO), comparing with a known ""Co 7-ray source. 
Three sample distances were so calibrated, approximating 0-ray 
dose rates of wlo, 1.0, and 0.1 rad/min. The doses adminis-
tered to each sample were adjusted in t r i a l runs to provide a 
measurable signal i s the TSBE readout mode, and tue PM tube 
voltage was then adjusted to accommodate the TL signal and 
amplify i t to a conveniently measurable output current. 
Dry-Gas Results and Discussion 
The TL and TSEE glow curves obtained for the s ix phosphors 
are shorn in Figs . 2-7 . For each phosphor the "A" figure refers 
to case where the 5-ray exposure was made before storage, and 
"B" i s for 8- irradiat ion after storage and immediately before 
readout. 
No s ign i f i cant di f ferences between samples stored in dry 
a i r or Ar were observed; thus the curves in Figs . 2-7 represent 
both gases . This was to be expected for the TL data, since 
thermoluminescence i s known to originate inside the phosphor 
crys ta l s rather than at the surface. However i t has been 
generally supposed that some of the TSEE glow peaks might result 
from the re lease of e lectrons from surface traps, and that such 
traps could reasonably be expected to be influenced in some way 
by adsorption of gas molecules on the crysta l surface. The 
present experiment revealed no such influence. This does not 
disprove the existence of TSEE surface traps, but does suggest 
that such traps, i f present, are indigenous to the crystal -sur-
face discont inuity , rather than being related to the adsorbed 
gas layer . More w i l l be said about t h i s l a t e r , in connection 
with Figs . 2A-2B. 
No attempt was made in the present experiment to subst i tute 
another gas for the methane flowing through the chamber, except 
for veri fy ing that ultra-high-purity methane gave the same 
counter operating character i s t i c s as the Ibtheson C.P. grade gas 
usually employed. However a direct comparison of TSEE glow 
curves for ident i ca l LiF(TLD-lOO) - graphite samples prepared by 
Becker and hand-carried to NRL revealed no difference in glow-
curve shape between Oak Ridge National Laboratory and KRL 
r e s u l t s , except for some difference in temperature scale factor. 
The counter used by Becker in t h i s intercomparison was of the 
G-H type, employing 99.053 He + 0.95% isobutane as the flow gas . 
This finding a l s o supporte the general conclusion that ambient 
gases do not influence the TSEE process s ign i f i cant ly , whether 
during storage or readout. 
In t h i s connection i t i s worth noting that in no case did 
we observe a s i gn i f i can t TSEE or TL signal due to storage alone, 
without i rrad ia t ion . The TL measuring apparatus did not have 
adequate s e n s i t i v i t y to detect weak tribolusinescence s ignals 
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I f they vere present, besides which tbe absence of oxygen fro* 
the »ethane counting gas would be expected to quench such 
spurious l ight s igna l s . 
We wi l l not atteapt here to discuss and analyze a l l the 
coaplezit ies of the curves presented in Figs . 3-7. Instead, a 
few interesting features w i l l be pointed out and some general 
observations aade. 
First, in LiF (Figs. 2A-2B) I t w i l l be seen tbat pronounced 
TSEE peaks ex i s t at »100'C, 175"C, 200°C, and 295*C. Allowing 
for s o w differences in temperature scale Becker e t a l . B have 
seen these s a w peaks, but the center two were re lat ively l e s s 
well-defined and were tentatively attributed by those authors to 
production and detection of photons in their counter, The 
present results rule out that conclusion since tbe TL and TSEE 
curves do not follow one another, e i ther as a function of tem-
perature or storage time. I t w i l l be seen that tbe 175 and 
200* TSEE peaks tend to be enhanced by storage either in tbe 
dosed or (to a lesser extent) tbe undosed condition. Moreover 
we have observed that s iz ing tbe U I with 90% graphite powder as 
usually done by Becker e t a l . enhances the 295*C TSEE peak r e l -
ative to the others. This combined with prompt readout of 
samples probably accounts for the re la t ive unimportance of the 
175"C and 200*C peaks In Becker's results* . 
Gordan and Scbarmann" studied TSEE emission from pure LiF 
s ingle crystals cleaved, irradiated, and heated for TSEE count-
ing while continuously located in a high vacuum. They did not 
observe the 175*C or 200° C glow peaks, since those peaks seem to 
require tbe presence of Kg doping, as In LiF(TLD-100). However 
they observed the two other TSEK peaks shown In Figs . 2A-3B. By 
graded annealing procedures, alternating with optical density 
measurements, they identified tbe higher-temperature peak as 
being related to the F-center, I . e . , e lectrons a t T centers are 
released Into tbe conduction band and migrate to the crystal 
surface to be released. They could not re late the -100 TSEE 
peak to an absorption band, moreover when tbe crystal surface 
»as etched away by HF after z- lrradlatlon, tbat peak disappeared. 
Gordan and Scharmann therefore identif ied i t as a surface trap. 
As noted ear l ier , we find that t h i s peak i s nevertheless lnaen-
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s i t i v e as to whether the phosphor i s stored in dry argon or 
dry a i r . 
In compering TL and TSEE glow-peak temperatures in Figs . 2-
7 one f inds few Instances of correspondence. Only the 200°C 
peak in LiF(TlJ>-100) and the 100°C peak in CaSO, ;lln show c lose 
temperature corre lat ion between TL and TSEE. The »225°C peak in 
f l u o r i t e , the «90°C peak in Li„B40, :Bn, and the B 2 5 5 ° C peak in 
BeO-998 a l l occur in the TSEE aode 5-10°C below the TL aode. I t 
i s poss ib le that t h i s approximate correspondence in temperature 
indicates that both phenomena spring from a s ing le type of trap, 
but further v e r i f i c a t i o n would be needed, such as a s imi lar i ty 
in the time var ia t ions of the TL and TSEE peaks. 
In fact the data in F igs . 2-7 show l i t t l e such evidence. 
The peak amplitudes are usually observed to change more strongly 
for TSEE than for TL, whether the samples were stored in the 
dosed or the undosed condit ion. For example the 200°C TSEE peak 
in LiF(TU>>100) nearly t r i p l e s during one month's storage in the 
dosed s t a t e , while the corresponding TL peak decreases s l i g h t l y 
(see Fig . 2A). For the undosed rase (Fig. 2B), the TSEE peak 
increase i s 45%, the TL peak e s s e n t i a l l y n i l * . The 225'C TSEE 
glow peak in f luor i t e shows I n s t a b i l i t y during a month's storage, 
e i ther dosed or undosed, while the TL peak remains constant (see 
F igs . 44-4B). The 90°C TL and TSEE peaks both fade away com-
p l e t e l y in dosed lithium borate stored for one month (Fig . 5A), 
but i n the undosed material the TL i s constant while the TSEE 
decreases by 20% (Fig. 5B). The 100*C peak in dosed calcium 
su l fa te l ikewise fades completely in a month in both readout 
modes (see F ig . Så), but the undosed material exh ib i t s s table TL 
while the TSEE r i s e s 15%, as can be seen in Fig. 6B. Final ly , 
the »255°C peak in dosed BeO-998 shows s t a b i l i t y during one 
month of s torage, while the TSEE peak drops by 15% (Fig. 7A); 
in the undosed case the TL i s again s table while the TSEE drops 
15% and then r i s e s again, as shown in Fig. 7B. In general 
*This i s not always the c a s e . Where the lower-tempera ture TL 
peaks are r e l a t i v e l y more pronounced than in the present 
samples, the 200° peak may increase to some extent , due to 
migration and aggregation of simple trapping centers Into ••>» 
complex outs , a s discussed by Booth e t a l . l ° 
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these data lend l i t t l e support to the proposition that the TL 
and TSEE »odes of readout provide two "windows" for viewing the 
sane thermal un-trapping events, even for those cases where 
there Is reasonably close tenperature coincidence between the 
two types of glow peaks. This subject wi l l be touched upon again 
in the Conclusions. 
It i s evident from inspection of the glow curves in Figs. 
2-7 that the individual TSEE peaks generally vary with time 
•tore strongly than do the TL peaks^ whether the dose i s admin-
istered beforehand or la ter . The time variabi l i ty of the total 
TSEE counts from the same samples i s summarized in Figs . 8-13. 
The tiate variabil i ty shown by these data i s likewise quite large, 
with only the BeO (Fig. 13) exhibiting suff ic ient s t a b i l i t y to 
recommend i t s further consideration for dosimetry applications. 
It should be recognized that the s t a b i l i t y of the s ens i t i v i ty 
during storage before the dose i s received i s just as important 
as the s t a b i l i t y after dosing, in typical personnel-monitoring 
operations for example. Yet most studies of new dosimeters 
include the latter and not the former. The i n i t i a l annealing 
procedure used i s probably an inportant parameter in determining 
the subsequent s tab i l i ty of TSEE, but we have made no attempt to 
optimize th i s in the present invest igat ion. 
A convenient estimate of the relat ive sens i t iv i ty of TSEE 
response per rad may be obtained by dividing the total-count 
numbers in parentheses in Figs. 2-7 by the 0-ray doses given. 
Table I contains a summary of these dose-sensi t iv i ty data. I t 
i s immediately evident that, although a l l s ix of these phosphors 
are known to be sensit ive TL dosimeters having comparable l ight 
outputs per unit dose within roughly an order of magnitude11"13, 
they are not a l l comparably e f f i c i ent with respect to TSEE. 
Three of the phosphors (CaFa :Mn, f luori te , and Li8B«Or :Uh) are 
very weak in TSEE response compared to the other three. Of the 
la t ter , BeO-998 and CaS04:lta are two orders of magnitude more 
sensi t ive than LiF(TLD-lOO). One should keep in mind, however, 
that TSEE response per unit dose i s usually found to be a 
decreasing function of the dose l eve l , especial ly where the 
phosphor sample i s not made conductive by admixture of graphite 
or other means. This may tend to exaggerate the sens i t iv i ty 
differences shown in Table I to some extent, but not enough 
to a l ter the general pattern of s e n s i t i v i t i e s shown there. 
One curious feature of the TSEE glow curves in Tins. 2-7 
deserves mentioning, although i t s s ignif icance ( i f any) i s 
unknown: In the 20°C-390°C temperature range, each of the phos-
phors, with the exception of BeO-998, displays four TSEE peaks. 
In CaSO, :IIn only tvo of the peaks are shown in Figs . 6A-6B, but 
at tenfold greater doses (»10 rad) two other peaks appear, at 
65°C and 265°C. BeO-998 does not y ie ld more than the s ing le 
TSEE peak shown in F igs . 7A-7B within t h i s temperature range, 
even for doses as great as 100 rad. 
In the course of studying the TSEE response of BeO-998, i t 
was found that the t o t a l TSEE counts depended strongly upon the 
heating rate employed. Increasing the heating rate decreased 
the output, as shown in Fig. 14. Neither of the other two sen-
s i t i v e TSEE n a t e r i a l s (CaSO,:Hn and LiF(TLD-lOO) exhibited this 
e f f e c t (see Fig . 14) , nor did i t appear in brief checks of the 
other three phosphors. The most obvious explanation of th i s 
behavior would seem to be that the surface of the BeO disc i s 
too wel l - insulated from e l e c t r i c a l ground, and that exoelec-
trons leave that surface in a pos i t ive ly charged condition 
which retards further TSEE. The faster the heating rate , the 
l e s s opportunity there i s for other e lectrons to be conducted 
from ground to the BeO upper surface. However one would expect 
t h i s e f f e c t to become more pronounced with increasing dose, but 
i t does not, as shown in Fig. 14. He tr ied suppressing this 
heating-rate dependence by evaporating a conducting gold layer 
on the BeO d i s c , making sure that t h i s layer was e l e c t r i c a l l y 
grounded during readout. The gold film did not a f fec t the 
heating-rate dependence, for average thicknesses up to the point 
where the TSEE was stopped by the complete coverage of the d i s c ' s 
surface with gold. 
These f indings cast considerable doubt on the dismissal of 
the heating-rat« dependence in BeO-998 as simply another mani-
f e s ta t ion of poor e l e c t r i c a l conductivity with sample, which i s 
a l s o bel ieved t o give r i s e In some cases t o non-l inearity of 
response vs dose. I t w i l l be seen from Fig. 14 that In the 
present BeO-998 d i s c s the response was found to be approximately 
proportional to dose. In view of the potent ia l usefulness of 
BeO d i sc s in TSEE dosimetry appl icat ions , further s tudies should 
be undertaken to explain and perhaps eliminate t h i s e f f e c t . 
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High-Humidity Storage Results 
Sanples of the high-sensit ivity TSBE Materials LdF(TLD-100i 
Ca304:Mn, and BeO-998 were subjected to a subsequent aad abbre-
viated experiment which duplicated the conditions of the dry-gas 
storage study, except that 
(a) Only a ir was used as a storage gas, 
(b) A dish of water and a sponge were placed in the glass 
storage vessel to produce near-saturation humidity conditions, 
and 
(c) The study was limited to TSEE and a 1-week storage 
period only. 
The results are given in Figs . 15-17. Figures ISA, 16A, 
and 17A are for the prompt readout cases, in which sasples were 
cooled to roos temperature in the humid a ir after removal from 
the annealing oven, then promptly irradiated and the TSEE 
measured. The resulting TSEE glow curves are shown compared 
with the corresponding dry-gas curve. Figures 15B, 16B, and 
17B give the same data for the case where the samples were 
stored for one week in wet a ir after dosing; Figs. 15C, 16C, 
and 17C show l ike results for the case where the dose was given 
immediately after the 1-week storage, jus t before readout. 
These results show that the cooling down and storage of 
these sanples In water-saturated a ir has a marked influence on 
the TSEE amplitude. This contrasts sharply with the finding 
that different dry gases (air vs argon) had practically identi-
cal e f fec t s (probably n i l ) on the TSEE. One might expect the 
adsorbed moisture released in the counter during sample heating 
to have some influence on counting characterist ics , but i t i s 
evident from comparing curves in Figs. 15-17 that the s ize and 
direction of the TSEE peak amplitude change i s variable from 
peak to peak, material to material, and between storage condi-
t ions as wel l . Thus one can rule out moisture-induced counting 
bias as the sole controlling Influence, although i t may contri-
bute to the observed e f f e c t s . 
One Interesting feature of the curves in Figs . 15B and 16B 
i s the accelerated fading of the 100*C peak in wet a ir as 
opposed to dry. This may be an indication that th i s peak i s due 
to a surface trap in CaS04 :mn as well as In L1F*, but the 
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argument i s weakened by the e f f ec t the moist a ir has on »ost of 
the other peaks as w e l l . 
The BeO i s unusual among these Materials in showing essen-
t i a l l y the same reduction in TSEE (»23%) due to moisture whether 
read out promptly or stored with or without dose. The act of 
cool ing down the sample in the moist a i r seems to be the 
contro l l ing factor in that case . 
Conclusions 
1. There i s no s ign i f i cant difference between the --ray-
induced TSEE s igna l s from samples cooled down and stored in dry 
a i r vs dry argon. This means that i f surface traps are present, 
they are apparently unaffected by ambient dry gases . 
2 . Cooling down or storing samples of LIF(TLD-IOO), CaSO.: 
Hn and BeO-998 in wet a i r caused the amplitudes of individual 
TSEE peaks to change in nearly every case . (The other phosphors 
were not tested i n t h i s way.) This could be simply interpreted 
as an indicat ion that most of the TSEE peaks are due to surface 
traps, but one should not ignore the possible influence of 
moisture on the surface work function, and on the counter 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
3 . In general the TSEB outputs showed greater dependence on 
dry-gas storage time than did the TL s igna l s , whether the dose 
was administered before or af ter storage. 
4 . BeO-998 and Ca80< :mn gave the strongest TSEE, two orders 
of magnitude greater than LiF(TLD-lOO), and three to four orders 
of magnitude greater than L i ^ O , :«n, CaF2:sn, and natural 
f l u o r i t e . These l a t t e r three materials may be dismissed from 
further consideration as useful TSEE dosimeters. 
5 . BeO-998 d i s c s have the dosimetry advantages of very high 
radiat ion s e n s i t i v i t y , a simple TSEE glow peak exhibit ing re la -
t i v e l y l e s s storage-time dependence than the other phosphors, 
minimal e f f e c t due to moisture in ambient a i r , and good handling 
convenience. However they exhibit a strong dependence of TSEE 
output on beating rate , which should be investigated further. 
Becker and b i s co-workers1*"15 have studied BeO-998 and a 
s imi lar material designated BeO-995 which d i f f er s mainly in 
having some 27 times as such - i ' l c o n (2150 ppm Instead of 8 1 ) . 
Since they found the BeO-995 to be superior in TSEE s e n s i t i v i t y 
due to the Si content, the ir work has dealt mainly with that 
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material. Our findings with BeO-998 do not necessarily imply 
similar characteristics in BeO-995, either in regard to time 
instability or heating-rate dependence. Moreover the higher-
temperature annealing procedures employed by Becker are suffi-
ciently different from the present procedures to render direct 
comparisons in dosimetry performance tenuous. 
6. In general the TSEE glow peaks in all the phosphors 
tested occur at different temperatures than the TL peaks. In 
the five instances where TL and TSEE peaks show reasonable tem-
perature correspondence (within «10°C), they display little 
similarity in their time stability. 
7, The almost complete lack of coincidence between TL and 
TSEE behavior in these phosphors suggests that the untrapping 
mechanisms responsible for these phenomena may be naturally 
separated in some simple and general way. It is possible that 
in most cases TL is the result of the thermal release of holes 
which then recombine with electrons held at luminescence centers, 
while TSEE is usually the result of the release of electrons 
into the conduction band with their subsequent escape or 
ejection from the crystal. Alternatively it could be postulated 
that TL is related to volume traps while TSEE results from 
electrons released from surface traps. While these models are 
attractive in their simplicity, it is obvious that our results 
do not prove either one, and that the actual processes involved 
may be more complex. 
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Table 1 
TSEE Total Counts per Tisene Bad 
Phosphor 
LiP(TLD-lOO) 
CaF, :im 
CaF, (fluorite 
LljB.O, :Kn 
CaSO,:Mn 
BeO-998 
Dose 
62 rad 
1240 
) 1240 
620 
1.17 
3.34 
Praa.pt 
2,800 
37 
30 
270 
180,000 
430,000 
1 Week 
Dosed Dosed 
Before* After'* 
3,200 4,100 
74 64 
24 33 
160 290 
170,000 180,000 
400,000 370,000 
1 Month 
Dosed Dosed 
Before* After* 
3,300 3,500 
56 25 
17 51 
69 260 
210,000 300,000 
330,000 440,000 
Derived froa parenthetical data In Figs. 2A-7A. 
Derived froai parenthetical data In Figs. 2B-7B. 
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STAINLESS 
STEEL 
INSULATED 
THERMOCOUPLE < -
WIRE NICKEL-PLATED BRASS 
EE PROPORTIONAL COUNTER 
New model proportional counter for TSEE, with quartz window 
added for simultaneous measurement of TL emission or optical 
stimulation of samples Samples are typically 10 mg of 
powdered phosphor In the graphite cup, firmly pressed against 
the central hole In the chamber floor by the spring-loaded 
telescoping sample holder. See references 1 and 7 for more 
details. 
LF nis-nå 
EEIHOMTHISOSIKA 
-os I 
-05 3 
TO.«? 
H 
•-Jo 
Exoelectron emission and theraolumlzescence of LiF(TLD-lOO). 
10 mg saaple ot virgin powder in a graphite planehet. 
Annealed in air for 1 tir at 400°C, then renoved and placed in 
dry air or dry argon to cool rapidly to room temperature, 
^irradiated sit once to 62 rad, then the TL and TBEE signals 
were read out simultaneously at a heating rate of 3.3°C/sec, 
either promptly or after storage for 1 week or 1 »oath in the 
dark in dry air or dry argon. No significant differences 
Between air or argon storage were observed, hence the curves 
represent both results. Data in parentheses give the total 
TSE3 counts occurring during the entire period of heating to 
390-C. 
icxm nw Tcwownfa rcj 
Same as for Fig. 2Å, except that the 9 Irradiations were 
delivered immediately before the readout was perlormed, 
either promptly after cooling from the 400* annealing, or 1 
wee"' or 1 month later. 
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3A. Same as for Fig. 2A, except that the phosphor powder is 
CaF2:Mn, and the dose 1240 rads. 
3B. Same as for Pig. 2B, except that the phosphor powder is 
CaP2 :Un, and the dose 1240 rads. 
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&OMAI-
M 
3 ta-
* -^# 
CaF2(FUU0RITE) " « « 0 * 
n.paarraiM 
aajnrfS / \ KiaMnaiulh 
«A. Saae aa for Pig. ZA, except that the phosphor poider IB 
Cap, (natural fluorlte) and tbs doae 1240 rads. 
j \ CoF2rUX«TE)~ 
' L^sianna 
f aioiift 
.Knoer a - •> 
•BaaaanoaiaamifO 
4B. Saae as for Fie. 2», excapt that the phoaphor powder ia 
CaF, (natural fluorlte) and the doae 1240 rade. 
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iccmi MNttwEMauEro 
5 * . S * « as for F ig . 2A, except that the phosphor powder i s 
lAaBttX,;Mn and the dose 620 rad. 
SB. Saae a s f o r F i g . 2B, except that the phosphor powder I s 
Li,Bt(X,:lbx and the dose 620 rad. 
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WmR MM IBRMTUK rO 
6A. Same as for Fig. 2A,_ except that the phosphor powler i s 
CkS04:Kn and the dose 1 .17 r a d . Two other minor TSEE peaks 
are found t o appear a t 65°C and 265°C a t m c h h igher doBes 
(« 10-100 r a d ) . 
muont MN ifmmomm ro 
6B. Same a« f o r F i g . 2B, e x c e p t tha t the phosphor powder 1« 
CaSO. :mn and the dose 1.17 rad . Two o ther minor TSBl peaks 
»re found t o appear a t 65*C and 2«5°C a t much h igher domes 
(* 10-100 r a d ) . 
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tO*K? 
EElWEEKSS'Mft / 
EEI MONTH / 3 1 
/ «! 
7A. Suae as for Fig . 2A, except that the phosphor i s BeO-998 in 
the form of s intered d i s c s , the annealing temperature was 
600°C, and the dose 2 .34 rad. 
lOaV i S . e " 8*0-998 . 7 
' i 3 
7B. Sase a s for F ig . 2B, except that the phosphor i s BeO-998 in 
the fona of s intered d i s c s , the annealing tesperature was 
SO0°C, and the dose 2.34 rad. 
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Bs.rf 
UFtTUHOOs 
SEN9TMTY 
8 i . Tlse variation of total TSEE counts In LiP(TLD-lOO), dosed 
before storage. Data taken from Fig. 2A. 
8B. Tins variation of total TSEE counts In LIF(TU)-IOO), dosed 
after storage. Ssta taken fros Fig. 2B. 
C0F2:l* B 
Av 
0 I Z 3 4 
STORME TMEWWEEK3 
as Fig. 8A, but for CaFa sMh, based on Fig. 3A. 
as Fig. SB, but for CaF, :Mn, based on Fig. 3B. 
10A. Sase as Fig. U , but for fluorite, based on Fig. 4A. 
10B. Sase as Fig. 8B, but for fluorite; based on Fig. «B. 
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LJfebWMn S K> 
11A. S a æ a s F ig . 8*å, but for Li;, 8 , 0 , :1b, based on Fig . 5A. 
11B. Saae a s F i g . 8B, but tor U. 2 B,0, :an, based on F i g . SB. 
SENSTMTY 
12A. Suae a s F i g . 8A, but for CaSOt:Mn, based on Fig . 6A. 
12B. Saae a s F ig . SB, but for CaSO.tMn, based on F ig . 6B. 
BeO-998 y 
13A, Saas as Fig. SA, but for BeO-998, baaed on Fig. 7A. 
13B. Saae a« Fig. 8B, but for BeO-998, based on Fig. 7B. 
10« 10s-
9.0 -
6.0 -
O , 7 0 " 
| 6 . 0 -
Ul 5.0 -Ul 
- I 
g 4.0 -
2.0 -
1.0 -, 
6 
or 
"3.6 RAD 
. 2 0 RAD 
J 1.3 RAD 
098 RAD 
9.0 
8.0 
7.0 
6.0 
5.0 
4.0 
3.0 -
2.0 ". 
1.0 • 
LiF(TLD 100) 
•77 RAD 
o 21 RAD 
•16 RAD 
20XI05 
B O 2 4 6 S 
HEATING RATE CC/SEC) 
14. Total TSEE counts as a function of heating rate, at various 
•"Co y-ray dose l eve l s In CaSO,:Mn, Lir(TID-lOO), and 
BeO-998. 
<
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15a. Bxoelectron emission fro« LiF(TIB-lOO), read out after 
annealing in air for 1 hr at VtO'C, cooling to room tempera-
ture in water-saturated air, and then B-irradiating to 62 rad. 
Corresponding prompt dry-gas curve fro« Figs. 2A-2B i s also 
shown. 
i.o »ur 
16" 
LiF (TLD 100) 
I WEEK STORME WJTH DOSE 
15B. Same as Fig, ISA, except that the phosphor was dosed and then 
stored for 1 week in wet air before readout. Corresponding 
dry-gas curve from Fig. 2A Is also shown. 
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UF(TLDK») 
15C. Saae as lig, ISA, except that tBe pbospbor was stored for 1 
week in aet air and then dosed before readout. Corresponding 
dry-gas carve froa Fig. 2B is also sbovn. 
CaSa,:Mh 
PROMPT KMNUT 
16A, Exoelectron ealaalon fr« CaSO, tan, read out after annealing 
in air for 1 fcr at 400°C, cooling to rooa. teaperature in 
aatar-saturated air, and then p-Irradiating to 1.17 rad. 
Corresponding proapt dry-gas curve froa Vigs. 6A-6B is also 
shown. 
» l « f 
r 
r-
CoSo»l*l 
Bll»i<ft 
» 1 0 0 190 a O 8 0 W 
HEATER HM TEMPEHOUCfQ 
16B. San as Fig. 16A, except that the phosphor nas dosed and then 
stored for 1 week in wet air before readout. Corresponding 
dry-gas curve froa Fig. 6A is also shown. 
I ox 
li*. 
CoSo4:Mn 
I WEEK STOnGE WITHOUT DOSE 
18C. Same as Fig. 184, except that the phosphor was stored for 1 
week In wet air and then dosed before readout. Corresponding 
dry-gas curve fron Fig. 6B is also shown. 
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EE ILOO • KT"| 
*S M WD BO K » 2 H M o S M 
HEATER RAM TEMPERATURE K l 
17A. Exoelectron ewission fros BeO-998 disc, read out after 
annealing in air for 1 hr at 600°C, cooling to roost tempera-
ture in water-saturated a ir , and then &-irradiating to 2,34 
rad. Corresponding prompt dry-gas curve from Figs. 7A-7B i s 
also shown. 
BeO-998 
I WEEK STORAGE 
O R Y M R - ^ 
EEtaM.B' l 7 \ M0BT« 
EE 17.05. O") 
i » tee ao MO Soo-
HEATER MR TEWERATURE P 8 
17B, Same as Fig. 17a, except that the phosphor was dosed and then 
stored for 1 week is wet air before readout. Corresponding 
dry-gas curve fros Fig. 7A is also shown. 
< - 1153 -
r 
BeO-996 
i OEEK STORKE WTHOUT D O S 
ITC. Same as F ig . 17A, except that the phosphor was stored for 1 
week in wet a i r and then dosed before readout. Corresponding 
dry-gas curve from Fig. 7B i s a l s o shown. 
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Scharmann 
In the table you reported on measured exoelectrons per rad- Do you deter I 
or count all exoelectrons? 
Attn 
Ve don't know our absolute counting efficiency, but I believe we are not 
•losing? a significant fraction* Our counter i s sone f ire t i m e as sensitive 
as Br. Becker's G-M- counter, which he has estimated as having about 20-230 
counting efficiency. 
Brown 
You apparatus was ideal for simultaneous observation of TL and TSHB curves! 
and TOUT remark that there was little correlation between TL and TfiEE peak« 
coufimed the general impression I bad formed under conditions where it was 
difficult to be precise about the exact peak location. Can I ask. whether you 
feel this applied to all TSEB peaks, or idwther titer« appears to be any 
exceptions to this general law? 
Attix 
Cut of the eighteen or twenty TSEE peaks seen in these six materials, only two 
coincided with TL peaks, and three others were within about lePc of TL peaks. 
In each of these cases the time variations were quite different in the TSEE 
and the corresponding TL peak. There seams to be little direct connection 
between TL and TSEE, although of coarse they are both rasulting from imtrappiag 
of charge carriers. Perhaps they are simply not due to the same charge carriers, 
Becker 
Even if there would be complete agreement in the actual temperature of a EL 
and a TSEE emission peak in a given compound, no coincidence of the measured 
peaks would be observed for a very simple reason: TL occur« from the voltne of 
the crystal, but TSEE takes place at the interface between the hot crystal and 
tbe cool, flowing counting gas Where the actual temperature may be much lower. 
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Optical Absorption and BSB Properties of 
Thennolutfinescent natural CaF, a f ter Heavy 
Gaaaa Irradiation 
by 
K.S.V. Kasibi and T. Higashimura 
Research Reactor Ins t i tu te 
Kyoto University 
KuBiatori-cho, Sennan-gun, Osaka, 
JAFAN. 
Abstract 
Studies have been made on the o p t i c a l pbsorption and ESR of TLD grade 
natural CaF_ a f t e r heavi ly irradiat ing with Co-60 gamma rays in the ringe of 
10 5 - lo"fi a t roos temperature. 
Though none o f the or ig ina l thermoluminescent character i s t i c s of the 
phosphor changed a f t e r such heavy i rrad ia t ions , new opt ical absorption bands 
were observed a t about 950, 1150 and 1350 ran succeseively as irradiat ions were 
continued fro« ten t o thousand megaradB. Preliminary inves t igat ions indicate 
the formation o f c o l l o i d a l type centres in CaF by heavy irradiat ions and 
g iv ing r i s e t o such near-infrared absorption bands. 
* Permanent address : Health Physics Divis ion, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, 
Bombay - 6*5
 ? India. 
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ESR studies with this CaF powder has resulted in the identification of 
three distinct signals : (1) Signal P which has maximum intensity when there 
ie no trace of TL present in the sample J (2) Signal S which is irradiation 
produced and whose buildup and decay are observed to be complementary to the 
depletion and recovery respectively of Signal P ; and (5) A sharp doublet 
signal H separated by 5CI.25G and which saturates faster with microwave power. 
Argi ante are presented to identify signal P with paramagnetic HE centres, 
signal S with either hole centres or paramagnetic centres and signal H with 
trapped hydrogen atoms in CaF lattice. 
Introduction 
A sample of natural CaF powder which has been successfully employed in 
radiation dosimetry in the dose range of 1 mB to 10 H and whose TL spectral 
characteristics had already been evaluated'" , was further investigated by 
observing the various effects after heavy gamma-irradiation in the range of 
10-* - 10yB. The present paper reports the optical absorption and ESE character-
istics of such a heavily irradiated sample and their association with the 
observed thermoluminescence. 
Experimental 
Thermoluminescence was measured using the conventional arrangement consist-
ing of a heater with e fixed voltage supply to heat the sample held in a 
planehett, a photoraultiplier (1921) to measure the light output and a d.c. 
amplifier coupled to a recorder to register the TL glow curve. Temperature 
raeasurementa were done by a thermocouple fixed between the planchett and the 
heater. 
Optical absorption measurements were recorded-by a Shimadau multipurpose 
spectrophotometer model 50L. 
The ESK measurements were done in a Varian EPS spectrometer of model E-3. 
Weighed quantity of the powder sample was taken in a high purity quartz tube 
and used in the ESS cavity of the spectrometer operated in the X band. 
All irradiations and subsequent optical & ESK measurements were carried 
out at room temperature (20*C) unless otherwise stated. 
Observation 
(a) Thermoluminescence 
From the point of vie* of therfcoluminescence no permanent damage effects 
could be observed for the irradiations carried out upto 10 8, Such a heavily 
irradiated phosphor when subsequently used for low level gamma-irradiations 
did not show any change in the glow curve shape or TL sensitivity. 
(b) Optical absorption 
However, dramatic changes were observed in the optical absorption 
spectra of the samples which were irradiated to different doses in the ran^e 
of 10 - 10 R. In this high dose range new absorption bands are observed in 
the region of 800 - 1500 nm w.ile a l l the usually known bands in the visible 
region are flattened j.fter saturation; the new bands appear at about 950 nm, 
T150 nm and 1350 n"1 successively as irradiation i s continued from ten to 
thousand megarads. (Fig. 1) . The shape of these infrared bands do not change 
at a l l i f measured at 77*K and are bleached selectively at their wavelength. 
The behaviour of these bands i s strikingly similar to extinction curves 
generated by colloidal particles of increasing aiaes in alkali halides . 
Eventhough colloidal particle production in fluorites by irradiation has not 
yet been clearly proved and understood , these have been extensively studied 
7 
in alkal i halides . We think our results show for the f irs t time, the possi-
b i l i ty of observing colloidal centres in natural calcium fluoride under 
conditions of very heavy gamma irradiation. 
(c) Electron paramagnetic resonance 
Three distinct signals have been observed in the BSB spectra of natural 
CaF_ powder samples '• 
(1) Signal P - a doublet which has maximum intensity in a sample which has 
been annealed at 600*K to remove any trace of TL already present in the 
sample. The g value for this signal i s 2.0k2k (Fig. 2a). Tor gamma i r radi -
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changes a 
k 
For i r radiat ions 10 R, th is signal progressively reduces in in tensi ty while 
new signals S a»d H are progressively bui l t up. 
Signal S : This has g value of 1.9989 (Fig. 2b) and i t s build up with 
increasing i r radiat ions and i t s decay for storage at room temperature are 
completely complementary to the depletion and recovery respectively of signal 
P. (Figs. 3 & If). The decay of signal S la completely coincident with that 
of IL peak I (appearing at 280 C in the glow curve). 
Signal H : m i s has a sharp doublet separated by 501.25G with g - 2.015^ 
(Fig. 2b) . 
He interpret our ESH results as a striking revelation of the Iffi5*^ I5T+ 
charge conversion processes which are known to occur in the thermolumloescence 
phenomenon of CaF_. Such a model envisages irradiation Induced charge re-
duction and thermally activated charge oxidation processes involving the 
triply positive rareearth ions at cubic sites present as impurities in CaP - . 
The trapping centres suggested involve hole traps with configurations of F~ 
a 
malecular ion which should be paramagnetic . Since the sample of natural 
CaF? used in the present study is known to have many rareearth ions as 
impurities our BSR results could be interpreted this way : Signal P might 
be associated with paramagnetic centres while signal B could be associ-
ated with either a paramagnetic hole centre or BE2* paramagnetic centres, 
the depletion of P along with the production of S on irradiation and depletion 
of S with the recovery of P on annealing the EL, can be associated with the 
irradiation induced charge reduction and thermally activated charge oxidation 
processes involving the RE ions at cubic sites. 
3he signal H seemed to be not associated with this rareearth charge 
conversion processes and detailed analysis such as power saturation studies 
pointed out that this signal has similar characteristics of a hydrogen atom 
and our ESS spectral characteristics are very much in agreement with Hall 
et al . we oould not observe any hyperfine structure as is usually reported 
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for hydrogen atonus in CaP^ in interstitial position. Our lines are more in 
comparison with those reported for U centres in alkali halides11. 
Future investigations 
The observation of colloidal type centres in CaF unfolds an interesting 
field for further investigation. At least two studies could possibly be 
tried : (i) extension of Mie's theory and calculation of colloidal particle 
whether the sizes arrived at are compatible with the CaF lattice and Cii) as-
signment of a role for the impurities in the formation of such colloidal 
Hie ESB studies need to be extended further to pinpoint exactly the 
nature of the centres involved 11 the TL process. Ferhaps ENDOR measurements 
would be necessary especially in the case of further analysis on the hydrogen-
like signals obtained in the ESB spectra. It is interesting to note that the 
entire irradiation-produced ESH signal S decays with the first TL peak which 
forms only a very small fraction of the integrated TL emission above room 
temperature. This and the identification of hydrogen atoms in CaF_ lattice, 
might lend a new angle for the explanation of the phenomenon of TL in natural 
- 1160 -
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400 600 8 0 0 1000 1200 1400 
Wavelength (nm) 
Fig . 1 . Optical absorption of natural CaF af ter heavy gamma i rrad ia t ion . 
F i g . 2 . ESS spectra of natural CaFg : 
a) unirradiated, 600*0 annealed po«der. 
b) 10 H irradiated powder. 
10' tf ioT \<f 
Gamma dose ( f j 
Fig. J . ESR signal vs. gamma dose for natural Gaf powder. 
Fig. 4. ESR and 3% signals of gama irradiated natural CaP_ powder for 
various storage periods at £0*C. 
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Methodological aspects on measurements of steep dose gra-
dients at interfaces between two different media by means 
of thermoluminescent LiF 
by 
Gudrun Aim Carlsson and Carl A. Carlsson 
Radiation Physics Department, 
Linkoping University 
S-581 85 Link6ping, Sweden 
Abstract 
0. 1 nun thick LiF-detectors have been used for dose measure-
ments in a low Z-material irradiated with 100-200 kV X-rays 
adjacent to different high Z-materials. The detectors were 
thin for the photon radiation but infinitely thick for the 
electrons generated in the high Z-aaterial. In the transition 
region, i.e. within the range of the most energetic electrons 
generated in the high Z-material, the dose distribution was 
derived by interposing a varying number of mylar films between 
detector and the high Z-material. The dose in these experiments 
varied heavily with depth in the detector, so that induced and 
inherent efficiency variations with depth in the detector 
must be considered. Evidence for a dead surface layer of LiF 
was observed. 
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Introduction 
This report is based on an investigation^ of dose gradients 
in a low Z material close to different metals irradiated with 
100-200 kv roentgen radiation. The investigation was performed 
by means of thermoluminescent LiF. Some of the methodological 
problems are discussed here. 
The measurements included the dose gradient within the region 
of electronic nonequilibriuir. (the transition region) as well 
as the dose gradient outside the transition region (region cf 
electronic equilibrium) caused by characteristic roentgen rays. 
Dose measurements in the region of electronic equilibrium 
Fig. 1 shows depth doses in teflon close to metal foils of Al, 
Cu, and Pb, outside the transition region.when irradiated with 
100 KV roentgen_radiation. Dose contributions from the K-ra-
diation of Cu (EK=8-iy JceV) and the L-radiation of Pb (EL=11.67 
keV) are clearly verified* The mean free paths of the
 K_fi u o_ 
rescence photons of Cu and of the L-fluorescence photons of Pb 
are 0.4 mm and 1.1 mm respectively. In an absorbed dose measure-
ment the detection of the low energy fluorescence photons is 
favoured by a high energy absorption in LiF per incident photon. 
The absorbed dose in LiF per incident photon is about 35 times 
higher for the K-fluorescence photons of Cu than for the prima-
ry photons. ICRU^ recommends the absorbed dose from low energy 
photons to be determined from a measurement of the fluence of 
the low energy photons. Figure 1 shows an example of how the 
opposite can be done: A small fluence of low energy fluorescence 
photons in the presence of a large fluence of photons with 
higher energy can b«s determined from an absorbed dose distribu-
tion measurement with high spatial resolution. 
The observation of the escape of L-fluorescence photons of Pb 
from the Pb-metal foil initiated an investigation of the ori-
gin of the emitted L-fluorescence photons. This investigation 
resulted in a correction of the mass energy transfer- and mass 
energy absorption coefficients in existing tabulations3. 
Does measurementa in the transition region 
Fig. 2 shows the relative depth doses in mylar within the tran-
sition region close to metal foils of Al, Cu, Sn and Pb irra-
diated with 100 kV roentgen radiation. The depth doses are 
normalized to the electronic equilibrium absorbed dose. The 
dose gradients are mainly due to photoelectrons emitted from 
the metal foils. The transition region extends over a depth 
of < 10 mg/cm2 from the metal foils. 
Methods of measurement 
The detectors, 0.13 mm thick LiF-teflon discs, are thin com-
pared to the mean free paths of the photons but are infinitely 
thick compared to the range of the photoelectrons generated 
in the metal foils. 
Region of eleatTonic equilibrium 
When situated within the region of electronic equilibrium the 
absorbed dose .in the detectors is constant or slightly vary-
ing with depth in the detector. The detectors were calibrated 
and used as dosemeters following a technique described by 
Carlsson et coll.4 
Transition region 
The most direct method of dose measurements is to use detec-
tors thin compared to the gradient of interest. In this case 
most of the energy is absorbed within 2 mg/cm2 (Fig. 2). A 
spatial resolution better than 1 mg/cm* was needed. 
Attempts have been made in our group as well as by others * 
to cut out thin slices of LiF-teflon from a LiF-teflon rod 
by means of a microtome. We found that slices with thicknesses 
less than 10 pm (=2.2 rag/cm ) are difficult to handle and above 
all do not have a well defined thickness. 
Another method is to use a detector which totally absorbs 
the electrons, that cause the dose gradient, and then resolve 
the dose distribution by successively adding an increasing 
number of thin films between the metal foil and the detector. 
This method was chosen using mylar films of a well defined 
thickness of 0.486 mg/cm^ and 30 mg/cm^ thick LiF-teflon discs. 
If the differences in radiation absorption and electron scat-
tering properties of_mylar and LiF-teflon are neglected the 
mean absorbed dose, D. , in the ith interposed mylar film is 
given by 
D. = 2d i + D (1) 
A • it e<» 
where {ED> is the absorbed energy in the detector when i 
mylar films are interposed between the metal foil and the de-
tector, A is the detector area, At is the thickness of the 
interposed films expressed in mass per unit area, D is the 
absorbed dose under electronic equilibrium conditions in the 
detector material. 
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Dosimetry problems due to different radiation absorption and 
electron scattering properties of mylar and LiF-teflon are 
discussed elsewhere1• 
Methodological problems 
Efficiency variations with depth in the detector 
When the absorbed energy in the detector is E D , the detec-
tor signal, M, is ideally given by 
M = n • E D (2) 
where n is the efficiency of the detector. 
If n varies with depth, t, in the detector, TI = n(t) and Eq 2 
must be replaced by 
T 
M = / n(t) DCt) A dt (3) 
o 
where D(t) is the absorbed dose at depth» t, in the detec-
tor (assumed to vary with depth only), A is the detector 
area, and T is the detector thickness in mass per unit area. 
In a LiF-teflon detector the efficiency, n» may for the follo-
wing 5 reasons vary with depth, t, in the detector. 
CI): Sunraljineiarity 
D(t) varies heavily with depth, t, in the detector. In the 
actual experiments D(0) is in some cases about 50 times more 
than D (Fig. 2). 
(2): Sensitizing or_rad^a£ion_damage 
Either sensitizing or radiation damage occur in repeated use 
of a detector. As the radiation history varies with depth in 
the detector a varying degree of sensitizing or radiation da-
mage occurs at different depths in repeated use. 
(3 ): LET-cl is tribution_of_ the a.b£orbe/l_radia£ion 
The efficiency, n, may vary with depth, -c, in the detector 
due to variations in the LET-distribution of the absorbed 
radiation. It seems proved '»B»3»1U that there exists a de-
pendence of the efficiency on the LET within the actual LET-
interval. The LET-variation with depth is, however, supposed 
to be small due to the smoothing effect of broad LET-spectra 
at each depth. 
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(4): The construction of the LiF-Jeflon discs 
A random distribution of LiF-grains within the teflon matrix 
gives rise to random variations in the efficiency n with depth, 
t. Furthermore, there may exist systematic diffeienccs in the 
concentration and efficiencies of the LiF-grains at different 
parts of the detector, e.g. at the surface compared to the 
bulk of the detector. 
( 5 ) : J)ead_layer_of; LiF-£rains 
An eventual nonthermoluminescent (dead) layer at the surface 
of the LiF-grains causes a correspondingly thick dead layer 
at the surface of the detector. This dead layer can be regar-
ded as introducing an extra thin film between the metal foil 
and the active detector. 
Lack of transparency for the TL-light 
The LiF-teflon detector is not quite transparent for the 
thermoluminescent light- The light collection is better for 
the side of the detector viewing the photomultiplier. A cor-
rection for this lack of transparency is necessary with a 
steep dose gradient within the detector. The transparency 
increases when the detector is stored at 340-350° C for 24 
nours, Fig. 3. 
Normalizing depth doses measured in transition and equilib-
rium regions 
The absorbed energy in a detector with i films interposed 
between the metal foil and the detector can be regarded as 
composed of two components, one giving the absorbed dose in 
the whole detector under electronic equilibrium conditions, 
the other giving an extra dose contribution in the surface 
layers of the detector, Fig. 4. 
, M. M 
{ V = { V + { V = =r + -=* (4) 
i i eq n n 
_ i 
Here n is a weighted mean efficiency of the surface layers, 
n is the mean efficiency over all depths (bulk) of the de-
tector. When increasing the number, £, of interposed films, 
the penetration depth of the dose gradient^ in the detector 
is reduced. Any change in the efficiency n"f due to this 
changing penetration depth of the dose gradient in the de-
tector is neglected here and in the following. 
—.• _ 
Evidently a difference between n and n must be corrected 
for (the extra dose contribution is determined with n while 
D is determined with n ) . Moreover systematic errors are 
introduced if n varies relative to n" for the different num-
ber, i, of interposed films. These variations can ba caused 
by supralinearity, sensitizing and radiation damage. 
The supralinearity effect was avoided by using sufficiently 
small doses of D , D =10 rad LiF. Sensitizing and radia-
eq eq 
tion damage can in principle be avoided by using different 
and virgin detectors for each value, i, of interposed films. 
The first term in Eq 4 is independent of the thickness of 
the detector but the second term is proportional to this thick-
ness, Fig. 4. Therefore, the values of the EQIS in Eq 1 must 
be corrected for these thickness variations when different 
detectors are used. 
Calibrations 
The bulk efficiency of detector J relative to the average of 
the detectors, — ,— , was determined by a metod described 
4 
n./n 
elsewhere . The equilibrium absorbed dose i3 determined with 
this efficiency, T\. 
The con rrponding efficiency of the surface layers of detec-
tor 4* t
 =i >was determined as followB. The detectors were 
all irradiated close to a metal foil of gold. The detectors 
thus absorbed the sane energy tE_}f but did not yield the 
t ° 
same partial signals M . These signals varied witin about 5 % 
of the mean value. The extra dose contribution in the tran-
sition region is determined by —» . 
After the surface calibration the radiation history of a de-
tector varies with depth. All the detectors are, however, af-
fected equally, so that the same efficiency relation —',— 
is valid for all numbers, i, of interposed films. The relation 
n" /n was studied before and after the experiment. With an 
appropriate annealing method"" this realtion did not vary more 
than ± 1 %. 
A dilemma in comparing 7\ and rj 
A problem which could not be solved experimentally is whether 
there exists a difference between the efficiency, —J , of the 
surface layers and the bulk efficiency} n. 
This problem can be tackled in two ways. 
1, By analysis of the detector at different depths. 
2. By comparison of measured dose distributions with theory 
and results obtained by other experimental methods. 
i. Analy_sis_of_ tti£ detec_tor. 
A lower efficiency of the surface layer is introduced \ft 
during the production process3 grains are stripped off 
from the surface or are ground down. 
As the individual surface efficiencies, TI. , did not vary 
by more than ± 5 % it does not seem , 3 that whole grains 
are stripped off. 
2. £omparison_with 1:h£ory_and_othe_r_experiments 
The measured dose distributions within the transition region 
have been compared with calculated dose distributions using 
a theory originally set up by Spiers1^ and later modified by 
other investigators''^913. This theory gives result in good 
agreement with experiments'14 for atomic numbers up to about 
15. The experimental results1 presented here and obtained 
with Al are also in a reasonable agreement with theory. The 
precision in the measurements is, however, not better than 
± 15 % with aluminium but increases considerably with increa-
sing atomic number (± 4 % with lead). For higher Z there is 
no experiment that can te used for comparison with our dose 
distributions. For this reason the comparison with theory 
was extended to atomic numbers where the validity of the 
theory has not been verified. 
In Fig. 5 the quotient between the calculated absorbed 
dose close to a metal foil and the experimentally deter-
mined absorbed dose close to the same metal foil is plotted 
as a function of the atomic number and with the quality of 
the primary radiation us a parameter. The quotient increa-
ses with increasing atomic number from just below 1 with Al 
to just above 2 with Pb. It can be shown1 that, due to the 
neglect of electron scattering in the theory, the theory 
yields an overestimate of the absorbed dose with increasing 
atomic number. By introducing electron scattering in the 
theory1, the experimental and theoretical results are again 
in reasonable agreement. This indicates that there 13 no 
great difference between n' and n. 
Dead layer 
The different quotients, D
 n/D , obtained with 100 kV and 
^ cal exp 
20L kV roentgen radiation, Fig. 5, can be expldined as an 
effect of a dead surface layer. The presence of a dead layer 
means that experimentally determined doses should be displaced 
to a greater depth. The steeper the dose gradient the more 
the experimentally determined doses are underestimated. If a 
dead layer of = 0.07 rag/cm2 (* 0.3 \tm LiF) is assumed the 
quotients, D , /D » coincide for both radiation qualities. 
^ ' calc exp 
A dead layer of this size is in acco* iance with results pre-
sented by Zanelli15*1• 
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Figure 1: Depth doses in teflon beyond the transition region. 
The upper solid curve gives the depth doses with 
a beam of primary photons generated at 100 kV po-
tential. The lower solid curve gives the correspon-
ding depth doses with the primary photons additio-
nally filtered by one of the indicated metal foils. 
The other curves give the depth doses with the in-
dicated metal foils on the surface of the phantom. 
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Figure 2: Depth doses in mylar from photoelectrons generated 
in an adjacent metal foil of Pb, Sn, Cu, and Al, 
irradiated with 100 kV roentgen radiation. The 
depth doses are normalized to the electronic equi-
librium absorbed dose in LiF. The continuous curves 
are fitted to the experimentally obtained histograms. 
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Figure 3: The fraction of thermoluminescent light transmitted 
through layers of LiF-tefIon of varying thickness• 
The transparency increases when LiF-tefIon iB stored 
(prepared) at 3H0-3500 C for 24 hours. The thicXness 
of one LiF-teflon detector * 0.03 g/cm2. 
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Figure 5: The quotient between the calculated and the experimen-
tally determined absorbed doses in mylar adjacent to 
metal foils of Al, Cu, Sn, and Pb, represented as a 
function of the atomic number with the quality of the 
primary radiation as a parameter. 
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ABci'RACT 
Naturally ocouring kapis shells fpiacuna placenta Linnaeus) 
were studied as possible thermoluminescent dosimeters* ihey grow 
in muddy, blackish waters from the shallow co.-asts to depths of even 
20 fathoms* Chemical analysis showed the composition to be essen-
tially OaOO . The kapis shells were cut into small discs (6 u . di-j.) 
and the respons« to different sources like Co , Ra , and x-ray of 
various energies were determined. The response to Co and Ha 
was linear from 50-10Ti with a precision of +10/i. the response to 
low energy x-ray was higher than the response to Co which showed 
the energy dependence of the kapis. However, the precision -ss 
lower mainly because of the heterogeneity of the bean. Fading was 
observed to be exponential with an average decay constant of .0043 
onita/hr. the highest response and best reproducibility was ob-erv-jd 
when kapis discs were placed normal to the bean. It was obcarvsd 
that irradiation increased the sens i t iv i ty of kapls , tbus Indicating 
the poss ib i l i ty that new traps were created - a property observed 
also in Lir. 
No definite relationship besveen the therooluain«!'-eers* -•: •* 
the weights nor the thickness of kepis chel lc could be seen in 
th i s study* It i s possible that other factors (namely the age of 
the s h e l l , geographical location of or ig in , cl imatic conditions as 
well as weight and thickness) are paxaneters that affect the therno-
rxiiinescence of kapis* *he effect of pre-irradiation via post-
irradiation annealing on the sens i t iv i ty of kapic are also shown« 
TTEODUCTIOM 
A nuaber of anhydrous iron-aeta l l io rock niAerals lnoiadlng 
o a l o l t e , doloMte« araaonite, aagneaits. anhydrite, aad quarts ara 
thernøluaineaeent« Impurity i o u and other defeats la the«« a iaar-
ala provida trapping eentars valen ara oaaraoteristlaa of tharanlu--
ninesoent n t a r i a l a . The poesihil i ty that thase oUarasterlstios or 
tha ainarals oan be u t l l i i e d for aeasariny, doae i s bain« studiad. 
Kepis ahallo (Jlacnta plaoaafa, FlUffHltlT^ vaa aeleeted for the 
I n i t i a l study of tbtraoliiBlBoaooiioa of Philippine Minerals becsnse 
of i t s aeeass lb l l l ty and low cost . Cnaaioal analysis shoved that 
i t i s asaautially CaG0_. Xapis aballa are bains vaad presently for 
w.L. Hedlina "taanoloBlaaaoant Properties of Cale i te ." Journal 
of Cbeaioal n y s t e s , Vol* 30, f o . 2 (1939), p.«51. 
Baking placenats, handbags, laapahadaa, end many other Items. Thar 
(rew bast In muddy, blackish waters from the shallow sea coasts to 
depths up to 20 fatness and the/ are abundant in Baeoor Day, Batasn, 
Bonol, legros Provinens, Capls, Hollo, Pangasinan, Queson, and 
9 
several parts of Mindanao. 
The responsa of kapis shells to different sources l ike - Sanaa, 
arrays, and neutrons - was studied. Other parameters lika reprodu-
c i b i l i t y , fading, energy-dependence, and re-usability were investi-
gated to determine the possibi l i ty of using kapis shel l s as radiation 
dos meter . 
JgamSWafc ttBBW 
The ruder used for measuring the thernolumlnescence was Con-
Bad TIB Reader Modal 7100. The characteristics of th is equipment 
has been fu l ly discussed in prevlaus work. The kapis shells were 
eat into smell discs (6 mm. din.) und then washed carefully vith 
detergent followed by ethyl alcohol. The heater current usad was 
0 ,4 A for the henting cycle which lasted approximately 30 seoonds. 
This gave the lowest rat io of second/first I t rending of 0.136. 
3.R. Beraoain. "3hell«raft Production in the Philippines." 
Phllipolna Fishing Journal, January 19C7. 
» . I . Bustnmante and I . e . Bertoloas. "*U> Studies i s the Philip-
pine Atonic Research Center." W » Symposion on lew Bevelop-
nent In Physical and Biologicsl Detection. Vienna, HOT. 2J-
29, 1»70. 
Operating voltage of 935V was selected as toe optiaun Getting since? 
at thla setting! no appreciable change in light output oen be observed 
with fluctuations in voltag«. 
ggmiMKHTAL HK3IILTS 
a. Reproducibility 
Using carefully se lected disco of aore or l e s s uniform weights 
(±2j£) and thickness (+5J»)» the precision of the l ight output was with-
in +7JL (Sea Table i ) . to study the affaot of weight and thickness on 
the reproducibility of the readings, kapis discs of variable wtighta 
(ranging from 70 ag. to 320 mg.) and variable thickness (ranging from 
15 mils to 35 n i l s ) vera exposed to the same dose* The reault of t h i s 
study shows that the reproducibility vaa reduced to ±25% by using 
kapis of variable weights and thioknesees. However« no definite r e l a -
tionship between the theraoluaineeoenee and the weights or thickness 
could be perceived in th i s study* It i s possible that other factors -
e»g» - ag« of che s h e l l , geographical loomtion. o l i aa t i c conditions 
as wall ae weights and thieknass - ara paraneters which s ingly or 
ool leot lve ly , contribute to the overall reduction in reproducibility« 
b. Besponse of Kepis to Various Soureea 
la donna soureea -
The response of kapia to Co was l inear fro« $0~Uni (Ma 
F i g . l ) and f i t s the aodel of thernolUBineeoenoe varans dose for 
Li? as suggested by Cameron, e£ . al» The model assumea an i n i -
J . » . Cameron, ej,, ft*,* "Khermoluminesoence Versus Pose in LiFf A 
-
Pro9oae4 Hetoamailoal Model." Inter. Gent, on Luaineseenoe 
-eooUetry. June 21-23« 1965« 
ti»l number of fillad traps (K^), the probability of creation 
of naw traps by irradiation (a),.the probability of filling of 
traps by irradiation (a), and a aazimun number of traps (H }. 
Iha relationship between the observed theraoluainescenoe (L) 
as • function of dose (o), is shown by the following mathemati-
cal relationship! 
v A v 
t - — (.-PD - a"*) • — /"". (1 - .-») - . (! - ,-«»)7 
a - p a - p — -
wherai a* • in i t ia l nuabar of traps 
K • aexiauat nunber of traps 
a - probability for oraation of traps 
0 * probability for f i l l i n g of traps 
• m number of traps ( f i l l ed and unfilled) at any D 
L • nuaber of trapa at any D assumed diraotly propor-
. tional to tha thermolualneseeneo 
SO 
Tor tha response of kapis to Co , tha value of tha parame-
ters that would f i t tha equation of the surra i s aa followat 
a . 2 x 10"5| p - 1.5 i 10"5| *„ - 1 x W1 5! ". - * * W1 5 l 
f (proportionality oonstant) - 2.32 x 106. (Sea labia I I ) . 
60 
Sxposing tha used diso to Co shoved a aarked inoraasa in sen-
s i t i v i t y . (See Figura l ) . Iha observed tharaolUBlnaaeenee as 
• funotlon of dose however at i l l follows the above relationship 
•„ - 1.8 x 1013| S - 2 x 1015, and f - 2.76 x l©8. Comparing 
o p 
tba values of the parameters for tbo f i r s t and second irradia-
tion shows an increase in the I n i t i a l number of traps (• ) and 
tba maximum nuabar of traps (•_) far the second irradiation sut 
tba probability oonstaats s and $ reaaia the sasa for t h i s par-
ticular radiation source* The response to Ba i s tba east as 
Co within an error of ±10jL 
2* X-ray -
Kapia disss wars Irradiated with different doses of x-rays 
of various energies! 20« 30, 80 , and 180 XV* The response of 
hapis to x-ray i s higher than that of Co • (See Figure 2 ) . 
Thi* shows tha energydependenoe of th i s dosimeter especial ly 
at low energies. (See figure 3)* At 20CT, the s ens i t i v i ty Is 
30X higher than the aans i t lv l ty to Co60. While at 160KV, ^he 
s e n s i t i v i t y i s 7X higher* IHie to the heterogeneity of the 
x*ray beam, however, the precision i s poor* 
Using tha sam* nathaaatieal model for the relationship bet-
ween therncluminemeence and dose, the values of «• 0, and 9 are 
toe sane for a l l energies of the x-ray used* a » 9 x 10* ' | 
B * 1 x 10~*j « 0 » l i 10 • Only the maximus autoer of traps 
(V ) inoreaSed with tha energy of the bean from a* - 1 x 1<T 
far 20 and 30 KV x-rayi I - 1.3 x l O 1 ' for 80&V x-ray, and 
I * 1*76 x 10 1 ' for 160KV x-ray. 
P 
3. »eutrons -
Kapis discs vara Irradiated, la fast and theraal neutrons 
uslag *ur»e source. Neutrons wara tbereallaed using 6* of 
H„0. Bo response to Pu-Be source was observed. 
OBSatYAIIOHi AMD PISCU3SI0KS 
The result of the study showed that carefully selected kapia 
dlso eau be used as a thermoluminescent dosimeter with a precision 
of £lOj(. Optlnua responsa can be obtained when the kapts discs were 
placed noraal to the bean« the fading of tha radiation induced 
thernoluaineaeenee was observed to be exponential with an average 
dec** oonstant of .0043 or* , (of. Figure 4). 
The study of the effect of heat treatennt on the theraoluai-
neseenoe of kapis showed that pre-irradiation heat treataent at 6XTC 
for 1 or* to remove natural theracluminesoenca reduoed tha precisian 
of earefully selected diso by £l6jC (See fable III). Studies ware 
else Bade on tha proper post-irradiation annealing procedure for 
used kapie dlBca to restore their original precision and sensitivity, 
all the annealing temperature usedt 150°C, 250°C, and J00°C at various 
intervals of tine failed to bring the kapis baok to their original 
sensitivity and praolsion. 
Carefully selected kapis disc can be used as a thermoluminescent 
dosimeter with a precision of £10ji. If tha kapis discs ware seleeted 
at randon, tha precision la reduced froa Vl5jt to *20£. although the 
thi a precision Is s t i l l satisfactory considering the low cost and 
access ib i l i ty of kepis , effWt« » i l l be exerted to explore the 
poss ib i l i ty of iaproTlng the rather poor s t a t i s t i c s of the r e s u l t s . 
Furthermore, studies on the paraaetere which eight affeot the re-
producibility of the tapis d iscs wi l l be undertaken« 
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Experimental Modification -of Thermolumincscence 
by Static and Explosive Deformation 
David J. McDougall 
Loyola College 
Montreal, Canada 
Numerous examples have been found in rock units where deformationaL 
strain appears to have been an important factor in either increasing or 
decreasing the thennoluminescence response of crystals and crystal aggre-
gates. Variations in impurity elements, natural radioactivity and natural 
heating do not appear to have been of the proper order of magnitude to have 
brought about the observed changes. 
A series of experiments on the deformation and rupturing of crystals 
have been conducted which include: crushing and grinding of crystalline 
material; packing of glass beads in sample holders; formation of pellets 
from powders under high pressure; loading of slices of crystalline aggre-
gates; and explosive deformation of bars of crystalline aggregates. These 
experiments demonstrate that three, and possibly xive, deformational pro-
cesses may be involved in modifying the thermoluminescence (i.e., micro-
cracking, formation and annihilation of crystal dislocations, inter-granular 
gliding and rupturing of crystals, intra-granular gliding and formation of 
pressure twins). Additional studies have been made of possible relationships 
between themoluminescence and (a) stress-strain curves, and (b) dislocation 
concentrations as revealed by etch-pits. Further investigations are in 
progress. 
In summary, it is clear that moderate deformation may immediately in-
crease certain glow-curve peak heights by as much as several hundred percent 
without any additional radiation dose. Greater amounts of deformation may 
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cause an increase In one peak and a decrease in another. Rupture of 
crystal lattices by fiae grinding or explosive shock greatly reduces 
or destroys the theraoluadnescence properties of crystals. 
< 
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Some Dosimetric Properties of Sintered Activated Ca?2 
Dosimeters 
9. Uran, it. Kneaevic, D. Susnik »id D. Kolsr 
Institute J. Stefan, Ljubljana, Jugoslavia 
Abstract 
The influence of the preparation and sintering conditions 
of Cafn : *> powder on the characteristics of sintered 
thermoluminiscent dosimeters was investigated. Special care 
was taken to develop the material with a modified slow curve 
with only one symmetrical peak. Jseful sintered dosimeters 
were prepared and checked at doses of 10 - 10 H, at 
y-rays energies 0.1 HeV - 2 ifc\T and dose rates of 1 mi/h -
1 kHA. 
The measuring instrument developed for this work ia briefly 
discussed. Sue to the slow decay of the thermoluminiscent 
response, the great reproducibility, and other useful 
properties, the described dosimeter and reading instrument 
may be used for personal dosimetry. 
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Some Dosimetric Properties of Sintered Activated CaF„ 
Dosimeters 
0. 3ran» 5S» Khszavic, D. 3u§niJf and S. Kolar 
Institute J. Stefan, Tjubljana, Yugoslavia 
1. Introduction 
Thernoluminiscent dosimeters on the basis of sin activated 
waF» are well known. It is also well Jcnown that the tbermo— 
luminiscent properties of dosimeters of this kind greatly 
depend on the impurity content, method of preparation and 
on the reading conditions (1,2,3,4,8). 
In the present work, some parameters »ere studied which 
influence the properties of sintered OaP, (tfti) i03i;n3tar3. 
To study the thermoluminiseent properties, an improved . 
reading instrument was developed. The aim of the work was 
to develop an accidental personal dosimeter with corres-
ponding instrumentation (10,11). 
2. Katerial preparation 
Mn activated CaFg was prepared by coprecipitation of Ca?2-
iinPp from the chloride solution with ammonium fluoride. The 
precipitate was dried and fired up to 120O°C in an inert 
atmosphere in the usual way (5|6,7). The sintered mass was 
finely ground to a particle size below 60 n. Spectral 
analysis confirmed the high purity of the material, whereas 
chemical analysis showed the Bn content in CaP, to be 1 v/o. 
From the Ca^lB^O powder and appropriate additions (see 
below) discs were pressed and sintered In a protective 
atmosphere at 1100-1200°C. Ihs density of the fired discs 
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(0 = 8.+ 0.1 am, ti = 1.5 + 0.C5 nm) »as aaove $J ,* of the 
theore t ica l value. 
J . Influence of preparation conditions on the properties 
of 0a?2 : ^ pe l le t s 
Por the use of Ca?, : iin sintered pel le ts as theraoluioitii-
scent dosimeters, three main problems have to be solved: 
1) CaF_ pe l l e t s show very poor thermal shock resis tance 
due to the high thermal expansion coefficient . 
+2 
2) Mn ion in Ca?. matrix is susceptible to oxii-.iion 
on heating. The oxidation rate depends, other f-ictors 
being equal, on the density of the sintered pellets. 
Sradual deterioration of the CaF- : ita sintered dosi-
meters is therefore observed after repeated measurement3. 
3) Glow curve of Q&2 : Hn tends to be composed of several 
peaks which appear succesively during heating. 
Several techniques are known which avoid the difficulties 
listed above. In our laboratory, best results were achieved 
by the addition of a small amount (below 10 ,i) of inorganic 
binders, mostly glasses, to the Ca?? : lin powder prior to 
sintering. 
It was found that the inclusion of glassy phase into the 
CaP2 : ISa matrix greatly increases the thermal shook 
resistance, probably due to lowering of the expansion 
coefficient. At the same time, the sintering rate was 
increased and higher density was obtained, As a result, 
better oxidation resistance during repeated heating in air 
was achieved. Several glass compositions were triad as 
additives to CsT2, for example covar, pyrex, NagSiO^, soda-
lime glass etc, and good results regarding the thermal 
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shock resistance Improvement and oxidation resistance were 
achieved, However, the ^low curve was not satisfactory 
since it nas composed of several peaks, probably due to 
the inclusion and interaction of impurities in CaF2 : & 1 solid 
solution. The best results, as fir as slow curve is con-
cerned, sere obtained by the addition of SiO,. Therefore, 
this addition was chosen for further experiments in spite 
of the fact that the thermal shock resistance improvement 
was not so pronounced as compared with other additions. 
The shspe of the »low curve dapends on the composition of 
the samples and preparation conditions as well, for example, 
the heating and cooling rate are found to be critical. Pig.l 
shows several emission curves of different samples. Curve 
No.l Is a typical curve of natural Ca?2 as obtained on our 
reading instrument and is comparable with published results (3). 
Curve Ho 2 is the heating response of a Car, C1 '* * 0 pellet 
containing SiO« as an additive. Curve No 3 is a typical 
curve for a CaFz : Bn sample sintered without additions. 
Curves No 4 and 5 are from a sample with the same composition 
as Ho 2, but with faster heating and cooling rates. 
It ia known that the shape of the glow curves of the 71 
dosimeters based on CaF, : K n "»J D e changed after annealing 
at lower temperatures. Therefore it was interesting to 
note that the glow curve of sample No 2 did not essentially 
Changs during heating for 30 minutes at 100°C, whereas the 
glow curves of other samples were influenced by heating. 
4. Beading instrumentation 
Two typee of readout instruments were developed. The firet 
one ia intended for universal laboratory measurements of 
powdered samples and dosimeters of different shapes. The 
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second instrumeut serves for routine measurements of TLD 
pellets to wonitor accident doses. 
lite measured signal flow sheet in the laboratory render is 
shorn in the block scheme of Pig.5. Sample 5 is mounted on 
the heater E and pushed under the window of the photo-
multiplier P. Anode ?.nd dynodes of the photoxultiplier tube 
are supplied by a high voltage stabiliser. The voltage cin 
be adjusted between 700 and 12CC V. 
During the heating of the sample, a light signal i3 enuaitted 
which is transfor-ned into -n electrical sijn"! v.i isipMfied 
with the photoaultiplier and amplifier st->je A. The sigml 
C is displayed en the plotter. 
The second input of the plotter is supplied with a time 
base signal chosen on the programmer PR. The sane projro.anrer 
also controls the heater H by comparing the signal from the 
thermal sensor mounted close tc the heater, with the preseted 
heating rate. The programer enables a choice to be mide 
between 11 different heating rates, from 30 C/sec to 3°C/sec. 
The upper temperature liadt may be continously changed from 
100 C to 400 0. The light sensitivity of the instrument may 
be periodically checked before the measurements by the help 
of stabilized p light source. 
The range of the instrument, using the thermoluminiscent 
Ca?2 : Sfa pellets is between 1 ml and a few KR. 
The routine reader is adapted for accident dosimetry. 
Therefore, a high dose level between 1 ft and 999 R is chosen. 
The instrument is transportable and power supplied by a 
12 V battery. It may be operated by unskilled personnel. The 
whole operation except the inserting of the pellets is 
automatized. Ho calibration during measurement is needed 
sad the readout is digital. 
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This instrument contains the same components as the 
laboratory version except t ha t instead of an x-y p l o t t e r 
a peak measuring device with an analog to d i g i t a l converter 
and nixie display i s used. The heater programme i s s e t to 
a constant heating r a t e and i s t r igged by the s l i d e r 
serving to i n s e r t the dosimeters i n to the instrument. When 
the sample achieves the annealing temperature, the heat ing 
ixrogramme i s r e se t and the r e s u l t i s t ransferred t o the 
d isplay . 
The measuring head contains an element for preheating the 
sample to the i n i t i a l temperature ^nd å device for the 
exact posi t ioning of the sample before the measurement. 
Phe b u i l t - i n ca l i b r a t i on a/stem automatically adjus ts the 
amplification of the pho toe lec t r i ca l system. The whole 
measurement i s done i n 30 seconds. 
5« Some dosimeter p roper t i es 
In following, t i e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c proper t ies of CaP, (1 $ ttn) 
s in tered dosimeters containing 5 j» SiO, are given. 
5.1. Reproducibility 
table 1 shows thermoluminiscent responses of 100 pellets 
prepared in 10 separate experiments and irradiated with 
230 R (Co-60 source). The measurements were made after 2 hours 
storage at 20°C in a dark room. The average measured value 
(229 R) is extremely close to the given value. The standard 
deviation » = 2.76 *. 
5.2. linearity 
The doeiaeter« may be used in the range from 10 a to 10* a. 
Fig. 2 show« the linear relationship between reader response 
and exposed dose in the range from 1 1 to 1000 R. 
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5.3. Fading 
H.3. 3 shows the reader response in the time interval of 
o 
the first 6 hours after exposure. The pellets were stored 
at 20°C and 65 C. After the initial fister decay (4 ,'. in 
the first 2 hours) the curves descend slowly, reaching 
7 S* decrease after 24 hours. 
It is interesting to note that the temperature in the 
measured interval (25-65°C) does not influence the fading. 
5.4. Energy dependence 
It is known that the sensitivity of Cal2(lb) dosimeters 
increases at low energies of irradiation (max. at about 
80 KeV). to reduce the sensitivity of the dosimeter at lower 
energies, a perforated Pb filter was used (Fig. 4). Qy this 
means the maximum diference between measured and received 
doses in the energy range 0.1-2 Hey was lowered to 15 £. 
6. Conclusion 
the tests confirm that the CoF-flni) dosimeters, prepared 
with eons additions, may be used in connection with the 
described improved reading instrument for personal dosimetry 
with high reliability. 
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Panel Discussion 
K. Becker 
ladles and gentlemen, the Ibird International Conference on luminescence 
is now cooing to an end. I would like to thank all those who have contributed 
to the success of this meeting, the speakers, the participants in the discus-
sions, and most of all Vagn Mejdahl and his coworkers for their excellent or-
ganisation. Sweaty-seven countries and three international organizations have 
been represented, and I think that those of you who attended the first two con-
ferences will agree that the contributions have not only grown in number, but 
also in quality since our first conference in Stanford. Perhaps there have 
been too nany papers, and as chairman of the progran committee I apologize for 
the crowded schedule. It would probably have been better to have a little more 
tine for Jack Fowler's jokes and other important things, in particular for dis-
cussions. 'Jne large number of contributions seems to imply that the interest 
in this area is really so strong that we should not wait another three years 
for another fourth conference on this topic; but perhaps the interest in this 
area has reached a peak and will decline in the future. We will have to find 
that out, and it has been suggested by Jim Schulman, who unfortunately could 
not attend, that a "Standing Committee" should be formed which should decide 
if we should have another conference, and if so, where and when it should take 
place* I would like to propose that Herb Attix, Arthur Scharmann and Vagn 
Mejdahl should become first members of this committee* 
We have already received three invitations for the next conference, namely 
Mexico City, Jerusalem, and Baris. The choice will be among the topics to be 
discussed by tbe standing committee, but it seems to me that Paris may be most 
easily accessible from East and West. Che might also consider to have a next 
Luminescence Dosimetry Conference (assuming there will be one) in connection 
with another international meeting on a similar subject, thus simplifying 
attendance for those who come from very far away. 
Now let ns begin the discussion with Dr. teharmann, who will briefly look 
into some of the more basio aspect« of our work and try to summarise his im-
pressions. 
A. fcharmann 
,-jfc this l*ota» hjijl ^here are two groups of persons, a bigger one who 
may, eaki Do t*ea* methods twrfcer not? and a mmtOl« group, who i s also in-
tereated in the basic fasts of things going on in the phosphors and the 
crystals. I would like to mention that a l l kinetic models which have been 
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prosontwl at al l than coaforoncn had nearly asthiag to do with the physics 
of th* crystals* If 70a speak of frooaoacy factor« 1 0 , then ar« paient«!« 
»pending on a apodal Meal, not ee physics ia tha aaaataaco. If 70a ballon 
in first-order ktaotlea witboet retnajiaa, yon eUl f»t tao fcaaill a*« 
VilHa'a aoael. »a« n a asteiBtao ia taia Betel trap éoplhe and a n freaamey 
factor, sad i f yon a n this aottl, aSaw aoat lataama a n ast of tao Bnadall 
end Wilkin's type, 700 flad fnaauaij factor* valen t n nearly aothlac to do 
witk physics seine sa. Ireaasneies of lor° a n aot neaaaahle to a aelid-atato 
physicist, aad i f 70a iarcotiaato B sad tbersally rtiaalatod ar optically 
etSnalated B , ym ceonet wnjlain al l the effects only ay aBeeariBC tt ar Bg 
70a t a n to inTeetinta condnetlTity, ealaalp uaaUaa or shaerptiM, jaa hen 
to aan son D I o r B I aaaaarsante, ate., aad tao roatoBaWoB af al l t a M 
aiauiuiaiuta loads to a hotter platan of thiaas. I s o n tant at «B* Boat 
conference, i f there shoald bo o n , than will to iatroaactory lactam oa 
basic aatbaaa and an basic Bedels, »urbane aan of. JOB daa't nad the thysieal 
Serie* and Physic« Statna Solidt. Okn-e ban la the laat jean bna aboat faar 
or f i n papers concttnd aith the nlidity of than kinstic aadalai tao nensra 
a n by ay feasor staaaata, Ibtar nifcnUili and Panl Kellyc Oda i s in th* •byal-
cal Brriaw. son papers of ay snap ban ban pablisasd i s the nyalee Matae 
Solidi. 
n o »»lilanatin of sack effects is aot diilailij that i s cornet, bat this 
typo of Baler 11 BkoaU also bo at aach a ebnfanaee hums, a solid-state physU 
cist can loom a 1st fnat a physicist in dosintry, and dosiaotriats COB leant 
soothing fna ths thiakine; of a ablis-ststs physicists. 
wotaTor 
Oar n o t psnsl Banter i s Hr. Kaasavt who a lU, I think, look sats son of 
tk» practical aspect« sad Bay also say a tea Bon friendly s o m aboat jBL. 
R. Hsnshsrt 
Isdis* sad faitlaeeB. With regard to KFL jon are now plaoed ca • steep 
gradient between taforj and practice. I did cot know the m a l t s of Herb 
Attic's ewreey which he showed J n t before I n c h . I wo« sost inpreesed, and 
If I could t « U m t ia l Berk IttUc's t i s m were really reereoeatetiTe, I 
would he oosa*U«d to >«7 that m . dos lntry d o n s ' t ex is t , sad that i t a n so 
fttnre. 9 ft rmri , i t t «aWMaW»i< « aaaM? rwMOd'sa, BUT »Ifhda ton 
yean or «£ tJky-nurtue so>w.e» l M « « « J a « aw. sntntQ' veald aot be 
JO to 50 to O, but about ko to *0 to 20 at the least. However, I am teapted 
to mauler »hat vould hare happened, and what the picture vould hare looked like 
today i f ffnWlnw had invented the Tokota glass in the early fif t ies instead 
at the frmi— class . 
Othervise there i s save work in progress vith the phosphate glass dosim-
eters, sose ianortant work I think. But first ve should uention i s the laser 
excitation; we here heard SOBS papers about this at this conference. Several 
people a n vorkJna; on i t : lastner at argonne, Begulla at Munich, lokota has 
been versing on i t too, X think, end this should give us an opportunity to go 
dean vith snauurehle dams in the phosphate glass and to distinguish the dirt 
effect. "T-rrTT "» **re the umiurfng of the glass to evaluate the distri-
eation of the fluorescence intensity in the glass and to see froa this the ra-
diation euality and the direction of radiation in the glass, that i s the orig-
inal work by Kiefer end Kesch in Karlsruhe and Tokota i s vorking on i t too, 
and we k m heard that Toi-toaen i s vmidng on i t as ve i l . Ibis nay present 
ease interacting aspects; I hare heard a proposition fna Aurand in Berlin 
that one could sake •art of a phosphate glass brick aosnic and place i t in the 
bean of an Z-ray T h i n e , and then by the distribution of the fTuarescence in-
tensity in the brick you could vith this one anasureaent see the regularity of 
tint bean, yen could mm the distribution of the energy quality of the bean. 
a brick l ike this could be sent to the users of the X-ray nachine and could 
tin* be seat back to sone central office for evaluation, that i s perhaps a 
suite interesting aspect. Sat third thing i s the low-energy nensorenents 
vith th* glasses. Ton hare too possibilities: you can. uork on Hi* glass con-
paeition to nave a lover inherent energy dependence, and you can work on the 
evaluation natnod an Masen and also Xekota did; that i s mentioned in our 
paper, or yon can contdne both nethods, you can hare glasses with lots of 
I annual I i ma ami vith suitable evaluation nethods that perhaps would give you 
tJ» yasatUUty to go lower down in energy neasureaente. Fourthly ve have the 
nans of taa glasses as neutron dosiawters by aeana of the activation of the 
linos iilllmiaiilei again Pleach has worked on tids, neinly on the aspect« of 
alirlaant dnalaallj lliar ootid be covered by this . Ve further have the poeai-
Mtlljr HT il1m I IniliiaMm of the absorbed don i s a critical organ fros the 
JnnoXtlwi laMraBf of tfee flans, *M« work i s daw again at Karlsruhe by 
lBllinH. WaaUy, 1 wonU l ike to nentian the esse of evaluation by autonatian 
ii f lbs niiiiann and by «ne of ants canputorised ante evaluation, and I think 
•nil illi — M lain«* fir>T*H~ ***» •*•• ft*" to the jewspnate glass dosiaetars 
mm f . u n l f . • / • « • . « • » * skat, nauVaornB. daajattcn are used n » «t tbvn
 r t , 
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Becker 
I think Jack Fowler does not need any introduction. I think he will focus 
more on the "biomedical aspectc - or on jokes - I don't know* 
J.F. Fowler 
Klaus has offered me spare time as long as the jakeu are good« I hare a 
joke or two appropriate to end of conferences. I won't tell you whether this 
one is true or not, but on the first day I arrived in Copenhagen I vent walking 
in that nice little park down by the Mexmaid, and I saw a number of very beauti-
ful Danish girls, but in particular, one of then was wearing purple trousers, 
I smiled at her and she smiled back, but not rery much. On the next day I 
went walking in th*. saae park, and there was the sane girl, and this tine she 
was wearing a very pretty white miniskirt, I soiled at her, she sailed back -
a big grin. <ki the next day I went back again hoping to neat her; there she 
was wearing some very attractive rad hot pants and I said hello, and she winked 
and passed ae a note. X couldn't wait to get back to the hotel room to open 
it, and X got back and X opened it and it said; "I an vary patient with tired 
scientists". 
Biomedical applications. Well - if you want another joke - biomedical 
applications is not a Jokei Heil Armstrong, the first astronaut on the noon, 
net a dosimetry expert and they got talking, and the dosimetry expert said he 
had been to Beatings in Copenhagen and Japan, Stanford, Germany, Chechoslovakia, 
Italy, Spain, Xaiwnn, and so an; titan be said: Ch X mustn't talk like this -
tell me about your trips. And Neil Armstrong said: X have only been to one 
^lace - Hell Armstrong was the first man an the moon. 
Medical and biologioal applications. Obviously useful, obviously going 
strong, continuing well and progressing, obviously these will appear as papers 
or as parts of papers at all future radiological congresses; there is no prob-
lem at all of getting these dispersed. I think even perhaps improvements in 
technique will appear at all sorts of congresses, whether we have any future 
nestings devoted to solid-state dosimetry or not. the big advantage of the 
solid-state methods, whatever they are, are in their shape and snail size, and 
this seams to be equally true in human applications and in noose dode measure* 
neat*. Mew, the precision and reliability can be remarkably good, but only in 
skilled hand« - it seems to me that no lees skill is required still to run a 
first-class U S syeren as described by euntha and by others, than otherwise re-
quired for m- System based on ionisation chambers, Ve all keep hoping that it 
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i s going to become eas i er - ant" perhaps i t w i l l - but i t hasn't yet become a l l 
that much e a s i e r , except I think i t ' s c l ear that the commercial manufacturers 
have moved much more s o l i d l y and use fu l ly i n t o s o l i d - s t a t e devices than they 
have dose i n t o ion izat ion chambers, and again the various shapes are easy to 
do with the s o l i d systems. 
Now the s o l i d - s t a t e systems are s t i l l no- r e a l l y quite precise enough for 
the r e a l l y prec ise measurements, and I mean here the basic ca l ibrat ions of a 
cobalt machine the f i r s t time you get i t ; i t i s rather a spec ia l application 
that doesn't apply to everybody's use . Also for example the dis tr ibut ion of 
the f i e l d of a treatment machine for treat ing cancer for feeding into a com-
puter . Ana I w i l l repeat again what I sa id the other night giving you the 
proper reference: L.J. Shukovsky in the Anerican Journal of Roentgenology 108, 
27 (1970) reported r e s u l t s on treatments by external beams of about a hundred 
cases of head and neck, and when they had surveyed a change in dose, which 
they ac tua l ly achieved acc identa l ly : when they surveyed thin across a twenty 
per cent change in dose i t made a dif ference of s i x t y extra pat ients in a 
hundred pat ients cured of cancer. I think t h i s i s a part icular ly in teres t ing 
r e s u l t because there are so few, perhaps only one other in the l i t e r a t u r e -
not so we l l wri t ten up; t h i s means that a 3# drop in dose r ight in the region 
where the cancer i s bel ieved to be, means ten pat ients not cured, and corre-
spondingly too much dose means you burn them a l i t t l e b i t . Now, these 3% i s 
a smaller change than can be detected by a c l i n i c i a n looking at normal t i s sue , 
he might pick up 5#, he might pick up 7%, but af ter a l l t h a t ' s what we have 
got dosimetry for , to be a l i t t l e b i t bet ter than c l i n i c i a n s looking at reac-
t i ons i n p a t i e n t s . But i t sounds to me an encouragement for these methods to 
posh for an even bet ter precis ion than can be achieved by experienced persons 
working i n t h i s f i e l d . We don't just have to e i t and be s a t i s f i e d with the 2 
or 3$ prec i s ion that has been avai lable I think from John Cameron*s early work, 
i t ' s not that much be t t er with most s o l i d - s t a t e systems already unless you are 
very s k i l l e d a t i t , and ionizat ion chambers of course are d i f f i c u l t to beat -
except where dose rate i s h igh,a few tens of rads per minute,or where a s i z e 
of 3-5 mm diameter does natter - because these can give a reproducibi l i ty of 
0.2-0.3JÉ, and the qual i ty correction factors are quite comparable with those 
shown for example by paper 71 (S.K. Dua e t a l . ) which we j u s t heard about t h i s 
morning for various 1U> ays t e a s , so don't neg lec t ionizat ion chambers. Maybe 
we should arrange tn have a l i t t l e s e s s ion including what they can do in sone 
future s o l i d - s t a t e plus other types of dosimetry meetings. Nevertheless, much 
bigger errors than t h i s high-precis ion measurement creep in very e a s i l y i f you 
don't take care about i t , and i n c l i n i c a l appl icat ions XL dosimetry, even a t 
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the 2 or 3)5 precision level, is very useft'l for avoiding the 7 or K)J£ errors 
that you can easily get by failure to check frequently or by some carelessness 
in setting up* And I am left with one question which I hope someone in the 
room will answer. Does it look as if BeO with its remarkably constant XL tem-
perature peak even with different impurities, does it look as if this substance 
will be less liable to artifacts, and I mean things that need less skill to 
avoid trouble, than the lithium fluoride or lithium borate systems? 
Becker 
Dr. Carlsson did not attend our briefing before this panel discussion so 
I have not the slightest idea what he will talk about« 
C.A. Carlsson 
I must thank Dr. Fowler. He has just talked about most of the things 1 
had prepared. For this.-reason I will only give some aspects on the complex 
behaviour of all the solid-state dosimeters we work with. If a dosimeter shows 
effects such as supralinearity, radiation-induced sensitization and damage, 
temperature effects and so on, it requires no doubt skill to use it for mean-
ingful dosimetry. Those effects are, however, not only a disadvantage. They 
carry a lot of information about the radiation as well as about the dosimeter 
material, from supralinearity or sensitizing effects we can make conclusions 
about LET-distributions, interacting tracks of primary particles or delta rays, 
specific energy-imparted distributions, etc. In a program conducted by Dr. 
van de Voorde to determine the absorbed dose in water in an unknown radiation 
field around the big proton accelerator at CEDV in Geneva, a lot of different 
dosimeters have been placed in the same positions and their readings compared. 
Proa knowledge of energy absorption properties and IÆT-dependence of the dif-
ferent, dosimeter systems, some conclusions of the radiation field can be made. 
We have contributed with a XdF-tandem dosimeter, one sensitized, the other not. 
The ratio of their readings gives information of the dose average IEP necessary 
for estimating the absorbed dose. 
Then I want to mention the difference in working with a naked dosimeter 
such as many oolid-etate dosimeters and a dosimeter with a wall like the ion-
ization chamber. We have to be more cautious about basic dosimetry principles 
such as chargeoVpartiele equilibrium or cavity theory* 
Becker 
Finally we will have Herb Attix with some philosophical remarks, I guess. 
P.H- Attix 
F i r s t l e t me respond to Or* Mauenart's remarks about my survey not 
showing any future for REL dosimeters in personnel monitoring. That survey 
("A Current Look at TLD in Personnel Monitoring," in press , Health Physics) 
unfortunately did not address i t s e l f to the future of RFL, but only to TLD. 
Even s o i t was a rather long questionnaire« requiring considerable patience 
on the part of those f i l l i n g i t out . Therefore i t i s not poss ib le for me to 
make any r e a l i s t i c estimate of the portion of personnel monitoring which 
w i l l be done by KH, dosimeters, say, 5-10 years from now. My guess would be 
l e s s than the 2095 prediction of Br. Haushart, however. 
Among the papers presented here there were a number which interested me 
great ly , but i t would be impossible to mention a l l these now. The paper by 
Sunta, Bapat, and Kathuria, however, contained a very sa t i s fy ing ver i f i ca t ion 
of the interactxng-track model, as opposed to the deep-trap-saturation model, 
for expla ining supral ineari ty and radio-sens i t izat ion e f f e c t s in LiF(TLD-lOO) 
and perhaps other TL materia ls as w e l l . These findings seem to f i t together 
n i c e l y wi th the work of Podgprsak, Koran, and Cameron, who find that the degree 
of supra l inear i ty observed in the glow peaks was proportional to the cube 
of the absolute glow-peak temperature over the range from -128 C to +186 C 
(the l a t t e r being the usual dosimetry peak) • This suggests to me that the 
number o f luminescent centers ( including those in other charged-particle 
tracks) ava i lab le to a charge-carrier after i t s re lease from a trap i s pro-
port ional to the volume o f a sphere having i t s radius equal to the charge-
c a r r i e r ' s migration range, and that the migration range i s approximately 
proportional to the absolute temperature. I be l ieve t h i s kind of temperature 
dependence would be more character i s t i c of a hole than of e e lec tron , i n c i -
denta l ly , BO the i s s u e of hole-vs-e lectron re lease may not yet be dead. Along 
t h i s l i n e . Dr. Rossi t e r ' s paper on LiF doping has ver i f i ed ear l i er reports 
that t itanium was an e s s e n t i a l co-act ivator in LiF(TLD-lOO); according to 
Block a t the Gatlinburg conference the Tl ion has a trapped electron a s s o c i -
ated wi th I t , and serves as the luminescence center, which again points to 
h o l e s as the TL charge-carriers* This , of course, does not d i s jos« of the 
argument favoring e lectrons a s TL charge carr iers , based on the regeneration 
o f glow peaks by F-center o p t i c a l excitation« We have been arguing about 
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nodels for themoluaiiiascenc« in IiF since the 1965 aeeting, and I expect 
ve will continue to do so for sone tine to coat. 
Which brings ae to a general consent about future Beatings of this series. 
I think v« should objectively exaaine the need for such Meetings each tine 
we have one, and tentinate the series when it ceases to fulfill a worthwhile 
purpose. However, 1 an not suggesting that we have already reached that point 
in tinea 
After a discussion that has not been recorded, the conference was closed by 
Dr. Schamwnn. 
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